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fht OLaiholic $ctorh.
I meet ■ you got the doctrine and the The Church has always boon bonost- 
noovlo mixed! Ut course there are ly Kind of such laudable and peaceful 
black sheep in every fold. Kven .ludae victories ol science over nature, yet 

. < j.iip •«••know1<whr<‘<l iioh tion, ootwith*
Ptr^L ch,ut»d he »M .,th standing. certainenemies of theChureh 

Christ and hoard Him talk face to lace, report that Rome deprecates sclent flu 
This man may have been a pretty hal'd achievements and quarrels with n.vont- 
sinner, but hodld not learn it at Church ; ors. 
hi- would have been just as bad if lie 
had been a Methodist or a Presbyterian, 
wouldn't he V

She shook her gray curls emphati
cally. “ No, sir, l don't get them 
mixed at all. 1 am talking of the ,/,■ - 

It is all wrong. I know a woman

the box ; among them a list of Stumbl
ing-Blocks, which Father Sutton quickly 
d ta potted of :

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.or to the community recommend young 
men who shirk hard work, who make no Father Sutton g-ve some very sue* 

cessful and interesting missions to non* 
Catholice in the diocese ot Harrisburg. 
Every year Father Sutton is made 

welcome in the places where ho 
has lectured, and finds many 
friends in the towns where he gives the 
seconder third mission.

Alter the reserve of some of the New

effort at self-improvement, who never 
learn to trust themselves and who grasp 
not the truth that though the wide 
universe is full ot good, uo kernel ol 
nourishing corn can come to him but 
through his toil bestowed on that plot

“ s'il MULING Itl/iVKS.
Aug. 29,1903.LONDON,SATURDAY,

rBOQRBSaiVBSBtta.
<• 1, the Roman Catholic Church iden

tical in doctrine with the old A post )ll- 
cal Church V Historical identity is lully 
and freely admitted, because she 
can trace an organized existence back 
to Apostolic times ; but in doctrine lias

.. . „ has she not widely departed from Apos-
llampshiro towns, where rather button fpoin t^mo to time, since the
gave missi<»ns last year, it was some- ap qoo by additions?
what of a pleasing change to commence *.rpho additions are based upon the
his course of lectures in the balmy decîslonH 0f tho Council of Trent, which 
South. And though bigotry is bigotry (do8(,#1 its unions December lôttt. 
everywhere, and the nice People wcre formally published by Pope

the nice people everywhere, p-u8 jy ^ November, 1504. The 
certain stand- ^rt.ielo of the Immaculate Conception 

as it were, ^ tho \ irgin Mary wasaddedod by Pius 
the IN. December, 185o. The Article 
of Papal Infallibility was added July, 
1870.”

Such statements are as absurd as 
they are illogical. \N hy should the 
Church be jealous of the various ac
hievements of the period, gained at the 
expense of study and nimble and re
sourceful intellects ?

Is there anything in tho human mind, 
in discovery and inventions, that g«>es 
against the authority of God and Chris
tian belief?

Bacon, the celebrated forerunner of 
the science of to-day, says : ” Tho mere 

of science may put space Inl
and God, while science, 

him back

warm
Tbc other day we happened upon a 

dissertation anent.the superiority of tho
Anglo-Saxon. It takes some assurance Qf gr0Und given him to till. It is no 

dally at all with this subject, but duty of the priest to espouse the cause 
are equal to the task. f00if8h ignorance. It is this very 

thing that saddens his heart. 11«* knows 
that with men who know their religion,

journalists
to please them, this fashioning 

, of good conduct, and 
the truly good people, all 

of Ontario put them 
future refeience. It 
indeed to know that

some 
It seems 
e certificates

who is a Catholic too, and she is a per
fectly dreadful woman ; why she per
formed the hl'irlont hni>nrriH!i for the 
glory of the Church !” #|

“ My goodness, what did she do?
“ Well, her husband was a Methodist, 

too, and lie trusted her ;

who arc proud of it—proud of their 
citizenship and eager to contribute 
their quota to the upbuilding of 
the country — he would be able to 
do wonderous things 
glory. But to see the members of his 
flock throwing their time away on trilles 
— the young lad of whom he had 
expected much becoming in time a daw
dler with no idea above sport—to have 
his appeal for better things, for more 
ambition, yield but little fruit all this 
is an ever present sorrow.

If we but avail ourselves of our op
portunities, and if parents help there
to by caring more for the souls than 
for the bodies of their children, we can 
be in a position as to either disarm hos- 
t lity or to make its expression un
profitable.

we presume 
Anglo-Saxons,
0Q fylc for
is comforting 
Anglo-Sax
Of person, always in the vanguard 
of progress ; but, as oar friends 
„ay, there are others. They have 
cornered a good many things, but tho 
history of even our times ought to con- 

them that there is some ability 
vet, outside the Anglo-Saxon 

The writer to which we refer claims 
t ut climate has much to do with the 

The Latins

are
yet there is a 
offislmess in the atmosphere, 
of the New Hampshire inhabitants 
that is not to be found in the South.

The opening mission was held at Eas-
t >ii, Md. The population numbers (Signature given.)
about 3,500, and the town is about as , —The “ Stumbling-Blocks ’’
pretty and thriving a place as may be A . r *B°)n[ouall. ,/thc deftn- 
found along the Exstern Shore ol M arx- - existing faith of the Church
land. About thirty-three per. cent, ot ft on ofthe^eMstiing^ ^ nQt
the adult congregation are converts, from t|,e legitimate extension
and with their children f°rm about on - « plication of admitted principles,
half the total membership. A non-Cath ?! * 1 . . k„ the iallguage of delluition
olic mission was no novelty in this town, ... A(1 wlinU (lt <.r,.ation. Many Pro-
as tho hold had been "'"11”0r^tl y testants erroneously date the commenoe- 
the zealous labors of Bishop kurus, , doctrine from the time it was
Father Mickel and Ur. Temple, the ment bind ég by Im exp idt dctlnition, 
present pastor and as the always existed in the
had been satisfied, it was Itareu * Such definitions are insepar-

tssnr re ‘ - 3 rr.'SKit'S.'S
™"' ..... ............ ,l"

ing.

veneer 
tween man
drunk in good qualities, take 
to hU Creator."

The truth of these golden words mani
fests itself every little while, «very 
moment, we might say: and, while the 
Church dislikes and discourages the dis
turbances occasioned by superficial men, 
who think they know everything be
cause they know a little of everything, 
it has full confidence in the true man 

I of science, tie voting his best energies 
to the serious and deep study of nature# 

ATliLlsM \S. SCIENCE.
If an learned man of importance for

sakes God, he is an atheist not because 
Ol science, but, on the contrary, despite 
of avionvc. It can truly be said that 
the phalanx of those who, through study 
of natural history and discoveries, 
achieved great and enduring fame, 
served as a ladder for genius to rise to 
God and glorify Him.

Kopernikus, the great
devout Catholic. Kepplor, tho 

second father of modern astronomy, 
thanked God for the joys conveyed to 
him through admiring observation of 
His works. Galileo, one of the moat 
celebrated masters of experimental 
philisophy, was convinced, through 
study, that both Holy Scripture and 
nature emanate from God, the one giv
ing expression to tho divine spirit, tho 
other being worthy exponents of the 
Creator’s laws.

hut while he was away she went and had 
her children Im/Won/ li<<nntn Fn 
deceiving her husband for the glunj <»/ 
Roiiu’ 1” . . ,But the conversation was interrupted,
a,id it is likely that tho lady still argues 
doctrine on tiie plan of Some sinners 
I have met.'

is a very energetic kind for God s

Thc Missionary.
vince

AN ESSAY BY LEO XIII.
OF THE cm K< ll TO 

A VITAL.
THE RELATIONS»IV

SCIENCE, LA noil AND 
Herewith is presented a remarkable 

by the late Pope Leo XIII., 
him shortly be* 

Phe essay shows

development of character.
acquainted with sleep-inducing 

indolent and not of thc
who are 
weather are 
stuff that endures and suffers, while the 
Anglo-Saxon, accustomed to battle with 
the wind and tho cold, are tho positive 

The weather theory can be made

essay
which was prepared by 
fore his last illness, 
a most intimate familiarity and under- 
standing of many of the great social 
and industrial problems of the present 
time and will be read xvitli interest by 
all, regardless of denomination :

lio clear to everybody that

etc., etc.
One old farmer, in talking it oxer, 

remarked that he had not read much 
about religion ; that his reading con
sisted mainly of the papers, the al
manac, once in a while tho Bible, and 
an old volume of philosophy which lie 
had found lying about. “ But 1 m a 
great one to think out things, ho re
marked. “ And, though I am t think
ing of joining any of the churches—at 
least just yet--it strikes me that the 
Catholic Church argues pretty lair 
for herself: it's a pretty reasonable 
sort of a worship.

Dr. Temple is delighted with the 
good results. Several fallen away 
Catholics have been brought back, and 
the non-Catholics seemed delighted to 
have had an opportunity of hearing these
lectures. Old St. Joseph s seemed to 
take on new file. On Sunday at Mass 
the church was crowded with worsnip-

The mission had been very 
advertised, special invitations having 

11011-Catholic in

men.
to explain anything.

of the barbarous doings of the
Vnited States soldiers in the Vhillipines
have been assigned to climatic influence. 
Tnc individuals concerned in this busi- 

of benevolent assimilation were

astronomer.UEI’LORABLH APATHY.
In an address at the Catholic Confer- Sphere was'no excitement or

once at Liverpool the Right Rev. Abbot crush or jam, but is it not well worth
Gasquet declared: The curse of the the egorc to talk to seventy-five or 
Church in France has been its apathy one hundred earnest mindedi'rotest-
and indifference. Montai unbent at the i^estionswere silly or in

conference held at gul"ti but wero 0f the usual order.
Te all queries Father Sutton gave satis- 

replies, but he laid special 
upon the following, which per

haps has been a more widely misrepre
sented subject than any before thc pub
lic to-day :

For instance,
It must

organized the human race into 
society, for no mail can get along with
out society ; everybody's progress and 
development depend 011 society.

Frederick Bastiat, the celebrated 
French sociologist, catalogued tho var
ious benefits man derives from soeiety 
as follows :

•• Look at tho least potent of your 
fellow citizens, a small artisan. How 

industries

God

gentle and humane before they turned 
their faces eastwards, but the warm 
weather changed them for the nonce 

Last year an 
of murder and suicide in 

dismissed on similar

great Catholic 
Malines in lKtal warned the people 
against the curse of apathy, and criti
cising the attitude of Catholics said 
that everywhere they were inferior to 
their adversaries in public life. Ho 

said that English Catholics do 
in the

factory
stressinto howling savages.

outbreak many people, how many 
were needed to furnish him with the 
things essential to liis civilized exist
ence, with his clothes, shoes, tood, 
drink, petty luxuries mid so forth Ï

Ahd this man, small as lie is, lias

of nature made Linne soThe study 
enthusiastic and passionate an advocate 
of God’s greatness and wisdom that his 
learned essays turned to psalms.

” Eternal, infinite God, ho cries ; 
“ 1 perceive Thy omnipotence in the 
works of Thy creation, and am like one 
stricken datt with admiration and

Every part of Thy handiwork, 
infinitesimal as well as tho

E agi and
grounds. We expressed some wonder
ment at the time, but wc were reassured 

who informed us that

“ if the Catholic Church is the 
true Church, and the Catholic religion 
the only religion, why has it done so 
little to Christianize and elevate the 
Philippines?”

A. “ Just because 
Church is the true Church she has done 
so much for the Philippines. A little 
over three hundred years ago they -- 
a wild, savage people without religion. 
Now they are civilized and educated 
members of the Catholic Church, 
has been accomplished by our mission
aries. Can Protestantism peint to such 
a work which it has accomplished in 
any part of the world ? Protestant 
missionaries cannot point to any nation 

earth which they have converted.
General James Smith has 

written a pamphlet on the Philippines 
from which Father Sutton quoted at 
length, showing the good work ot the 
Friars among the people.

Several of the Protestants have 
announced their intention of returning 
to the taith ” once given to the saints, 
and many have expressed themselves as 
greatly surprised and pleased to know
just what the Catholic Church did 
"teach.

Tnken as a

y.
always take their part 

life of tho country anil make their in- 
A similar statement, we 

be made of many Catholics 
We trench on dinger-

b/ the scientists 
it was due to a series of depressing 
fjgs. This theory is very simple, but 
it has manifestly its advantages, 

li the Anglo-Saxon is, because of his

certain rights.
‘•There are always lawyers to ligin 

for rights, judges to rule on them, and 
soldiers to uphold them, if necessary.

Thc abox-e furnishes full proof of the 
necessity and desirability of organiza
tion. Man must live in society, for 
society alone makes it possible for him 
to satisfy his endless and unavoidable 
demands of life.

fluence felt. the Catholic
think, may 
in this country.

ground, but still in tho accounts of
p Some of the inhabitants of a neighbor
ing toxx-n, xvlicre there is not a single 
Catholic, have expressed the desire 
that Father Sutton give them a course 

This of lectures, as they had heard such good 
reports of his work in other places. 

DENTON.

tho most
most sublime, is alive with power iwd 
wisdom, xvith unspeakable ficrfoctlon. 
The benefits that accrue to us poor 
mortals from Thy works prove Thy in
finite goodness, their beauty and har
mony bespeak Thy wisdom, their per

iled fruitfulness Thy eternal

the public meetings for various purposes 
arely notice thc name of a Catholic 

among the speakers. This may be due 
to excessive modesty or to indolence 

selfishness, but whatsoever the 
lack of public

peculiar brand of xveather, brave, re- 
source!ul, etc., how comes it that the 
Latins have done things which have 
made them immortal. And not only 
have they put visions of beauty into 
marble and between covers, but. they 
have in adventurous quests

given time and again evidences of

VHOl.HE-S Ol SOC'lLTY.
Society is progressive and continues

to Improve. Each century Inherit"
from the past certain requirements,dis
coveries and improvements, and thus 
the sum of physical, moral and political 
benefits grows wonderfully.

The various grades of progressive ad
vancement achieved by man are called 
civilization, and tho question lias been 
raised: Is not civilization a plant that 
can grow and develop only in a society 
enlivened by tho spirit of Jesus Vlirist.

* round the Church

The next mission was at Denton, or 
Edentown, as it was once called. A 
small church was built livre many years 
ago. Jesuits who travelled about attend
ing to the scattered Catholics of the 
Eastern shore often visited Denton : 
but now things are changed. I he old 
Catholic population and their descend
ants have either moved away or become 
lost to the faith, as none remain.

The first two nights of the missions the 
weather was unfavorable, and the at 
tendance was small. The third night 
and after, the church, a new one built 
by Bishop Curtis, was filled. lh«- 
non-Catholic population of Denton arc 
shv about going to a Catholic church. 
There xvere no Catholics 111 thc toxvn to 
invite the non-Catholics to go with 

However, when they once got 
started they showed an interest and 
continued to attend. Home non Lath- 
olics drove six and eight miles every 
night to attend the ,

On Friday night Father Hutton lee- 
- - - of Love.

more words

petuosity 
power."

Fontenelle, who scorns to have been a 
wandering encyclopedia, 
strain from declaring before tho I-ranee
ofthe eighteenth century already steeped
in unbelief : .

As far as scientific studies satisiy 
but one's thirst for wisdom, they are 
rather unimportant ; worthy of the 
highest effort thev are only xvhon ele
vating one's mind to a proper apprecia
tion of the Creator ot tlm universe. 
Science ought to fill every devotee 
xvitli feelings of admiration and worship 
for God, to whom wo are obliged lor all 
mundane and heavenly lienoüts."

cause it denotes a 
We believe that with men 
fold giving their time and

on land and
could not reupon 

ur civilized.of the
attention to questions which concern 

public weal, many prejudices re* 
would vanish. What boots

dauntless bravery.
The enthusiastic panegyrists of the 

Anglo-Saxon should try to understand 
is not necessarily 

and rail-

the
garding us 
it to claim that the Church has the solu
tion of social problems, if we do not 
point out the grounds on which we base 
that claim. What profits it to talk of 

beneficent work of the Church dur- 
do not aid her

that true progress
connected with sky-scrapers 
roads, and that civilization is more en
riched by a commonplace Command
ment-keeping citizen than by a 
s.ienceless wrecker of markets. At 
any rate they should keep this hypo 
critical gush until the weather gets 
cooler. Also if they cannot spare time
to st*e things for themselves they should
give over tho reading of books written 
by the tourist who makes life merry tor 
the stranger, and buy or borrow any
thing that may rid their minds of the 
mildewed stories which have been called 

Manhood thrives 
can and

a society gathered
and recognizing the voice of the Church 
as that of its mother and mistress ?

Again, it is given out that 
teriug the Church and obeying its rules 
cannot achieve the degree of civiliza
tion that he might attain if indepen
dent, tree from domination and restric
tions of any kind.
WHAT THF. CHURCH

To save tho laboring man physically 
and morally the Church introduced Sun
days and holidays that brings rebel to 
thc toiler and draw him into the Church, 
that lie may forgot his troubles in tho 
joys of religion. Oil holidays, instituted 
'by the Church the innocent joys of the
Christian family become a reality. One carry 
cannot look upon a finer sight than an to report on tho
Honest o^dbvtla‘children! religious sentiments of many great dead

“1^§:ï1EB;EE ' EEH-EB; HEiÿ 
xBases EE5EESÜF3 
EEE#«iHE HEH—H
does his duty to them and all members cbaractor, a„d no
of his household are happy. , ... , ,, nt lier wise.time when Sundays and has a right, to say otnerwiso.

Therefore wo ask men of sense not to 
bo misled by irrevelant. accusations. 
Let it be understood, once and for all, 
that the Church is not opposed to tho 
study of natural science, and that on 
the contrary, it welcomes every nexv 
invention turning out a benefit to 
humankind.
The Church, xvo repeat, 
quarrel with real
fur the best 11 reasons, pseudo science, 
theories that degrade man to the levol 
of the beast, and are apt to destroy t„o 
elements of moral, domestic and sociol
ogical order, LEO NHL

tho
ing the centuries ii we 
to continue it. And he can do this by

the town in which he resides the have produced an
benefit of Cathoiie principles. There the citizens of the town.

and taunts from his farmers make 
his obligation to st- joseph's Church, Eastern Hbore, 

mav also a8 the Jesuit Fathers are wont to call 
society remains, lherc J it U one of the oldest Catholic churches
be «a disinclination on t e p< diocese of Wilmington. It
non-Catholic to hear him; but he b(igun a9 a mission by the Jesuit 
should take heart in remembering the Kathcrs in 17:»:», when Rev. Joaep

C-1 0b“£ MjLZlSla&.te:
to know you, ” lie said, persua F hejf Mosley finally settled in the 

them, shame them part o{ Talbot County as the
Make it so clear m„Bt suitable point whence to attend 

tho different missions under his charge. 
Here he erected a brick church and 
dwelling, Which ho completed m 1,ha. 
I'rorn letters in which the trials of his 
missionary life have been l’rx'-erved, 
we Darn that even in Catholic Mary
land during tho ltevolutieiary War it 
was forbidden to build a Catholic 
church, l-'ather Mosley was obliged, 
therefore, to build the church as an 
annex to his small house, and it was 
known legally as Mr. Mosley s private 
clianel. Both church and house have 
been used uninterruptedly ever since. 
Small additions have been made to 
both, but the original building stands 
as a monument to the missionary who 
labored -single - hearted and single- 
handed for the faith in these parts.

The church is situated in a fertile 
section, and most of the

a man en-
wliole, these discourses 

excellent effect upon RELATION UK tillUlK 11 TO M'lENCK.
Alessandro Volta, tho immortal dis- 

of the Voltaic pile, or olecfcri-them.(iUOr LISTENERS. coverer
cal column, was an exemplary Catholic, 
though m his times it was the fashion 

at the faith, and considered it

be gibes 
but

may 
brethren,

lanon.DID FUll
lectures. to sneer . ....

an honor to profess the religion ot the 
evangel ium.

Faraday,
turned science, of which he was a most 
enthusiastic adept, into a vehicle to

him to God ; he never could toler- ,

tured on the " Mystery 
This lecture seemed to 
uf praise than any other in the course. 
Father Xavier showed that the cross ot 
Christ xvas tho greatest mystery ot 
love over seen by mankind. Ho spoke 
beautifully of the great love of Christ 
in dvinff for man on the cross, lie also 
showed how tho Catholic Church keeps 
tho cross baforc her children, and that 
it is the central figure in lier worship.

What were the results ! One Catho
lic who had not been to church tor 
many long years received the sacra
ments. Many non-Catholics heard the 
doctrines of the Church explained and 
many of those who attended expressed 
to Father Sutton tlioir pleasure in what 
they had heard. One lady vo unteered 
the information that she had been bap- 

Catholic. Among other good 
the fact that 

office in town

tho celebrated chemist.

in these many years, 
in any climate. Degenerates 
do live in tropical as well as temperate 

mortal was
men
them, importune

zones. But the average 
not learned to stultify himself by blam-

into knowing you.
that they cannot affect 

justify you."
what you ate 
not to see you, nor ouicg them on the weather.

noble.
THE BEST MEN. GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE.

We agree with a correspondent that 
selections of this country offer no

alluring prospects to Catholics. The 
lie mayday of the bigot is not over. sons a 

daughters 
academy, 
ence.
winners, they

TtSS.*SSS:mSS
than the girls do.

“Who’s Who” gives 
who have arisen to 

Of them,
schooling in boyhood, NON 

school training, IfTO 
school, and .)7<»8

rs cannot then be sent to an 
. Give the boys the preler- 
Thov- are the future bread- 
they are the more exposed to 

I,™ are out in tho world

often as in times There was a 
holidays were regarded as superfluous 
calculated to create tho habit of idleness; 
the Church has eradicated that foolish 
view. Tho employer knows to-day that 
his laborer, alter ample and sufficient 
rest, does twice as good work as the tired 
and driven individual. And as to the 
workman himself, after tho holidays, he 

back to work, thoroughly 
rd work

not show his fangs so
and wo have reason topast, but he 

know this—has lost none of his vindicv- 
sentimental

tized as a
results may be mentioned 
a gentleman holding an 
showed Father Hutton a letter of pro
test he was sending to the American 
publication Company, of Beaver 
Springs, Pa., against a book they pub- 
lish on the doctrines of the Catholic

ivencss. We-may wax as
as we like on his broad-mindedness, but 
the Catholics who count upon it, de- education more

i This wo know, is The book calledceive themselves. inis, wo hllu > list of 7852 men
rank blasphemy to those who adopt the a.stinctiou in this country. ------ apricultural
"don’t wake the baby air," and who ;u bad no schooling ,ln, ^in„ ’1245 Catholics are well-to-do farmers.
believe that harmony must be preserved had a common schcol tra.nWj !^|g Aa the church is ln L™”n thé

. . - Upcoming lick- went through high scnooi, Father Sutton lectured in a hall in tne
even at the cost ol becoming were coUege graduates. neighboring town of Cordova, situated
spittles and cringing cowards. From these facts it appear*. »e miles lrom gt. Joseph s. The

Butin most parts of tho Dominion the That an uneducaM child ha. accommodate about 300 per-
best man, as a rule, forge, ahead. The one chance in 1 Wo. atf»mngdiSf ha pliable was

who perfects himself in some spec- tinction a, a factor m the pr 6 U8ed ^ fpve‘he^eople^seat- chairs,

falline of business is always neede . , ^ Tha(. a common school e'Uma- aa™®k butter.tubs, and plain boards
Tiie man who believes that he is not tion wU1 increase his chances n y ^ frjjm box to |OTN. The place was

on the planet to have a good time, but {our times. training jammed every night. children
to work’, to devciop his powers, is found ^he tin^ol the «cm-

responsible positions. But thc mdi school boy twenty-throe ti ^ with their wives and children, sat for
nil xxho «mandera his leisure time m him eighty-seven times thc ^ ^ eyery evoning and drank
amusement "is in tho ever-increasing ehan«= of the uneducated.^^ ^ inthe word of God as the parched earth
army of the incompetent. And it is rays- 4th^ chance of the high school dr^g ’CndreiTcopies of Clearing the
tifying to notice how blithely someof ,ne time,, giving h™ two hun- vert, distributed each evening to
us make ready to enter that army. Mo ^ aud nineteen times the‘Chance m tb/non.CathoUcs, and each evening the
seem, however, to imagine that some the common school boy and -no th paator and Father Hutton would greet
mf2.e x”n happen to debar our en- aOOti-m^ chanceo. t^untram^

trance into it, or that at any rate oui positions, because they ^ j and many of thorn would re-
pastors may contrive to push us for hftve nofc been educated 1° 7 b main fop a feW minutes chat with tho
ward. But wc grow weary with higher. Don’t ke®V y.°"na Diem to
waiting lor the miracle, and clergymen -give th™ ^ Columbian.

■ either to themselves college.-Catholic con,

duos not
4ikes to go
rested ; ho does not rega 
punishment that lie cannot escape.

It is sometimes assorted that the 
Church is a hindrance to civilization and 
mental advancement. To refute that 
statement it is but necessary to point out 
that the Church is a steady co xvorker in 
all professions and pursuits tending

betterment of human condi-

Imt rejects,science.Church 
In a community like Denton, which 

is entirely non-Catholic, it is difficult 
to make converts ; but it is a great 
work to bring tho Church in a correct 
attitude before such people, in order 
that they may see it in its true colors, 
thus lessening prejudice and bad feel- 
inrr The tcood seed is sown. I eruaps . 
in twenty or thirty years from now ward the 
those who come after Father Sutton turam
and Father Temple will reap the har- ^ w )uld bQ fooliah to dony tho fact, 
vest ot tho seed sown now. t0 au, that science made itself

Tho local papers contained long ro P.^^ q{ various natural forces by- 
ports of tho lectures. reason of intelligent studies and well

An amusing incident ™ °” conducted experiments. 1 speak of n:t-
of the missions. An old lady came p force9 n(,t generally understood,
to the railing after a ^ ^ Qp tQ ;l certain time baffled el-
one of the books. She « , forts of investigation.
Father Sutton," “ You say some gou By harnessing these natural forces to
things, and you may be honest enough Bj “^b?liery, tho production of
but I don’t like your Church ,, no, s r, necogaities waa increased, their
] have no use lor the Catholic • iens wcve lowered ami all mon put m
1 know a man," she continued impros 1 Hlon t0 satisfy tlieir wants quick-
ivoly. “and he was the wors man ! and .-bcaper. We a,Unir., dis-
over knew-and ho xx-as a Catholic. rioH ol that kind ; there is nothing

Sa iike lots of"e finer in tho industrial lino.

to- Pope Leo and Temperance.

Catholic total alistainers should re
member the attitude oi Pope Leo Mil. 
toward thc temperance movement in 
tho United States. In IN,11, when tho 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union was 
founded, tho Pope said:

" Especially pleasing 
noblo determination of years to oppose 
and uproot tho baneful vice ol drunken
ness, and to keep lar from yourselves, 
mid those united with you, all incen
tive to it." And ho closed xvitli tho 
wish that the Union " which has pro
posed to itself an end so commendable 
and so salutary, may, with God s bless
ing, day by day bo further extended 
and more widely propagated.

OF NATURAL FOI» es.

to us is that

“ Now, now,
laughing, “you are“Preacher." , ,
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hut I doubt if it will make her better Wo can do nothing, but must try our ju»t when she thought she had ,„gllt 
satisfied with Itomo. What lias hap- best to make her happy ; and do thou, it. It was like uhasmg a butterfly
nened, ZillaV" ho asked quietly, oh- my Nemeslus, be the ilrst to appear and almost as alluring. si„.

SSSHwsa
tunato accident she has learned that will follow that will pass all human her sweet, childish way : 
she is blind," was the lew-voiced reply, efforts to undo. Will tho Princes» I am learning to play, and whoa 

An energetic malediction, and a Yivia accompany us ?—for 1 too wish to know how it will not scorn so dark."
fierce invocation to tho Furies to do- visit Halernum and Capreie lor ray lei he continue!,.
vour the one who had destroyed tho health,’ continued J ahiau, resuming 
peaceful illusion of the child ’s life, his usual tone.
escaped Fabian’s lipr ; the hot, passion- “ 1 shall invite iter. To know of thy 
ate blood of the South assertéd itself, intention to join us lias already light- 
surprising llis usual self command into ened the weight on ray mind. I cannot 
a momentary surrender. Then he would thauk thee sufficiently, my a ran, 
hear all, and by the time she had fin- said Nemesius.
isiicd telling him how it had happened, “ Am 1 not seeking niy own pleasure 
his passion had subsidod. by going ? Thou wilt yet find out

“It was plainly an accident, but, by what a selfish egotist I am, replied 
tho gods ! a most unfortunate one!" Fabian, smiling. .
was his comment. “ But I have something to toll thee

which may either amuse or anger thee : 
only let it be understood that 1 will not 
bo questioned. I have discovered that 
Laodice has captivated our Princess, 
who receives her daily on terms of most 
friendly intimacy ; and the Bona Dea 
herself presides over their secret con
ference. But the Princess is the most 
guileless of women, 
thinks herself most impenetrable then 
she becomes transparent, betraying, in 
tho most amusing way, all she would 
conceal. She has given me to under
stand that we should both marry—thou 
for Claudia’s sake, I for my own.”

“I hope she will leave me out of the 
question,” said Nemesius, his dark face 
iu a glow of indignation.

44 Sue won’t, I assure thee.
toils are being woven ; the Bona Dea’s fit only to attract and inipi 
aid is invoked, and sacrifices not spared ignoront and the superstitious.

Non-Catholics regard

“The gods bear mo witness that my triumphs, its crucial tests, was buried
in night, leaving only ghosts behind.

Now’ and then the tramp of soldiers 
relieving guard, scraps of a lover's 
song under a distant loggia, tho silvery 
notes of a mandolin, echoes of laughter 
and jest from passing groups of young 
patricians intent on pleasure, were the 
only sounds heard in this neighborhood 
uf blately pa’iCu'. and storied temples ; 
and presently these also drifted away, 
and absolute silence reigned. Sudden
ly a wild, savage roar reverborated on 
tho air like thunder.

Nomesius started, and threw back 
his head to listen ; then he remembered 
tiiat some fierce lions from the Libyan 
Doiert, which had arrived that day at 
the gate of the Via Latina, outside the 
walls, wore to be drawn in their iron- 
barred cages, at night, to the dens of 
the Flavian Amphitheatre. Ho knew 
that the ferocious beasts wore for the 
arena, and was well aware of the pur
pose for which they were to be used*; 
but why should a dull, sickening horror 
creep along his veins when another 
hoarse roar, louder because nearer than 
the first, tore through the night ? 
Would not these savage, tawny animals 
avenge the honor of the gods by the 
destruction of those enemies — the 
Christians who threatened their over
throw, derided their sanctity, and de
fied their power ?

441 am not myself to-night,” said 
Nemesins, as he re-entered the room 
where he hid left Claudia in Zilla’s 
arms.

He found them still there — the 
woman's face like marble, her eyes 
aglow with angry lire; the child reclin
ing on the pillows of a couch, her blind

PALMS
sorrow was for thee, my loved one, 
without a thought of self,” he said, 
pressing her head closer to her heart. 
“ I tell thee again that life holds n:> ob
ject so dear to mo as thyself ; without 
thee, all would be joyless.”

“ And yet thou art not blind : thou 
canst sec all that is most beautiful.”

*" i neo thy dear irtce, i-uy child , à.» 
else is nothing to me, while I see and 
have thee.”

ANNA HANSON DORS BY,

A.CTHOJI OK “ COAINA,” “ FLKMM! NOS,” 
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CHAPTER XT.
A DAY AT TUE VILLA.

THE REAL PRESENCEWith her iiand nestling among the 
ivy leaves, her sightless eyes gazing 
blankly upward, the smile frozen on her 
pale lips, Claudia stood motionless on 
the spot where, as if out of tho air, 
tho voice which had disj>elled the 
vague mystery of Imr life had reached 
her. She had comprehended with swift 
intuition that her blindness was what 
had so often oppressed and disturbed 
her, and that tho seal of its darkness 
would never be removed from her eyes. 
She remembered many incidents which 
at the time of their occurrence, had 
seemed strange—among them the visit 
of Ben Asa, the Jew, and how tenderly 
he had touched her eyes, 
their pain with some precious ointment; 
and also how tho questions which from 
time to time agitated her mind, had 
always boon evaded by answers that 
had only silenced without satisfying 
her. Her heart cried out against it. 
Why had they not told her ? Why out 
of tenderness, had they deceived her ? 
Why had she been only to bring 
to her father, for the love of whom she 
would lay down her life ?

While these and other thoughts wore 
passing through her mind, the tender, 
radiant tints of palest green, of faintly- 
blushing rose, of dedicate purples 
fringed with gold, faded out of the 
sky ; the swallows fluttered into their 
ïiests ; tho bees sought tho shelter of 
their hives ; the gray, restful xhadows 
of twilight brought a momentary lull to 
the unquiet, tired world. The silvery 
music of the great fountain below 
pulsed through the silence, 
all unheeded ; even the chill that now 
touched tho air, and the dew glistening 
among the strands of her golden hair, 
were unfelt.

44 Claudia!” called Nomesius, as he 
«tipped out on the balcony, and peered 
through the shadows. Ho had come in, 
and gone through the rooms looking for 
the child ; but, seeing the casement 
thrown open, and knowing how 
who loved to bo in tho open air, ho con
cluded that, lured by the beauty of the 
«venin

“ But 1 can never see thee, my own 
father,” she murmured, in tones ot in
describable sadness.

The man’s inmost spirit was shaken, 
and tears—such tears as can bo wrung 
only from the depths of a strong, noble 
nat ure—quenched the angry lire kindled 
in his eyes by the pain inflicted on his 
blind, helpless one. Fate had mas
tered him, leaving no re mod y ; he only 
said ;

“Perhaps thou wouldst not love mo 
as now, didst thou see me.”

“ Why should I not? Oh, my father! 
nothing, nothing could change that to 
me which 1 know and love without see
ing—the real, true one !” she ex
claimed, smoothing his face. 44 But the 
world is very beautiful ; all should bo 
happy who can look upon its bright
ness.”

44 It is not all brightness, nor always 
beautiful, my child,” answered Nemo- 
sius ; “ there come storms and tempests 
that darken and rend it ; there are 
sights which turn the blood cold to see 
—cruel, horrible spectacles ; there are 
people whoso evil faces make one afraid.
Oh, one has need to turn his back, or 
close liis eyes, or wish himself blind, to
avoid seeing the sickening evils that .
moot one at every turn ! No, all is not eyes shaded by the dark fringes of their 
bright and beautiful_” half closed lids ; her hands like lilies,

44 Tho gods be thanked ! I have at 
last found thee 1” interrupted /ilia,

I.
Catholic Standard and Times.

In the Church of Our Lady ol Mr-rcv 
recently Very Rev. 1>. I. M,-|>,.rini/t 
preached the loi lowing sermon which is, 
the first of the course on the |;eui 
Presence which he delivered on sue 
oessive Sunday evenings. Following i- 
the full text of the discourse : ®

*• And I, John, saw the Holy City 
the New Jerusalem, coming down out 
heaven, from God, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband.

“ And I heart a great voice from the 
throne, saying : ‘ Behold the I i ber
nacle of God with men ; and lie will 
dwell with them ; and they shall bo Hi» 
people ; and God Himself with them 
«hall be their God.’ ” (Apocalypse 
xx i., —• *. )

Lack of, want of information

am not sure,” she44 it may be so ; 
answered.

“ May I hear thy reasons, or tho 
facts?”

441 have spoken to the commander 
Nomesius,” she replied, with reserve.

Fabian’s face flushed; in questioning 
her, he had for once forgotten himsell ; 
but various motives and quick suspici- 

less than his love tor the blind 
child, had urged him. He turned away 
into the avenue, that led by many a 
bosky turn and flower-draped alley to 
the cascade, where he presently found 
them—Claudia throned on tho back of 
Grillo, who was contentedly cropping 
a feast of violets and grass; Nemosius 
seated on a moss-grown rock near by, 
cheerful words upon his lips, but a 
shadow of sorrow in his face, as he 
gazed into his child's sightless eyes.

Fabian kissed her hand, greeted upon 
Neuiesius, then with high - sounding choice, and Laodice is to the bride ot 
words saluted Grillo, which made thy dcstiuy ! Neither thou nor I can 
Claudia laugh, as ho intended ; then, match two women single-handed -one of 
as usual, he won her to a merry mood them simple and obstinate, the other as 
by his absurd extravagances of speech, wily as a serpent. I can only suggest 
and the ridiculous things he related, one remedy. Let the Princess go back 
until even the grave commander, accus- to her vineyards and peasants on the 
turned as he was to his kinsman’s versa- Alban slope ; do not press her to pro
tile peculiarities, wondered while he long her stay ii she proposes going 
smiled. home—for as surely as thy dost, there

“ Fabian,” she said, suddenly break- will lie no escape tor thee.” 
ing in between something that he had 44 Fabian, it I did not know thee to be 
finished telling, and another story that full of eccentric fancies, and possessed 
his lips were open to begin, “ 1 have of a prolific imagination, 1 should fear 
something to tell thee.” thy brain was slightly turned. The

“Of Grillo? Has lie been misbe- gods have no such evil fortune in store 
having ? or have the doves been tight- for me as that of which thou speakest. 
ing?” he laughingly asked, but know- I must beg thee by our life-long friend
ing full well what was coming. ship never to refer again to tho possi-

*• 1 am blind, Fabian,” she said, bility of a second espousal for me,”
said Nemesius, gravely.

4* I braved thy displeasure, presum
ing on thy affection, my Achates ; but 
let me finish, as the rest concerns my
self,” said the irrepressible Fabian. 
44 Having disposed of thee, I 
destined to a maturcr fate—no less, be
lieve me, than to espouse the Princess 
Vivia !”

His gravity overset by this unex
pected climax, Nemesius laughed as he 
had not done for years, which warmed 
Fabian’s heart to the core.

44 I have still other news,” he went 
on. ‘ * It is rumored this morning that 

like these the rich odile, Æiuilianus, has liber- 
a day'eame a ted his three hundred slaves, and 

that the Christian Pope, Stephen by 
name, has been tracked.”

Fabian knew that, as a Roman citi
zen, the edile had a right to dispose ol 
his slaves as he saw fit ; as his property, 
he had absolute power to work bis will 
upon them, whether it was to slay or 
liberate ; but while it was not an un
usual occurrence for a master to torture 
and destroy his slaves, ho seldom gave 
them freedom, unless—ho became a 
Christian. It was this which attached 
significance to the event just relat?d.

“ So I have been informed,” answered 
Nemesius. “ Such occurences are bo

und soothed
and when she

oiis, no

concern
ing tho Catholic religion often loads 
our separated brethren to regard our 
religious rites as unmeaning ceremony, 
as empty show : loads them to regard 
our rites as something unworthy of tbo 
serious attention of reasonable

sorrow

The men, as
the

her altars. Thou art the first our worship 
just as those who do not understand it 
regard a foreign language, 
sound of a strange tongue often excites 
amusement, even a titter of ridicule in 
those who hear, but do uut understand 
so the sight ol our worship often 
vokes in Protestants, if not a sin 
contempt, at least a look of pity lur us 
poor benighted Catholics who, our dis
senting brethren think, arc Lb r ug 
under the delusion that we are. through 
our ceremonies, offering a reasonable 
service unto God.

A thefolded listlessly together on her bieast. 
“Not asleep yet, my dear one?” lie 

who entered hastily, her face lighting asked, as,, hearing his footsteps, she 
up with sudden joy when she saw Claudia Quickly raised her head, 
quietly reclining ou her father’s breast. I “ ^ was waiting for tlioc ; I could not 
4* I have b en so alarmod ’’—turning to “'cop without the good-night kiss, she 
Nemosius—“ I left her only a moment, ™id, holding up her hands to caress Ins 
to fetch a light mantle to throw around face as he bent over her. 4 And I wanted 
lier, if the evening grew chill, and when thee, my lather, she whispered,
I came back she was gone. 1 looked ‘ that 1 have been thinking oh, so 
through tho room, and, not finding her, much! and that I mean to bo brave ; 
wont to ask the Princess Yivia’s woman *or a Krcal R°man soldier s daughter 
if she had seen her, but she had not ; should have courage; and then, when I 
thon 1 feared she had wandered into used to knowing that can not
some of the long corridors, and got lost ‘o°k out of my eyes as others do be- 
among the great rooms ; and I flew up cause they are darkened, I shall not 
and down, hoping every instant to see mind it so very much ; and for the love 
lier, but found no trace—no one had 0* thee, and with thee always 
met hor ; then I thought of the balcony, why should I not be happy i 
and ran back. Oh, dear one, where Nature had given tho child strong 
wort thou hiding?” Powers ol inductive reasoning; her

“She was on the balcony, at the faculties of thought, introverted and 
farther end,” answered Nemesius, with concentrated by her obscured vision, 
a look so stern and sorrowful th.it the a»d cultivated by her daily and hourly 
woman started, and, gazing from him to association with a matured and mtelli- 
tlie child, noticed for tho first time the gent mind like /ilia s, gave

in her countenance, and its reflecting and speaking in a manner
unusual to children of her age.

“ Why, indeed, sweet one?” he an
swered, caressing her ; held almost 
speechless by tier words.

“I should like to see, if only to see 
thee,” she continued ; 44 that would be 
enough. But I know it can never be,” 
she added, with a little, tremulous sigh.
441 am glad to kuow just how it is. The 
voice said no harm, but only the truth.
1 must have knuwu some day. Aud 
Zilla says that Homer, the great poet, 
whose verses she reads to mo, and 
which I love to listen to, was blind ; 
and 1 think it was worse for him than 
for me, because he had the grief of los
ing that which I never possessed. That 
must be very hard.”

44 Yes, my gentle one, it is best that 
thou shouldst know ; I see it now, al
though 1 would have guarded thee from 
it forever had it been possible. I did 
not know how strong and bravo 
and wise thou art, or I should not have 
boon iu such dread of tho truth being 
discovered to thee, but would have 
broken it to thee myself. Now kiss me, 
my daughter ; it is late—too late for a 
young bird like thee to be out of its 
nest. In the morning I will breakfast 
with thee, and then we will go and 
spend the day at the villa.”

“Oh, what happiness !” she ex
claimed, while a smile dimpled her face ;
“ how lovely it will bo! Zilla, didst 
thou hear ? To-morrow we go home to 
spend the whole day—the whole, happy 
day ! ’ ’

And so they parted—Nemesius to try 
and forgot tho new pang added to his 
■ >rrow, and Claudia to fall asleep and 
dream of tho happiness that tho 
would bring.

Tho Princess Yivia did not accompany 
them to tho villa ; she had an engago- 
ment with Laodice t<> drive, by way of 
tho superb arched bridge just complet
ed across the Tiber, to visit Cæsar’s 
Gardens, where some flue ruins stood 
against the sky, and where beautiful 
things ran riot in such a wild luxuri
ance of neglect, that nature had almost 
reclaimed lier heritage from art.

Fabian called early at the palace 
with flowers for Claudia, only to learn 
that, accompanied by her father ami 
nurse, she had started at sunrise for 
the villa on tho Avcntino. It was the 
very weather for such an expedition. 
The man pined to got out of the great, 
noisy city ; to satisfy his desire, and at 
tho same time enjoy the felicity of 
spending the day with Nemosius and 
Claudia, was an opportunity certainly 
presented by the gods, and must not be 
neglected.

Returning to his house, Fabian 
ordered his horse, and lost no time in 
making his way to the villa. He walked 
the animal leisurely up tho chestnut 
avenue, enjoying the refreshing shade 
and the perfumed air ; then on to the 
;>ortico ; but saw no one until, looking 
around, ho observed Zilla sitting alone 
weaving garlands under a wide-spread
ing acacia tree, whoso blossoms, gently 
stirred by the wind, scattered their 
white, fragrant petals upon her like 
snowflakes. She was lost in thought, 
and did not observe Fabian’s presence 
until ho was quite near her ; then his 
shadow falling across her flowers made 
hor look quickly up, and he instantly 
saw something iu the expression of her 
face which arrested his attention.

“ I salute thee,”1 he said, in his kind 
courteous way ; “ but why alone? Our 
little lady is well, 1 hope ?”

“ She is well. She is with her father

;
pro-

:

but it was

As ignorance cannot make ridiculous 
a language which to those who under
stand it is the strongest, clearest, most 
elegant vehicle of human thought : so 
neither the sincere pity on the une 
hand nor the supercilious contempt oa 
the other of those who do not under
stand our religion can rob our worship 
of its intrinsic worth, of its deep signi
ficance to us ; can divest it ol the power 
to excite in us the profoundest acts of 
faith and; adoration while it offers to 
God, in a becoming manner, the most 

ed affections of the heart in unis n

near me,

quietly.
“ So am I, by the gods !—stone 

blind ; but I have not three pairs of 
eyes to see for me, and look after my 

hast,” I

g, she had gone out on the bal- 
44 Claudia ! where art thou hiddenV

It was tho voice she loved, and it 
reached her heart through tho torpor 
that, like a sudden blight, had fallen 
upon hor young life. Nemesius, seeing 
the faint gleam of hor white-robed 
figure as she came slowly out of the 
shadows towards him, went to meet her. 
Her hands wore held out before lier, as 
if she was groping her way ; tho grace
ful elast icity of her step was 
hor movements wore timid, 
of the darkness that wrapped her life, 
she was afraid. He grasped her hands: 
they were like ice; and when father and 
child reached the light that streamed 
through the casement, lie saw that her 
face not only looked like marble, but 
wore a strange, frightened expression 

“ How wrong of thee, oh, my sweet 
child ! to stay out so long in the night 
air and dew 1 Thy pretty curls are 
q ni to da mp,” lie said, passing liis hand 
caressingly over lier head as lie led her 
through the casement. 44 I tear thou 
art ill. Why dost thou look so strange 
and troubled ? Repose here, little one, 
until I letch thee some wine.”

44 My father,” she said, gently re
straining him, 44 I have something to 
toll thee. Sit here close by me ; put 
thy arm around me, and let, me lean my 
head upon thy breast. Oh, my own 
father 1 I wished for nothing bub to 
love thee and make tlioe happy, 
have cost thee only sorrow !”

44 Thou !—what sorrow hast thou cost 
me, my innocent dove ? Who or what 
has put such unreal fancies into thy 
bead ? Thou art the solo happiness of 
my life. How, then, art thou my sor
row ?” exclaimed Nomesius, fearing 
that tho moment so long dreaded had 
at last come.

“ I know thy love, my father ; but 
the voice said : 4 She has been blind 
■ ■'oil! hor birth, ami it has cast a shad
ow over tho life of Nemosius.’ Thru I 
knew !” she said, softly.

“ Tho voice ? 
asked, in low tones, striving to hold in 
cheek tho wild storm of emotion that 
wrung his heart, lest finding vent it 
should frighten lier.

44 1 hoard only the words, and they 
answered tho strange thoughts that 
have so often troubled me. 1 knew — 
eh, so well !—that there was something; 
but Zilla, out of tenderness, would 
never tell me what it was. She did 
not kuow all that was in my mind, and 
how I wondered when she would tell mo 
of the brightness, the color, and beauty 
of things, whose forms 1 knew only by 
the touch of my lingers. I asked her 
what was light, and she said it was the 
mnile of tlie gods. I asked how the 
poets know of tlie light of tho sky and 
the stars, and of tho blue sea, and tho 
white-sailed vessels ; and she said they 
dreamed of them, and turned them into 
verges and songs. But I wondered how 
it could be ; and when she told me that 
1 too would have such dreams when 1 
grew older, I waited ; but 1 know now 
— I am blind.”

But why let it grieve thee, my 
gentle one ? Nothing is changed, and 
we have been very happy together. 
Ami not with thee, and are not all the 
enjoyments thou hast ever known still 
stthv command ?” he asked, striving 
to comfort hor, though at a loss how to 
do so.

But the voice said it, made thy life 
norrowful. How can 1 bo happy, know
ing that 1 have brought thee only sor
row ?” she urged, in tho same soft, 
tremulous tones.

The calm which always dwells on tho 
connt*‘,nances of the blind, and which 
had imparted such ineffable loveliness 
to fe« rs, was swept from it now by tho 
agitated shadows of lier strange sorrow, 
just ;s a stone when dropped into a 

m:I breaks its surface into gray

ho quicklyways, as thou 
answered.

“ O Fabian !—blind? llow can that 
be ? Is it dark ?”

“ As Erebus, except when things as 
horrible as Chimeras, Furies, and the 
llarpies are to be met with ; then 1 
see, when it is the wish of my soul to 
be blind,” said tho artful Fabian.

“ O Fabian ! is it true ?”
“ As true as life ! Thank the gods, 

beautiful one, that sights 
can never blast thy eyes 
when Fabian thought of his foolish 
words

her a habit with that'clean oblation which is alone 
worthy of God.

The reason non-Catholics are per
suaded that our religious rites have no 
other object and value than to attract 
and impress a too credulous people is 
because they judge our worship by their 
own ; because they fail to perceive that 
almost everything in our religion is 
essentially different from what it is in 
theirs. In Protestant worship, cere
monies are mere empty signs of sacred 
things ; their ceremonies of themselves 
confer no grace, but are simply em
ployed to excite the faith and devotion 
of them who witness them. Hence 
their boast that everything in the Pro
testant Church is done and said that it 
may be seen and heard, and above all 
understood by the people. All things 
are so devised as to attract, instruct 

people. In doing

change 
marble paleness.

44 What has happened ? O Nemosius! 
why is she so white and still ?”

44 Thy tender efforts to keep her in 
ignorance of lier misfortune have not 
availed : she knows all,” was the low, 
quiet reply.

44 lladst thou told me from the first,
1 should have got used to it in time ; 
thou didst love me too well, good 
mother. But do not grieve thyself,” 
said the child, gently.

44 Forgive mo!—forgive what was 
done through love 1 I but sought to 
shield thy young life from a sorrow that 
seemed needless,” cried Zilla, kneeling 
before her ; and as Nemesius arose, un
able to bear tho strain any longer, she 
folded lier arms around tho child.

“ I know,” said Claudia, laying lier 
head on Zilla’s shoulder, with a weary 
sigh that was almost a sob.

Nomesius went out on the balcony, 
leaving thorn together ; he was nearly 
suffocated by suppressed emotions. 
Angry surprise, bitter grief, and a pas
sionate desire to strike to death who
ever it was that, through malice or 
accident, had brought this sudden 
row to his blind child, boat together iu 
wild tumult again-t his breast, and sent 
the blood mounting to his brain like 
lire. He cursed life, ho cursed the 
gods, lie cursed fate. The cool night 
wind fanned his heated forehead, and, 
relieved by giving vent to his emo
tions, tho first fury of his passion began 
to subside ; 
through which the fountain whispered, 
insensibly soothed him to a calmer 
mood, until only his grief was left to 
wrestle with. Ho remembered where 
she was standing when ho came out on 
the balcony to look for lier ; he walked 
to tho spot, and the mystery 
plained by the fact that it was nearly 
in front of the casement ot the room 
into which tho Princess Yivia usually 
retired after hor visitors had gone.
“Doubtless,” ho conjectured, “ tho 

Princess had invited a friend to remain 
with her after her reception, for tlie 
purpose of enjoying a quiet chat, in 
tho course of which, and naturally 
enough, my Claudia’s blindness 
for red to in tho words which malign 
fate wafted to her cars words sympa
thetic and harmless in themselves, but 
quite the reverse in their effect upon 
her sensitive heart.”

That is the way he formulated the 
possibilities, and that was how tho 
accident had really happened ; but ho 
aid not dream who tho speaker was, 
nor how wickedly she would have ex
ulted had she known how well hor 
words had sped. What, thon, was to 
bo done ? Ho oould do nothing. 
Should ho speak to the Princess ? She 

not to blame for cbanco words

gone, 
Conscious

‘ And dost thou kuow, sweetest 
little lady,” he went on, 44 that 1 am 
perishing for some honey cakes and a 
draught of wine ? And, per Bacco, 
Grillo’s ears threaten a laugh 1”

“ Let us go, my father ; poor Fabian 
has had no breaktast,” she said, swoct- 

“ But, Grillo, thou must not 
laugh ; it frightens me.”

Fabian had breakfasted, but he 
wanted to talk with Nemesius ; liis 
heart was full, and tho sparkle of his 
nonsense was flickering.

After tho light repast, which he 
made a pretense of eating, jesting the 
while, and inventing pretty myths to 

Claudia, she went away with 
Zilla to the dove cote, and he was left 
alone with Nemesius, who, after relat
ing what had happened, said :

“ Zilla firmly believes that the 
words heard by the child on the 
balcony, did not reach her ears by 
accident ; for, having gone to tho Prin
cess Yivia’s apartment, hoping to find 
Claudia there, the door suddenly 
opened as she approached, and Laodice 
came out. She thinks that Laodice 
caught sight of the child through the 
open casement, and intended that what 
she said should be heard by her. For 
some unexplained reason, Zilla hates 
Laodice.”

“ I can not see what end Laodice 
could serve by acting as Zilla suspects. 
It she could thereby have advanced any 
special design, she would not have 
hesitated a moment to consider conso- 

Under all the indolent soft- 
of her beauty, she has a cruel 

nature ; still, in this case I think Zilla 
misjudges her,” observed Fabian. 
“ Thou has told me of the sweet child’s 
courage—worthy of tho blood that 
flows in her veins—but has thou noted

l.v.

and influence the 
this, their ceremonies serve a c.mmieud- 
able purpose, 
found with the object of their cere
monies, the only objection to them is 
not that they go this tar, but that they 
go no further.

This constant study, however, to 
e and ear and to touch the

No fault, therefore, is

coining frequent, and have but one 
meaning. As to the Pope, there’s a 
wide difference tracking arid catching 
him, so long as he lias a subterranean 
kingdom, whoso secret ways are known 
only to the initiated, in which to con
ceal himself. Besides that, ho has 
thousands of followers in every class of 
life—in the palace of Yalerian, in the 
meanest huts on the Campngna, in the 
highest ranks of the army, as well as 
among the inferior soldiery, in the 
Senate, the Forum, the magistracy—all 
of whom watch over his safety, and made the 
warn him of approaching danger. We 
know all about the vast system of sand
pits which koncy-ccmb the Carapagua, 
into which entrance is gained through 
pozzuolana caves, found under the weed- 
grown hillocks in every direction ; but 
it is only the Christians who hold the 
clue to their mysterious labyrinths, 
and none else can be found, however 
fearless they may be, brave enough to 
venture iuto those unexplored galleries, 
whose intricate tortuous windings be 
wilder and shut off all hope of return.

41 Ever since the days of Nero, the 
Christians have found refuge and con
cealment in these dismal abodes, 
whenever for the good of the State an 
edict of extermination has been issued 
against them ; tho clue to which, 
transmitted by their traditions from one 
generation to another, provides them 
with a place of safety, where they 
practice tho unholy rites of their false 
religion, hatch treason, and where 
numbers of them live, die and are de
posited in the countless columbaria 
provided for them. This is the eighth 
attempt made by Romo to destroy the 
conspirators against her gods and her 
empire ; and now, as in former times, 
these old places of refuge swarm with 
them. To a thoughtful mind, this 
underground world affords a symbol, I 
sometimes fear, of how the Roman 
power, invincible to open foes, is being 
undermined by the despised followers of 
the Christus, unless by a supreme effort 
we can exterminate them.”

44 There is no lack of such auguries.
1^ have been informed,” answered 
Fabian, dryly. “ Time only can solve 
questions which to the present arc in
scrutable.”

“ Let us go into the air,” said 
Nemesius, as he offered a libation iu 
honor of the gods, and stood a moment 
silent ; Fabian did the same, then they 
left the atrium and went down into tho 
beautiful gardens in search of Claudia.
They found her with Zilla under the 
ilex trees, near tlie Grotto of Silenus ; 
she had Zilla’s lute, and was touching 
tho strings, trying to form the musical 
notes into au air, which evaded her

amuse

catch tho
heart of Protestant worshippers often 
leads them to make ludicrous mistakes 
in describing their religions functions. 
For example, not so very long ago a 
minister was described 44 as having 
made the most eloquent prayer ever 
addressed ”—to whom, think you ? To 
God Almighty ? No ! But44 as having 

most eloquent prayer ever 
addressed to a Boston audience !” Now 
this slip of tho tongue or rather of the 
pen is r.ot quoted to cast any reflection 
on their piety or to insinuate that their 
prayers are not offered to God ; for wo 
well know that the minister’s prayer 
was addressed to a Boston audience in 
order to incite all who heard him to 
pray to God, and, moreover, we de
voutly wish that the prayer 
sincere heart, whether Protestant, Jew 
or pagan, may receive a favorable hear
ing before the Throne of Grace while 
then this slip is not quoted to reflect 
on their religion, it is quoted to fix at
tention on the fact that their ceremon
ies concern the people alone, and that 
they have no value apart from the effect 
they produce in the people.

No such mistake as that just quoted 
would ever bo made in describing Cath
olic worship, for the people play no 
such important part in it as they do in 
the Protestant. Our prayers are offered 
directly to God, and they lose none ot 
their efficacy when the peeplc do not 
understand tho language in which they 
are uttered, when the people do not 
even hear them.

In Catholic worship our religious 
rites have an essential value apart Irom 
any faith or devotion they arose in the 
people. They would have this essen
tial value if our churches were sh ronde 
iu darkness so that the people couu 
not see or if all the people assisting a 
them were blind and deaf or if there 
were no people in the church.

Ôur worship not only symbolizes sp r- 
itual things and graces, but is very em
bodiment of them. The sacrament con
fer the very graces which their ccr® 
monies signify and explain. In Baptism , 
for example, the outward washing Wl 
water shows forth the cleansing from s 
which the grace of baptism effects 
the soul of the worthy recipient ot tnau 
sacrament. In the Sacrafico ot 
Mass, to whose ceremonies non-La _ _ 
lies take such exception, is offered 
very Victim whose death on the Gros* 
is commemorated in that august r • 
Thus the ceremonies of the Mass _ 
which is concentrated a people s lov S

oy

purple darkness,tho

morrow

whoso voice ? ’ lie
was ox-

of every
quences.

was re- any change ?”
“Yes, my Fabian. I observed today 

something which convinces me that in 
the realization of her misfortune she has 
yet to find her worst pain. After we 
reached the villa this morning, we came 
in here, that she might rest while 
Grillo was being caparisoned for her. 
She has always moved fearlessly about 
the atrium, so familiar is she with 
every part of it ; but to-day she seemed 
at fault and uncertain as to her way, 
holding out hor hand before her as she 
stepped timidly here and there, while 
a look of apprehension shadowed her 
countenance. I watched her closely as 
she groped about, then took her tremb
ling hand, and she said, trying to 

4 1 am a little coward, after 
all : I was afraid, 
afraid, my child ?” I asked. 4 It is so 
dark,’ she answered. Then I knew 
that she was, for the first time, conscious 
of the darkness, which no glimmer of 
light can penetrate. How will she 
bear it ? asked Nemesius, his stern, 

face overspread with gloom. 
“ Something must bo done to divert 
and occupy her mind ; and in a few days 
I shall take her away to the sea—to 
Saleruum and Capreie—and return here 
in August ; 1 know she will be happier 
here,” he added.

“ Nothing could be better. I have 
groat faith in the remedial powers of 
tho salt air,” said Fabian, strangely 
touched by what he had just heard.

spoken by a guest, which had produced 
results wide of their intention. Why, 
then, make hor uncomfortable ? Plain
ly there was nothing to be done, and he 
resolved not to speak of tho occurrence 
except to Fabian ; then, concealing 
fclioir own grief, they would help the 
child as best they could to bear the in
evitable with courage.

Nomesius walked up and down the 
long balcony. Tho ceaseless echo of 
multitudes tramping np and down 
Romo’s four hundred spacious streets, 
intent on business and pleasure ; tho 
diu of traffic, the ceaseless roll of 

and chariots over the stono

laugh :
4 Afraid ! Why

wagons
Hags, and the dull, confused uproar at
tendant on a centre where nearly two 
millions of human beings 
gated—all had sunk iuto comparative 
silence ; for the day, with its individ
ual struggles, its crimes, its tears, its

congrc-clear ,
wear?;nglcss ripples, which efface tho 
beautiful images of sky and shore so 
lately pictured upou it.

—mounted on Grillo—somewhere in the 
rdens.”

She is happy to be here once again,
gar
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THE ANNUNCIATION.but the unhewn rock, why did Catholic 
peoples at the risk of their fortunes, 
often at the risk of their lives, attend tl «• 
celebration of Holy Mass and devoutly 
bend their knees before their rude 
altars ? Why? Was it, think you, to 
he present at the breaking of mere 
bread or the drinking of mere wine ? 
or was it because it was their firm be
lief, as it had been the faith of their 
fathers for centuries before them, that
thnt same Jesus rested upon their rude Lady herself hear ?
altars, the brightness of w hose.fare springtime, :,ud it was the end
had made the cheerless cave» ot Hothle- 'Aml all(. sut in her garde...
he"' more glorious than tl.o temple of ^ »io(l aonL ula angt,i t0 announce 
Solomon.-' t)ie “ great thing " to her. But she

had Moses and the prophets to warn 
them. When the r eh man replied But 
they heed not Moses and the prophets, 

ono from the

. tion are primarily direct'd to plainer through any light which argu- 
the promotion of His honor ment might rellect on them would be 

^d 'elory as their great object, and just as idle a- to take a caudle on the 
i -excite the devotion of the people brightest noonday in order to prove by 

the* rt|H Q0d because lie manifests Him- its light that the sun shines.
*°JJto the people through them. What light is to the eye of man truth
Bt‘ ell, then, might the charm which is to the mind of man. Where the sun 

Us men entranced as they gaze on shines darkness would not be found did 
♦h * beauties of the rainbow be attri- not objects resist the sunset rays and 

‘ the raindrops and denied to thus cast shadows on the earth. Where 
which paints the raindrops in truth is taught error would not be found 

as for men to did not men doubt and deny the truth
and thus bring intellectual darkness come 
into the world. As no two objects arc 
in all respects so similar as to cast 
shadows in all particulars alike, so n<> 
two men have been intellectually so 
similarly constituted as to agree in 
their errors. As ono shadow differs 
from another almost as much as shadows 
differ from the light, so one error differs 
from another almost as much as e.rr< rs 
differ from the truth. As shadows 
contrast with the light and thus 
become almost as strong evidence of 
the existence of the sun as its light, so 
errors so contrast with sound doctriiv 
as to become evidence of the truth.
As then. Nature makes shadows bear 
testimony to light, so God makes the 
errors of men bear testimony to the 
truth.
WHY DII) TBK “ REFORMERS ” A HAN- US 

DON IT?
For sixteen hundred years the dogma 

of the Heal Presence shed its light 
upon

When a musician composes an Avo 
Marla, what he ought n- try for la k 
aetly what these nice old Ultcenth 
tury painters in Italy tried tor when 
they pa into! their Annunciations, lie 
should try t»> present what one would 
have heard if one had been there, just 
as they try to represent what ono would 
have seen, 
would one have heard ? What did our 

Look. It

E.'flbut they will believe 
dead, Abraham answered : 
hear not Moses and the prophets 
neither will they believe one from the 
dead."

Notwithstanding the certainty 
have of Christ’s doctrine through His 
constituted teachers, let us supp< 
possible or necessary for Christ to 

back to earth in order to end this 
controversy between Protestants and 
Catholic concerning the Eucharist.
In the supposition that Christ had re
turned to earth, what would lie say ?
What could Ho say ?

There is ono thing absolutely certain 
about Christ’s doctrine. Wo know 
that, like Himself, it is the same to
day as it was yesterday, and as it shall 
bo forever. Christ’s doctrine knows 
no change, no shadow even of vicissi
tudes. All else as a garment shall 
grow old and shall be changed, but the 
word of the Lord remaineth ever the 
self-same. 41 Heaven and earth, " says 
Christ, 44 shall pass away, but my word 
shall not pass away." In the light, 
then, of the immutability of Christ’s 
doctrine—of its unchangeableness—let 

ask what Christ would say to decide 
this controversy about the Eucharist.

WHAT WOULD CHRIST KAY?
upposo, lor the sake of argu- 

the whole Christian world, and ment, that the Protestant interpretation 
in all those centuries there was of the words : “ Thi is my body," is 
but a solitary shadow, that cost the true interpretation. In this sup
in the eleventh century by the position our Lord, if lie were on earth 
opposition of Berengarius to this now, would be competed to contradict, 
doctrine. This shadow happily soon to correct and to condemn the words Ho 
passed away, for Berengarius, retracted spoke at the Last Supper, Then He 
his error, abjured his heresy. When said : “This is My body." It the Pro- 
the Reformers arose in the sixteenth testant interpretation is true 
century, they found that this Catholic would now be compelled to contradict 
doctrine was believed by all Christiana, these words and say : “This is not My 
accepted even by themselves ; for they body." Then He said: “ This is My 
tell us that it was the one doctrine of body." If 1 he Protestant interpréta
tif Old Church which they were most is true, lie would now bo compelled to 
reluctant to abandon, the one doctrine correct these words and say *. 44 This is 
they found it most dicult to disprove so onl> the figure of My Body.’ 
forcible was the evidence in its favor, said : 44 This is My Body. If the 1 ro- 

Sinee this doctrine was in possession, testant interpretation is true, lie 
and since possession is nine points of would be compelled to coni cnin 
the law, the question arises : Why did these words, nay, condemn Himself lor 
they reject the doctrine of the Real having used them ; fur lie would becom- 
Prescncc ? There could have been but pel led to say: 44 The words I used nine- 
only ono sullicieut reason for rejecting teen hundred years ago led all Christians 
a doctrine which the whole Christian into error and into idolatry, and I who 

men. ...... . „n world had believed, for more than fit- knew all things foresaw they would lead
To the eye of faith, then, every Catli hundred years, namely, that they men into such evil for fifteen hundred

clic church is in truth and very deed a discovered that the Catholic inter- years, until the Reformers arose, from
house of God upon which angels gazelas tation of the wor(is : “This is My falling into these crimes,
rapturously as they did on the stable Tl|ig is I3i00a,” was false, for a moment, imagine .Tesus Christ
oi Bethlehem the first Christmas morn- NoJ\hcy conld Jhave discovered the thus contradicting, correcting, con-
ing; every Catholic altor is anoh^ atholic interpretation was false only detuning HimsellIt No • ,be \ from this altar to-night, looking
Calvary on whuh Jesus is daily immo- discovering the true meaning of blasphemy to entertain the thought. mist of centimes, we can
kited in an unbloody manner; audit ^ had discovered Let us now, for the sake of argument, through tne miist oi w ,
can be said of every church in which ^«7^0,prêtof these words suppose that to be true which we know ^
the Blessed Sacrament is reserved. WQuld havoVcnof necessity one and is true ; let us suppose the Catholic m- ^ Qur own .
“ The Lord is in His holy temple, let ^ gamo wilh all o{ the Reformers, terprefcation of the words : This is 3 , lncenae everywhere offer-
all the earth keep silence before Him. Tputh is one. Those who pretend to My Body" is the true lnterpretotion. ed6^ the‘ sacramental Lord of Hosts ;
We can, then, m the words >f the text, discover it must agree as to what the In this supposition Christ is consistent heaP oyoU8 hymns of praise,
say of this Church : Behold the tab- . if they differ about it all can- with Himself. I le has no contradiction e ^ mi y |SG declarations
ernaclc of God with men ; and He will ^ trJth or correction or condemnation to make . ‘t eXDr0ssive actsdwell with them; and they shall be ^^pî^Tûppose that men in to-day of what Ho said at the Last of faRhwith th^mo^t acts
His people; and God Himself shall be Aruericaf Asia, Africa, Australia are Supper ’ *IeT?n to rt he wor<£ lions of every century, clime, and con-
their God. trvine to fathem the mysteries of elec- words He used then , tor tne w<ias. .... d-ff, .intr in all else, but united menThat this picture of a Catholic ^ ® and suppose that all at once “ This is My Body as aVta', in the bond of* faith, kneeling in ador- shall enjoy much peace"
temple may not seem to be the créa- t ^’aim that they have solved the the consecrated host on a Catholic altar a“^Il bel(irc the allarf and as the little All disquiet of heart and distraction
tion of fancy, permit me to show you, to *x how are we to know whether as then they described the Body He ^ \.mkWs afc Mass or Benediction, we of the senses arise from inordinate Une 
prove to you that ttoRMl PresonM of V solutions are correct or not ? If gave His Apos les to eat, the ^hold that stillness, that rapt atten- and vain fear.
..; ,us r,ir;st m the Math!I» W these men so wilely separated as to be that™ crucified for the life of the thftt awe_inspiring
clearly and as certainly apprehended uninfluenced by one another in their world. , . which prevails-a
by Catholics to-day as was of old His • tigations an agree in their solu- W ith St. Cyril Catholics a • , . the presence of God can command
divinity when the Centurion, enlight- ‘km we have reason to believe that Jesus Christ says, 4 This is My Body and w ich is nowhere exhibited except
ened by Christ’s miracle cried out : found the right elution, who shai have the temerity to say tha. ^^He Church.
“Lord, I am not worthy that Thou If t£ey however, disagree, we know for it n not IBs Body . Thus is our mind carried back by the
shouldst enter under rayf roof. as certai}ü thatall arc wrong but one, and we He believe, then tll'9(?OCt[‘ne’ ̂  taith that stands in churches, that is
when in answer to Jesus question . are notsurc that even he is right. It is cause Jesus Christ taught • Cai ved on altar and tabernacle, that
•• Whom do you say that I am > hi mou Hame with a class of boys in arith- know that He taught it, be®aua® shines \n the light of lamps, that is ex-
Pctcr exclaimed : 44 Thou art Christ, t(> whom a sum has been given; testimony of l JOO y^M com bet hibited in gifts and devotion, that is
the Son of the living God . if they all separately reach the same us, showing that the aoctrine o written in books, that is sung m hymns

When of old Jesus entered the we know that it is correct ; if teal Presence as taught ^ Uie Cathey as old as the Church herself, until ...
Temple of Jerusalem, His divinity ,lifitr it is a question whether lie Church to-day "a , . J. , .,rc carried back, back, back in spirit
ccnccaled under tbo veil of His human- I one right. Christians of all ages and nat. . " ‘ niuht our Lord was be- ___ _ n K Bold lvm. ii l ie».
ity. His might, works disclosed is c'™ the 8 Reform, rs rejected the cause wo e^ go back through the^een- tothe^ ^ tho Illilld's „y0 we ^
divinity, tho finger of God in ills ]iteral meaning of the words, “ This is tunes until we find Jesu the supper room at Jerusalem when vmi ean ks- one tor
miracles pointed llim out as the bon of ‘"J, , tht historical fact is that ing it to His apostles. if we ask. Jea‘u‘a surrounded l.y His A ur.thinir that look» ju.t as
God: so now when He enters our nJ txv0 tlirm ..greed as to wliat was ‘‘What gave rise to the pagan calum^r twelvC| institute this sacrament K"'?m»" iiJer« n
temples, His divinity and humanity figurative meaning of these that the Hrst Chustia { ,|- iovo; until tho very words ol vol‘r <,,,I,H4S Jub1
both concealed under the Sacramental or as to what word^ contained stealthily by night aiui in secret places ^ q{ ; „ This is My Body. fi** A .<W«îfS! a”S5
veils, Ills own unerring, unmistakable „ Indeed, they placed thirty in order to eiit the flesh and d Thia is My Blood," borne on tho I & '.Âlcard and w. will „-ab
words declare Him to he really, truly mpintiilly different interpretations blood of an mfai , , ‘ ZPPiirya of centuries, resound in our fr'/ Vvounoatyi,id,1 <.1 «r«
and substantially present under the %.ls is my body. This found in tho perfect knowledge Ws unls0’ with the whole | |n™",r ..............
appearances of bread and wine. And ?° which the pagans had of the doctrine ot ^ aixtcen centuries,
this is the reason of that faith which is x-L in order to show where is light the Iloly Eucharist, for the Christ ans ; unison with the two hundred and ^ , „
in as. and where b shadow, where is truth and studiously -^-red , conceal all miUionaof Catholics who now live

On the very night He was betrayed j error w0 Catholics have only knowledge of this .. . . . “niight in unison with tlio countless millions ot retlirn usThTTnoney sr.il fur ï« irouble we
wishing to fulfil all tho types of the < lid painter to place the Cath- pagans lest they m tho r impiety g Catholics who have gone before us with wn 9c,„i you a namis-i.e w.ten “d
Law, wishing to leave us that pledge > ^krpretatien of these words side seek the sacred elements in ordei to VJ {akh ^ sleep tho aleep of
1!U love of which the paschal lamb the maay conflicting and profane them. ...... __ the peace, in unison with ail these we make , tllab;o American worksartl ««ar
and the manna rained frem heaveni re ^.Xry interpretations put upon U we ask : ™ C1 our act of faith, we eve,aim Lord anieedby ;h. mjkor. MoureuM^to

0,lly " them b, the« On hearing dreary totog on t ^u, Christ Son of he >mug «.ed. £w„u,^,ook beii. r ib»n wo boro

doTtrini Of the Eueharfst! this artist of the persecutions^ do ^0^0 of 01"°^,id wo believe, and hjj .Waid,.
; . 1 a picture of our Lord with perors were c l .... is liclieving we adore Thee in this sacra I handsome watch. The .loath of His Holiness

painted a picture Luther sacred mysteries ? 1 ho answer s " . A „ the feat and love of oar created a great demand for hi. n niurrj and
Calvin on His right hand and found back in tho altars, sacred vessels ment with all tne ic Lure are ,n cheap at 15c that everjbody b.u»
?" If'rs die" artistJ wrote the Ltrine and hymns of the Catacombs : “Jesus hear s. the doe-1 ‘"vVr/ÙV'u. wi,i^
‘reach concerning the Eucharist. Christ in the Blessed “vmt l Beal Presence, to adore tjjwta. ^ a ^

Under Christ he wrote: 44 This is my If we as . ' ^ses of faith did Jesus in the Holy Eucharist is to offer Addreae, The Photo Art Co.. I>ept. .10, Tor
bod v’ under Calvin he wrote: “This ous lands, ages o^fa.th did a reaaonitblc service to God ; for in so | on,e.

SSæw 4 t=r.r.:"S
eeTa<kinbgCthU p™fntingyand holding it lavish on alter and tabernacle thmr ‘torch" to direct'his footsteps

I to be- drals chalices of purest gold studded ^ invo8tigatiou of tho truth of 
with precious gems and fashioned in doctrine we use light of reason to
designs which prevaUed on y in the ““ dieting doctrines, en- 
early centuries ? " hy all these • » ua t() trac0 eaoh error to the

Because tliose peoples believed g with whom
believe concerning the t™^^t(:d, whilo reason finishes its

task by tracing the Catholic doctrine I __ 
back to tho Last Supper, to Christ, to 
the Sun of Justice, the Light of the 
World ; until reason shows us the Son 

Uncreated \\ isdorn,

“If tln-y

• ;

::£•VA® v.
*.

WhatNow, how was it i
■bated to

ro?or“nof living *}ght.
I lk of the dazzling splendor ot a 
'recoils ritual attracting us Catholics 
,o our churches, as holding us captive 
do.ine our worship, wl.ilo these men 
Ignore the Presence of Him vVl.o 
Jives to those rites their substance and 
meaning and lends to thorn their charm.

sV -

ifekr...M
< [. rji l

Brlm-luil cl Health end Energy.

X M I OUT Y «HXNCK. '... ■Ui Util UUV
to God, the little maid of fifteen, all 
wonder and «shyness and innocence, she 
must not be frightened.

She sat in the garden among the lilies. 
Birds were singing around her ; the 
breeze was whispering lightly in the 
palm trees ; -near by a brook was splash
ing ; from tho village came the murmur 
of many voices. All the pleasant famil
iar sounds of nature and of life were in 
the air. She sat there thinking in her 
white thoughts, dreaming her holy 
dreams. And, half as if it were a dty- 
dream, she saw an angel come and kneel 

But she was not frighten» d

When impious Kings, like Belshazzar 
of old, dazzled with the splendors of 
God’s house, set their covetuous eyes 
upon the silver and gold of the sanetu- 

whon nations a postal!zed, when
UNLOCK TilK TltKAhUIULS OF OUR

VKREMON lAL,
The doctrine which shows that out 

worship is more than mere empty form, 
which serves as a key to unlock the 
treasures of our ceremonial is the Real 
Presence of Jesus Christ in the Sacra
ment of the Eucharist. Our Divine 
Lord ill tho Holy Sacrament is the soul 
which endows our worship with life and 
intelligence ; Ho is Ihc centre around 
which it all turns ; He is tho point to 
which it all converges ; Ho, in a word, 
is the Sun of Justice Who has not only 
called these rites into existence to pro
mote His own honor and glory, but Who 
also iu acknowledgment of tho adora- 

reeeived through them in turn

SEY to
ury,
grand cathedrals wore taken from those 
of the ancient faith, and converted to 
the service of new religion, why 
the lamps which used to hang in the 
sanctuaries like this one, and ity their 
light proclaimed :
His holy temple,” and commanded : 
“ Let all the earth keep silence before 
Him,” why were they taken down ? 
Why were the tabernacles shattered 
into pieces? Why were tho altars up
rooted ?

th living wht'n one can 
• a t r a good night’s sloop - - 

I ic. . foi anything the day may l’r‘l'g- 
I I v * t ivar ; longue clean ; liver active . 
I •ei.uv’i right ; hand steady and Wv i y 
I iipivi? vil'i . : m g with th.it splendid 

power of ported health, 
t. w t nji v this enviable morning 

a\\ akctnni', lu.t

44 Tho Lord in in

r
before her.

Wbv s Because a migbtv —for it was like a day-dream — anil the 
change was made in the religion o'f angel's face wasso bcaut.lu andsoaend-
those" peoples ; because the churches ^'t^.^'e^en lnt tïseomm, 

no longer served the purpose for which been irigiaenea, em u J they had been erected; because in the wholly real, lie knelt befo'e h,». a d
corruption of their hearts and the pride I'is lips moved h it, as . a J- U I
of their intellects those peoples had silently. All the hmliar music^of h
risen up against God and had driven «.rid went on - the bird-songs, ti e
from the temple the Lord of the ten.- whisper of the wind ho l ab " of tho ,
pie; hence they removed lamp, and brook, tho rumor of the village, limy
tabernacle, and altar, lest tho very all wont on to startle
presence of those things would contin- hush, no change - nothing to »
Lily reproach them their infidelity to hor-only somehow theyseemed toal 
that Sacramental Lord Whom they and draw toge her, to become a stngle 
their lathers before them had adored * und. All the sounds of rerth and 

.hose -ilt irs heaven, the homely, familiar sounds ol
Why, oftentimes, when the altvr was earth but the choiring of the stars too. 

overturned, was its table plac, d in the all the sounds ol the unmet su, at that 
pavement at the door in order that moment, as the angel knelt I n her 
every person who entered the church drew together into a singioso md And 
might be compelled to trample it under “Hail it s.ud ail h «3
foot V Why? For tho same reason grace ! —From the Lady I ar.imoiint. 
that Christians in China and Japan 

formerly asked to trample upon

AmmLet us k

EffervescentIhc4s through tliem tho splendors of His 

- admirable light, 
it is, then, no strain of music, no tin

sel of vestment, no pomp of ceremonial 
which attracts us to our churches, 
which holds us captive in them. No ! 
For us Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament 
offers the same attractions, commands 
the same reverent attention, elicits 
the same humble adoration, and it mat
ters cot to us whether we assist at Ilis 
worship amid the poverty and simplic
ity ■!'an Indian chapel or assist at it 
amid tl.o wealth anid grandeur of a 
stately cathedral ; it is Christ in the 
Eucharist who holds us captive, and it 
matters not to us whether He is wor
shiped amid the squalor of a stable as 
at Bethlehem by tl.o lowly and illiter
ate or as afterwards when offered gold 
and incense He is adored l.y the high
born and learned, by kings ai d wise

«a»!?.'

n'w vs 1' ' dvj'or.di'J
there was no pause, no

He
id

. digest IX* 
,\t i.l hnivv t- *•

»H
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the Cross in order that by an act more 
expressive than words they might re- 

tiieir inheritance with Him Who 
died on the Cross, so those who had 
abandoned tho old religion for the

required to trample the altar 
table under foot in order that they 
might emphasize their rejection of Him 
Whom they formerly believed had re-

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

AGAINST THE TONGUES OF l)I.TRACTORS,
Take it not to heart, son, if some 

people think ill of thee and say of thee 
what thou art not willing to hoar.

Thou oughtest to think worse things 
of thyself, and to believe that no one is 
weaker than thyself.

If tl.ou walkest interiorly, thou wilt 
make small account of flying words.

It is no small prudence to be silent in 
the evil time and to turn within to Mo,
and not to he disturbed with the judg- _________________________________________
m<Let ,m.t"thy>aco l)e in the tongues (hj j.ll.jn Limit. ÇÇ 

of men ; for whether they put a good or y li Ull IV UUk’llll ÜIJ lUiilw U 
bad construction on what thou dost, u —
thou art still what thou art.

Where is true peace and true glory ?
Is it not in Me ?

And he, who coveteth not to please 
and feareth not their displeasure,
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itrcial DiplomatPupils prepared for Comm 
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Special Classes in Musi»-, Drawing, Paint!ng, 
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For t<*rms. Ktc., apply tothe Israelites were 
and figures, and as 
stance is infinitely more than the 
vhadow and tho reality more than 
the figure ; wishing, then, to leave us 
something infinitely better than t 
paschal lamb and the manna, the twospel 
tells us that Jesus took bread into His 
sacred and venerable hands, and raising 
His eyes to heaven, blessed it, broke it 
and gave it to His disciples, saying j 
“ Take ye, and eat : This is M y Body.
In like manner with the chalice, say
ing : “ Drink ve all of this, for this is 
My Blood of the Now Testament which 
shall be said for many unto the remis
sion of sins." (Matt, xxvi,
Thus, as the Catholic Church teaches 
giving us to eat, under the appearance 
of Bread, that very Body which was 
crucified for us, and giving us to drink, 
under tho appearance of wine, that very 
Blood which was shed in the remission

tho MOTHER SUPERIOR
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The schorl that makes a npecialty of eech 
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CONTINUE :

iThose who nre gaining flesh i 
and etrengtii by regular treat- J 

t with feature».
High School or 

at inn for Profepsi 
Co! leg»»Scott’s Emulsion

should continue the treatment I 
In hot weatheri smaller close I 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection < 
which Is attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated 
season.

and Jesus 
vin and Luther, 
lieve? Am I
am I to believe Calvin? or am 
lieve Jesus Christ ?” .

Behold tho question of questions, 
behold tho only question concerning 
the Eucharist: “Am I to believe

I

LOYOLA COLLEGEof sins. . , ..
“ Now the Catholic doctrine of the 

Real Presence cannot be more fully 
stated cor more accurately described 
than in these words by which Christ in
stituted the Sacrament of the Kuchar- 
ist. This doctrine cannot bo stated in 
fewer, in plainer, in stronger, m 
more unmistakable words than these 
words of Jesus Christ : 14 This h My
Body. This is My Blood.” To believe 
the doctrine of the Real Presence we 
have only to believe tho words o 
Christ ; as Cardinal Wiseman says, 
have only to say : 44 Amen,’ to say
“ Yea, yea," to what Jesus Christ says, 
to say : Because Thou, O Lord ! dé
clarent it to )>e Thy Body, we believe 
it to be Thy Body ; because Thou de
clares! this to l)e Thy Blood we believe 
it to be Thy Blood." .

No argument, uo commentary, can ma e 
the testimony of these words clearer, 

than any light, out- 
the sun

free sample, 
AVNE, Chetnis

jo*, and %\ o©; all druggists.

Send for 
SCOTT & BO O* b. MONTREAL

Why ?
i, just what wo

Jesus Christ? . K„chari8t ; because those peoples bo-Beforc dismissing the ^rds of in^^ Lucua the'church .. tho tabernacle
tution, let us proceed a step turt ciod with men because, in a word,
in proving the Catholic mtvepretat v believed that in tho Sacrament of
of them. r tho rlnli man and the Eucharist Jesus Christ would dwellFrom the parable of the rleh ma d j^ ir churche9, repose upon tlieir

know that we have now enclosed in their taber-
througb ‘he Ghi^rch, altare an ^ wo do they

wo are wished, so far as earth could, to pre
pare a place worthy of Him ; because 
they recognized Him to lie tho Son of 
God, in the spirit of tho Wise Men of 
the feast, they gave to Him their gold 
and incense.

When
persecution, was
serves to adorn and render impressive 
the worship of God, was robbed of every
thin» which appeals to tho mind and to 
tho heart of man through tho medium 

and the ear when the priest

:
An English Classical College Conducted 

h y the Jesuit Fathers.
J

EDUCATIONAL. There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
heir- and a Special English Courue for such ua 
may not wii-h to follow t he oi dinary curricu-

ST. EEL'S [ALLEGEof the living God. 
teaching this doctrine ; until reason 
bids us hoar Him, believe Him.

This, then, is our faith ; tho word of 
the Son of the living God is the founda
tion upon which it rests ; Jesus Christ 
in the Sacrament of the Eucharist is 

To-night, wo, too,

Lazarus we 
much certainty 
as to the doctrines 
believe and tho commandments 
to obey as if ono returned from the 
, a to toll us. When Dives wasdead to tell us. he thought of his

that place of torment, and he 
' 1 them of their lmpcnd-

solicitude for his 
.3 the only gleam of 
netrated the dismal 

When the rich 
to return to 

his brothers he 
that they

TORONTO CANADA. IT’S TOO BAD ...we

that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at mice ane 
have us put it in first-class order.

Established 1852, in affiliation with 
Toronto University, and conducted byour inheritance.

with eyes of faith, can see as St. John
saw “ The holy city of the New Jeru- the Basilîan Fathers, 
salem coming down ont of heaven from lb).ird ICO.0(1. No extras. Send for 
God, adorned as a bride for her bus- j cajcndar. Address 
band we, too, can hoar, as lie heard,
“a groat voice from tlio throne, saying.
‘ Behold tho tabernacle of God with 
men, and Ho shall dwell with them, 
and they shall be His people ; and God 
Himself with them shall bo their God.

Tuition and f\ c. HUNT
religion, during centuries of 

robbed of all that PLUMBER,
BB1 Richmond St.. ______

<\ M. It. A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Mur Vs ont,ho 2ntl and 1th Thursday of ovury 

month, at N o’clock, althcdr hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Streot. T. J. O’Moaru, Pro*- 
.dual ; I*. F. Boylo. Secretary.

anxious to warn 
ing fate. In this 
wicked brothers 
light that over pe 
abode of the damned, 
man asked permission 
earth in order to warn 
was told by Father Abraham

»Phono l*iS

KEV, Dr. Teefyv. li
fe trongor, any more 
side of itself, can prove that 
gives light. The true meaning of those 
words shines for thin their own simplic
ity. their own clearness, their own 
light. To try to make their meaning

St. Michael’s College,

TORONTO.of the eye 
had no church but the canopy of heaven 
or the cavern of the earth, and no altar
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gilt she had caught 
basing a butter!], 
Ur™K- She 1,0.,^ 

It did Uut lay a.ide 
mu her faille.- 
!ir her, she said in 
way :

0 play, and when I 
,t scum so dark." 
ONTINt.EII.

and

- PRESENCE
I.
dard and Times.
Our Lady of Merc?

I>. I. McDermott 
W1“g nernion which ia 
course »jn the Real 

io delivered, DU hUC-
1‘oiugs. Following u
) discourse : 
i » aw the Holy City, 
in, coming down out 
, prepared as a bride 
isband.
i great voice from the 
‘ Behold the Uber- 
h men ; and He will 
and they shall be His 
l Himself with them 
iod.’ " (Apocalypse

f information 
religion often leads 

athren to regard our 
unmeaning ceremony, 
loads them to regard 
king unworthy of the 
of reasonable 
ict and impress the 
superstitious, 
regard our worship 
do not understand it 

ï language. As the 
e tongue o!t»*n excites 
a titter of ridicule in 
iut do not understand 
ur worship often pro- 
ants, if not a smile of 
it a look 
atholies who, our dis- 
i think, are laboring 
>n that wc are. through 
offering a reasonable

voncern-

men, as

.

of pity lor us

•anuot make ridiculous 
ï to those who under- 
rongest, clearest, most 
of human thought : so 
:ere pity on the one 
percilious contempt oa 
oso who do not uuder- 
u can rob our worship 
ort'n, of its deep sigui- 
in divest it ol the power 
he profoundest acts of 
tion while it offers to 
aing manner, the most 
of the heart in unis<>n 

oblation which is al-me

non-Catholics are per* 
religious rites have no 

1 value than to attract 
oo credulous people is 
Igeour worship by their 
lioy fail to perceive that 
ing in our religion is 
rent from what it is in 
>testant worship, cere- 
i empty signs of sacred 
îremonics of themselves 
o, but arc simply cm- 
? the faith and devotion 
witness them. Hence 
, everything in the l'ro
is done and said that it 
nd heard, an J above all 
die people. All things 
as to attract, instruct 
the people. In doing 
monies serve a commend- 
No fault, therefore, is 

i object of their cere- 
ly objection to them is 
o this far, but that they

it study, however, to 
nd ear and to touch the 

‘slant worshippers often 
make ludicrous mistakes 
;heir religious functions, 
not so very long ago a 
described “as having 

t eloquent prayer ever 
o whom, think you ? To 
? No! But “as having 
.t eloquent praye 
Boston audience !”
3 tongue or rather of the 
;cd to cast any reflection 
or to insinuate that their 
it offered to God ; for wo 
it the minister’s prayer 
to a Boston audience in 

3 all who heard him to 
and, moreover, we de- 

hat the prayer of every 
whether Protestant, -lew 
receive a favorable hear- 

Throne of Grace while 
is not quoted to reflect 

)n, it is quoted to fix at- 
fact that their eeremon- 

o people alone, and that 
ralue apart from the effect 
n the people, 
stake as that just (juoted 
made in describing Path- 
for the people play n° 

t part in it as they do in 
. Our prayers are offered 
od, and they lose none of 
when the pceple do not 

o language in which they 
when the people do not

Now

n. . .
i worship our religious 
isseutial value apart from 
evotion they arose in the 
■ would have this cssen- 
r churches wore shrouded 

could90 that the people 
11 tho people assisting at 
lind and deaf or if there 
e in the church.

not only symbolizes spir-
nd graces, but is very ern-
liom. The sacrament con-
graces which their ccre- 
and explain. In Baptism, 

ibe outward washing witn 
>rth the cleansing from sin 
ice of baptism effects in 

orthy recipient of that 
In the Sacraflco of 11® 
so ceremonies non-Catno- 
i exception, is offered ' 
those death on tho Cross 

that august rite, 
of tho Mass m

ated in
remonios - .
lentrafcod a people s lev 8

f

m
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AUGUST M, 1903,.olic record;THE CAr' THE K/NG l.V IllELAXU.phenomena can be studied, and the
phenomena can bo repeated by any

V. D.,a respected correspondent of It
St. John, N. B„ writes to us enquiring mJtow ,hat it is possible, it will be the 
whether telepathy is to be regarded as |lrst instanc0 j„ the history of science
a true science, whether it is approved of tho discovery of a new manifestation
'•y ^ CathollcChurchandwhatcon- of .energy orof^new^ » £ 
nection it has, if any, with haitb cure , |jt 8tu(Jy o( ro|)eatablo phenomena.
Christian Science, Uowieism, liypno- therofor0( sa|e to prophecy that
tism, mind, reading, and Spiritualism. telepathy will not be a fact until It has 

is generally under- a history oi repeatable phenomena, 
stood “ the action of one mind on an- The i>ro(essor then remarks that if 
other at a distance and without com- Telepathy were really a science, 
muuication by means of the senses." certain in operation, it would be pecu-

fn SO called Faith-cures, under which liarly useful to card-players, operatois
include Christian Science and on the stock Exchange, and gamblers,

but it has been observed that these 
classes of persons, even when they are 
professedly believers in Telepathy, do 
not rely upon it when there is question 
of dollars and cents, lie infers from all 
considerations that telepathy is a be
lief of some people and not by any 

a science. He adds :

4 telepathy.
population of London, it can scarcely 
he said that tho London gathering 
Very large, or that it really represented 
the sentiments of tho London people. 
At all events, it did not so terrify tho 
Government as to induce it to drop tho

The following extract fromstability of the throne itself was threat
ened, notwithstanding the prestige of 
the newly formed united German Um
pire, and Bismarck himself, the man of 
iron was terrified into making peace 
with the Church by hiving the atroci- 
ous aiiti-Oatholic laws repealed one by louden Education Bill, which it cer- 

tbc Catholic party being the only tainly would have done if it l ad consid
ered the Albert Hall meeting a truly

an Eng.the Catholic llccorh. lish paper is of much interest 
report gives a good picture of the mode 
of living forced upon the IrishPublished Weekly at 4M and 486 Richmond 

street. London, Ontario.
Pries of subscription $2.00 per annum.
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Publisher and Propriety- Thems» <

people
by tho politicians of Downing street 
No doubt the king's experience in Ire', 
land will be of great bouetit to that 
country. His Majesty has seen hew 
miserably that part of bis dominions 
has boon governed, and the

one strong enough to assist in the con
solidation of tho newly established Em
pire and in forming a bulwark against 
tile efforts of Anarchistic Socialism.

representative gathering.
But the most amusing feature of this 

passing resistance movement is the 
auction sales which took place for the 
collection of the school rates.

these sales was held at

By telepathy pressing
necessity for a radical change. The 
Land Bill is now law, Homo Kale is 
looming in the distance, and a bright 
future is in store for the Emerald
Isle :—

Messrs Luka ltine. -John Nlah and P J-

lions a.
C‘CSSI-W, Mr. T. j Wall.81*.
,0RÜÜe.of Advertising—Tan cents per line each 
nsertlon. agate measurement.

A nr,roved and recommended hy the srnuS ”Vl,l«. Kingston Ottawa and Sl 
Boniface, tho Bishops of Hamilton. I tel 
aorough. and Ogdensburg. N. Y.. and me

le Important, that the old as well as the new 
Add row bo eon l ue. „ Ui a too

twU" Kssar “<• — "»

Tho Government patronage was with
drawn from the “ Old Catholic»,” and 
gradually nearly all of tho few congre- first of 
gallons which had been formed into this Wirksworth. When the bailiffs came to 
now heresy returned to the unity of the seize the property of tho recalcitrants, 
Church until tho heresy has practically a bellman was sent round to give notice 
ceased to exist. of the fact, and a great crowd assembled.

In Switzerland as well as Germany, The Secretary of tho local Resistors, 
the “ Old Catholics ” were encouraged the ltev. Macdonald Aspam, tcle- 
bv tho Government ; but made up as graphed for the ltev. Mr. Clifford to 
they wore of a few rebellious spirits, attend to witness the martyrdom of the 
and managed by a small number of sus- three ltesistcrs whose goods were to be 
I tended priests, they also soon became auctioned off. 
disorganized, and almost ceased to 
exist after a few years. Tho accession 
of the villagers of Guttot to their 
ranks will not restore the almost de
funct organization to vitality. We 
may hope, on the contrary, that within 
a short time these new couverte to 
an almost defunct schism may see the 
folly of rebellion against the authority 
of their Bishop, and will return to 
their obedience to him and to the suc- 

of St Fetor. It is for their own

The
term we
Uowieism, there is usually a certain 
amount of communication through the 
senses, as by means of speech, touch, 
aud action of the eyes. All this must 
be eliminated if we wish to speak of tele
pathy alone. But so far as these cures 
are effected or supposed to be effected 
by the mere influence of mind over 
mind, there will bo telepathy in sub*

The Victoria and Albert, with the 
King and Queen and Princess Victoria 
on board, came to anchor yesterday in 
Killery Bay on tho Galway coast. 
Notwithstanding tho wet and stormy 
weather that prevailed, their Majesties 
landed at Bundorrogha, a small village 
on the Mayo side of the bay, and drove 
in a covered motor-car through some of 
the most picturesque scenery of the 
district. In the neighborhood of 
Delphi Princess Victoria and Lady 
Gosford, who was one ol the royal 
party, remained to lish, while the King 
and Queen continued their tour.

At Glengimlatheir Majesties entered 
several lowly cabins and affably con
versed with the inmates. The picture 
presented by the King chatting and 
smiling with a dark-eyed colleen in a 
low pitched living-room of an Irish 
cottage was one to long remember. In 
the cottages the royal visitors inspected 

looms for making flannel aud 
frieze provided by the Congested Dis
tricts Board with the aid of a grant 
from Lady Dudley. The Queen pur
chased some ol tho home-made doth. 
Their Majesties also took an interest in 

“ Suppose the evidence consists the children, the King patting several 
of a message between friends separ- Gf the little ones on the head and the 
ated by seas and continents. In gucen speaking to them in kind and 
the first place, is tho probability of homely language.
coincidences given due weight ? Is In calling at the cottage oi a man 
tho astronomical difference in time be- named Cardigan they had to go along a 
tween the places calculated ? In order wet and muddy lane, leaving their 
to be scientifically accurate, one must motor in the high road. The cottage 
be able to measure this time to at least wa4 Gne of those rude structures so 

We are not prepared to assert t^c thousandth of a second, and this common in this corner of Ireland. It 
nositivelv that telepathic influence does measurement cannot be made by the was very low, light being admitted hy 
1 . , A ... nathnlin Church ordinary psychical observers. How the door and a email skylight a footexist, and the Catholic Church or^ cryed^e ca,i be given to what is square. The [smoke c-nvng from a

°\ called corroborative evidence, such as turf lire placed against the gable filled 
the description of a witness at the the room, and it was some time before 
deathbed, and the conversation of those their Majesties could see their way, 
present ? How much of this is subse- and the reek was distinctly trying to 
quent cerebration ? and what care has their eyes. They, however, stayed for 
been taken to prevent the unconscious g0me time talking to the inmates, oi.e 
collusion of the witnesses, aud the Qf whom was weaving tweeds, 
romancing after the event ?” The remote hainlet of Recess, sit

uated almost within hearing of the 
Atlantic surf, has caught the fever of 
anticipation which has marked the visit 
of tho King and Queen in other parts 
of Ireland. Needless to say, it has 
dressed itself with flags and bunting, 
while the countryfolk are asking them
selves, “How long will they stay?” 
This is one of the places which the 
King will include in his motor-car ride 
fco-day through the romantic and pic
turesque scenes of Connemara. Here 
at the hotel he will lunch and then 
make hii departure for Galway.

The only industry in the locality of 
Recess is the working of some green 
marble quarries, which Their Majesties 
have promised to visit. A rough mad 
up a steep hill which leads to the pits 
has been levelled somewhat in order to 
make access easier. After inspecting 
the quarries tho royal visitors will be 
presented with different articles made 
out of the marble.

means
“ Let us, for instance, contrast the 

evidence for the specific gravity ol 
lead with the evidence for telepathy. 
Scores of scientific observers have 
measured the weight of lead in compari- 

witli that of water, and have com- 
the results with the strictest

stance.
Thus to this extent only can we re

gard these systems as telepathic, if 
there be anything in them at all.

Almost the same thing must be said 
of hypnotism, and Spiritualism, which 

supposed to bo more telepathic 
than sensitive. Mind-reading appears 
to us to have more of sensitivism in it 
than the other two operations here

LKTTKR OF RBOOMMRNDATION.
University or Ottawa, 
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r of' Thk Catholic Kkcord.

A net ol tiro-irons was the first lot 
put up for sale. Bids were made first 
at a penny for the lot, but they were 
knocked down at last at five shillings. 
This seems to have been the whole sac
rifice endured by the first martyr, for 
the next lot was a chest of drawers for

bid.

on.
I. the Kdiui-

which It le published.
He mailer and form are 

truly Cal hollo eplrll pervadi 
Therefore with pleasure.

I, to tho faithful.
Blowing you, and wishing

llUll'’m™fM'l°hfuîn In lo-ns Chris,,
» » KA'-CONIO. Arch-of L»H»s

son

impartiality. The faults of tho instru- 
, employed in the measurements 

given, and complete information is 
afforded of the means that are taken to 
arrive at a result which shall not be 
influenced in the slightest degree by 
the personality of the observer. There 
has been no secrecy, no claims far the 
mystical effects of moods. Co m are 
this method with that of tho physical 
observer who brings forward telepathic 
evidence.”

are arebot h good : and » 
h the whole.recommend

which at first three pence were 
The price rose 21s., tho article being 
bought in for the owner at. this sum. 
An overmantel, a clock, a writing-case, 
and a hearth rug wore also bought in 
for the owner at Is. and lip.; as. and lip; 
a,, and Op.; and 2s., respectively. 
Possibly, also even the fire-irons were 
purchased for tho owner ; but we have 

positive information on this point.

you success.
mentioned.

Yu As our correspondent only asks us 
concerning telepathy, we shall confine 

remarks strictly to this matter,cesser
good, aud not for the benefit of the 
Catholic Church in general, or of the

London, Saturday, Aug. 2H, 1‘J03. our
leaving out the consideration of the 
above mentioned systems so far as the 
influences of the senses are concerned

A THREATENED schism.
clergy, that unity of faith, obedience 
to the Pope's authority, and to his re
presentative tho Bishop, are insisted 
upon by the Catholic Church. If, how
ever, it is true that the Pope has 
ordered an investigation into the 
case, it is highly probable that tho 
matter in dispute, which is merely a 
minor matter of discipline, will be fin
ally settled to the satisfaction of all 
concerned, and that the threatened 
schism may bo averted.

A telegram from Rome states that 
investigation has been ordered, pre- 
siimably by the Holy Father Pope 

of tho village of

an
in their operation.

In the case of hypnotism exercised 
absent subject, telepathy must 

be at work, if it be not a vulgar impos-

The sale was now interrupted by riot- 
proceedings, tho crowd becomingPins X., into tho case 

Guttot, Wallis, Switzerland, where, it 
is assorted, a whole congregation has 
embraced tho schism and heresy known

over au

exasperated, and making a rush at the 
police. There was a good deal of riot
ing, and some clothes were torn or made 
dirty. Nevertheless the sale proceeded 
until the sum realized more than covered 
tho required school rates. A public 
mooting was then held, at which the 
Rev. Dr. Clifford denounced Romanism 
as being responsible for tho whole trans
action, though in reality the schools to 
be maintained belong, for the most part 
to the Church of England, and many to 
the Methodists as well as to Catholics. 
But it is a popular thing with some 
preachers to blame Catholics, and es
pecially the Jesuits, for anything they 
regard as wrongful.

Dr. Clifford protested also against 
form of religion, “ even Method-

as “ Old Catholicism.”
Tho cause of the trouble is said to Ikî 

the refusal of tho people of the village 
to replace tho old village church by a 
new edifice, as tho Bishop of the dio-

not ever
has not so far pronounced whether 
not it does or can exist. The so-called 
“ absent treatment ” by Christian 
Scientists, or rather Eddy it 3», must 
also be regarded as telepathic, if it 'sa 

n .eh doubt.

ceso has ordered.
It is assorted that because of the 

“ the
CHEAP MARTYRDOM.

obstinacy of tho congregation,
Bishop inflicted tho punishment of an 
interdict upon tho village, forbidding 
the celebration of Mass, etc. I he at public meetings held for the purpose 
villagers, thereupon, began to admin
ister tho sacrament of Baptism them
selves, and to hold prayer meetings 
under the presidency of their elders.

‘Old Catholic’

reality, which we very 
At all events, whatever is to be thought
of Telepathic Eddyism or haith-Cure, can 8afely say that in all casts
it is certain that this system has been which hlve hitherto been advanced to 
propagated in conjunction with an prove tlie reaKty of telepathy, the e 
absurd theory of religion which makes ^ becu a great looseness in regard to 
God the agglomeration of all existent ,he uoting 0f these details, and such 
beings, instead of His being the inde
pendent and Eternal Being \\ ho 
Creator aud Ruler of the universe.
This theory is practically identical with 
that of the Pantheists which confounds 
God with everything which He has 
created. This is a form of Atheism, 
for the identification of God with the 
works of His hands makes Him a limited 
and mutable Being without personality,

Wo already mentioned in our columns 
more than once the resolutions arrived
at by tho non-Conformists of England

of resisting the operation of the Educa- 
tiui Bills which recently became law. 
Tno spirit of these resolutions was that 
“ passive resistance ” should bo offered 
to the enforcement of the law ; this is 
to say that while no actual force should 
bt» employed to put to flight the bailiffs, 
aud no armed force called into requisi
tion to prevent tho sale of the effects of 
the resistors, they should still refuse 
t > pay tho school taxes levied to main
tain’, tho voluntary schools recently 
adopted as part of tho school system of 
the kingdom.

looseness is fatal to the claim that
is theFinally, they engaged 

priest to take charge of their Church.”
Considering tho unreliability of un

confirmed nows regarding Catholic

telepathy has been proved to be a 
reality, and still more so to its being 
regarded as a science.

any
ism,” being maintained at the expense 
of the State. Yet it was not really for 
a religious purpose that the tax was 
levied.
lleve that their children ought to be 
educated religiously on the same foot
ing with those who advocate godless 
education, and to give tho pioneers of 
education the same opportunities of 
education with those who came to culti
vate the vineyard at the last moment. 
The education laws, in fact, were 
passed for the purpose of giving the 
great majority of the people of England 
the full benefit of public education of 
which they had been unintentionally 
deprived by precipitate and unfair 
legislation.

We must say we are much inclined to 
regard tho Professor’s reasoning as 
conclusive, as it fits well all the in
stances of supposed telepathy which 

under our observati- ■ 
We have always foui d

matters of which the Roman corros- 
wo cannot unreservod- It was to put those who bo-pondents treat, 

ly credit this report, yet it is possible 
that the statement is correct, as an in
terdict is one of the means used to 
bring refractory congregations back to 
obedience when they are rebellious 
against tho Episcopal or Papal author-

have come
for years, 
that the observations made upon 
instances where telepathy has been 
supposed to exist have been sadly 
wanting from the standpoint of scienti
fic accuracy of observation, and they 
therefore fall short of being deraou-

or infinite intelligence.
It will be sufficient to say here that 

such a theory is entirely opposed to 
Christianity which teaches that God is 
the Creator of matter and of the uni
verse, both material and spiritual. He 
is, therefore, not identical with His

The speeches made even by clergy- 
at tho meetings in favor of passivemen

r distance, were not passive to an ex
treme. Thus the resolution passed at 
the great Albert Hall mooting iu Lon
don at which at least 15,000 people

ity.
of theAccording to tho Acts 

A pestles (xx, 28) “ tho Holy Ghost has 
placed Bishops in the Church to rule 
the Church of God.” The interdict is 
employed only in extreme cases where 
great obstinacy is shown against the 
ruling of the authorities of tho Church, 
and it is possible that tho obstinacy of 
the congregation in tho present in
stance has brought upon it this punish
ment, but tho proper remedy would be 
for the congregation to accept the 
Bishop's mandate, ami not to go into 
schism as it appears to have done in 
this instance. If, however, there

real grievance, the authority of tho

An answer has been received by t-s 
Dominion Parliament from the Colonial 
office acknowledging receipt of the re
solution passed by the Canadian House 
in favor of granting Home Rule to Ire
land. The Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
Chamberlain, states that His Majesty 
has nothing to add ta the reply re
turned by Her late Majesty's command 

similar address from the Senate 
of Commons of Canada in

strative that such a science as telepathy 
exist, and where its existence has been 
maintained, it may usually, and perhaps 
always be discovered on accurate in
vestigation of the circumstances that 
the investigation into the way in which 
the circumstances have fitted into each 
other has been very frivolously made: so 
frivolously that certainly no mathe
matician or astronomer would rely upon 
the data to draw therefrom a certain

were in attendance, resolved “ to offer 
invincible opposition to the Education 
Bills,” and at tho same mooting Pastor 
Thomas Spurgeou at the opening of the 
proceedings prayed to God in tho fol
lowing form which, as may be seen, is a 
travesty on tho hymn for the king :

creatures.
In proof of this we need only refer to 

Gen. I. wherein the history of the 
creation of tho universe is told, and 
the distinction between God and His 
creatures is clearly laid down.

In Ezechiel xlvii. 12 the distinction 
between God and creatures is also laid 
down clearly, when God Himself de
clares that “ fruits shall be for food,” 
and another fallacy of Faith-curists is 
also refuted in the statement that the 
“ leaves (of trees) are for medicine.”

It is not really a digression to treat 
of Eddyism and the other forms of 
Faith-cure under this aspect, as they 
claim to bo forms of telepathy, but wo 
shall now pass to tho consideration of 
telepathy proper, as the term is usually 
understood.

It is held by telepathists that they 
and do hold spiritual or mental

The real martyrs in the case 
the supporters of the voluntary schools, 

non-Conformists should bebut the
thankful that the recent legislation has 
given them the opportunity to pose as 
martyrs at a small cost.

to aM Confound their polities.
Frustrate their knavish tricks,

(iod save us all !'*

Wo are informed that the Rev. J. 
Scott Lidgett delivered “ a lighting 
speech, ” declaring 
Ghurehmen will not. allow the govern
ment to confuse this great education 
issue at tho general election. ” He 
maintains that tho present parliament 
should not deal with the question of 
education, as it was elected to close 
the South African War, and not to 
settle the Educational System.

Dr. John Clifford closed tho meeting 
with another speech which may also be 
characterized as of the “ fighting 
order. When he was about to begin,
“ the waving of hats and handkerchiefs 
by thousands of arms, and tho hurrahs 
from thousands of throats ” was tor- 
rifle. At Last, having succeeded in 
gaining a hearing, he informed tho 
meeting that the battle was well on. 
Ho had spent a day in a magistrate s 
eourt while thirty-one Passive Regis
ters' were haled before tho bench, and 
he regretted to discover a marked 
spirit of vindictiveness in the magis
trates and tho overseers............................
He appealed to tho young, not merely 
to admire such men as Cromwell and 
John Knox, but in this great crisis to 
bo as resolute and determined in con- 
• irving and handing down their hard- 
wou liberties. ”

and House 
the Earl of Kimberly's dispatch of Jure 
12, 1882. It is more than likely the 
King had not been consulted in the mat.

Mr. Chamberlain is a bitter 
doubt

To what we have already stated, we 
mnst add that in several places the 
ministers and other Passive Resistors 
have boon reinforced in their opposi
tion to the law, hy noisy and ill-man- 
ncrod mobs. At Hastings, the sales
rooms were raided hy the boldest amoi g 
tho crowd who brought out the im
pounded goods for public view, whcrc- 

tho crowd outside carried away

conclusion.
Professor Trowbridge takes note of 

this fact also, and while he states that 
from tho data he lias at hand he is not 
justified in inferring that telepathy is 
an absolute impossibility, he calls 
attention to the undeniable fact that 
there have been no such exact measure
ments by means of accurate instru
ments, as would justify any scientific 
conclusion to the effect that telepathy 
is a real or demonstrated science, where
as the telepathic methods of investiga
tion hitherto in use give" full scope to 
misrepresentation and romance, leading 
up to fallacious results."

Such inaccurate observations as have 
been given to the world as proofs of the 
reality of telepathy, can never con
stitute a basis for true science. Never
theless it must be here noted that our 
remarks are not intended to deny the 
possibility of a telepathic influence 
existing in nature, but are intended 
merely to show that such an influence 
has not been proved to exist.

that " Freeany
Pope might have been appealed to for t*r at all.

opponent of Home Rule, and no 
a1 lowed his prejudices to sway his action 
by treating the resolution as a matter 

that it was

redress.
It is not to be supposed that “ Old- 

Catholicism " is a vigorous institution 
which is likely to take root iu Switzer
land or elsewhere. It was a rebellion 
against tho authority of tho Church 
which originated in Germany, and 
encouraged by Bismarck anil the tier* 

Government after tho unification

of so little consequence 
not worth while consulting His Majesty 

Edward will in goodabout it. King 
time, we believe, make his mind known 

Parliament in Dublin, 
recent visit to Ireland will have 

miserable failure 
from Downing street has

upon
the police and tho goods, table and all, 
in one sweep, 
police succeeded in making their sales, 
the goods being again bought in by 
sympathizing non-Conformists. liotton 

thrown, windows were

in reference to a 
HisAt last however, the

communication with persons at great
of Germany, and for a while under the 
encouragement given to it by the 
Government of Germany and Switzer
land, it gave considerable trouble.

It was Bismarck's policy, especially, 
to establish a pseudo-Catholie national 
Church in the German Empire, to 
take the place of tho Catholic Church, 
and ho thought that by pampering sucli 
a Church while ho persecuted flic Catho
lic Church, the Catholic Church might 

tho rule of the

shown him what a
distances.

In regard to this we have to say 
that there does not appear to be a 
single well authenticated instance of 
such communication or influence, which 
could be maintained under the rigorous 
cross-examination of a court of law, or 
scientific investigation.

An article appeared recently in the 
New York Evening Post, from Prof. 
John Trowbridge, the eminent physi
cal Scientist of Harvard, in which this 
view is most decisively taken, and while 
we do not intend to maintain that our 
view of the case is absolutely certain, 

do not hesitate to say that it should 
be adhered to by cautions thinkers at 
least till the theory of the telepathists 
is proven, which it is not likely to be 
at any time.

The Professor thus deals with the 
differences between true science and 
telepathy :

government 
been, and the urgent necessity winch 
exists of allowing the people of Ireland 

the same plan
eggs were 
smashed, and the auctioneer escaped 
serious injury by hiding himself in a 
railway carriage. He asserts that the 
mob sought his life, which lie did not 
lose, owing to his dexterity. Similar 
proceedings took place at Stroud, Glou
cester.

to govern themselves on 
as that followed in tho provinces of the
Dominion of Canada.

announced that Ml 

chool of

It has been

York World, has 
for the purpose of founding a « 
journalism. A variety of subjects ar 
mentioned to which particular atten- 

training of

Altogether this scene of martyrdom 
something very different from thebe brought under 

Emperor as completely as are 
Churches of England and Russia undor 
the control of their respective mon
arch.. By this means the sovereign 
would 1)0 placed above tho law of God.

The plot, if successful, would make 
the Emperor of Germany tho Supreme 
Head of tho Catholic Church in tho 
Empire, and its “ Bishop of Bishops,” 
as he is of the Lutheran Church.

But it did not succeed. Tho staunch 
Catholics of the Empire wore roused to 
determined action, and a resolute 
leader was found in llorr Windthorst, 
who, encouraged hy Pope Loo XIII., or
ganized tho Centrum or Catholic parly 
in tho Reichstag which soon became tho 
most powerful of tho Humorous parties 
of that body. The Socialists also came 
up with more power than over, aud tho

was
martyrdom of tho mother and her seven 
sons, mentioned in 2 Maccabees, vii. 
when one of the sufferers said to the

tho

tlon will be given in the 
young men for this profession, 
beg to suggest that tho importance c

all times be m- 
It would also

tyrant Autiochns : The cabled reports that Mr. C. P« 
Devlin, M. P., for Galway City, was 
to be present at the reception given to 
His Majesty in Galway were absolutely 
unfounded. As a matter of fact at the 
very moment that the king was passing 
through Galway, Mr. Devlin was in 
tho House of Commons protesting as 
strongly as he could against the terms 
of the oath taken by the king on his 
accession.

“ But I, like my brethren, offer up
our writing the truth at 

stilled into their minds, 
be well if the managers 
papers
quality. Many and many 
managing editor will give place m 
paper to matter which lie won n 
permit his family to read. He 9 
have the same regard for the a™1

my life and my body for the laws of 
fathers : calling upon God to be speedi
ly merciful to our nation, and that thou 
hy torments and stripes mayest confess 
that He alone is God."

of great news- 
would study condensation and

a time aThis speech was followed by an ova
tion to tlie speaker. “ The resolution 
was put and carried unanimously with 
a wild hurst of cheering. Then tho 
thousands separated.

The mooting was, undoubtedly, botli 
lirge and enthusiastic ; hut when it is 
considered that at the coronation of 
Pope Pius X,, seventy thousand people 
are reported to have been present, in a 
. ty with less than one-tenth of the

Tho passive resisters have secured 
their martyrdom at a much cheaper 
rate.

Wo more than once prognosticated in 
our columns that the martyrdom which

“ R is one of tho chief characteris
tics of a science that it has a history, 
and no subject can arise to the dignity 
of a science unless it lias at least the 
rudiments of a history. Wireless tele
graphy lias a past, and is the result of 
the patient study of almost countless 
facts, gathered hy thousands of workers 

These facts aud

of his subscribers.
courted hy tlie passive resistors There arc men who occupy themseJ ^ 

with such foolish things nccii-
dress There are souls who «e o 
pied with nothings,-Mgr. >Ierm‘U°

would ho of a novel brand, and pnr- Every time you are praised, fear 
these words of our Saviour : “ Amen, I 
say to you, you have received your re
ward."—Bossuet.

chased at a fairly cheap rate. Our 
prognostications have been fully borne 
eat by tho event.

in laboratories.
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TH B CATHOLIC RKCORKAUGUST ill. 1®03.
A SHEET-ANCHOR OF SOCIETY.POPE PIUS X.amt women ot strong and self-denying 

natures, ready for hard tests, which 
seldom fail to come, of their sincerity 
and steadfastness.

They never abuse their past asso- 
W'e have thank God, nothing

RELIGIOUS CONVERSIONS AND 
PERVERSIONS.

h'Al-SU AND TRUE MIRACLES. to have effected by Dowio or his asso
ciates have been scientifically invest
igated or shown to have been really 
effected by the laying on of hands, and 
we have the same thing to say of Eddy- 
ism, miscalled Christian Science.

ft is true also that a certain state of 
mind which begets confidence *n the 
ellicacy of a treatment or a cessation of 
worry is conducive to health, and may 
help to drive away diseases which arise 
from mental trouble, but this state of 
mind will not cure afflictions which 
arise from bodily ailments which arc 
beyond the sphere of the natural laws 
which operate within man’s body.

We venture to say that no cases of 
this kind have occurred within the 
scope of Dowie’s pretended powers of 
healing, or they would have been pub
lished to the world with all their details 
in Dowie’s own papers after their scien
tific investigation by medical experts. 
We have a right, therefore, to regard 
his pretended cures as an imposition on 
the faith of credulous people.

.............. . .... From Harpers Weekly.
L '1 1 f i..Vre There is ground for thinking that the

Rome, Aug. 11—The 1 °po t.. <iay ro- di iti(lll”( civi]izetl mankind to de
ceived ill private audience i ■ silü tlu- upholding of Catholicism as a
Cardinal., Archbishops and llisl '!’»■ lor(,e (.„lullu.iVc to the     weal ia
He also received Sir Thomas Grattan ; |U to wax rathor tha„ to wane. 
K.inondv, tl.e representative < Uroni a religious and an cconomio
Irish Parliamentary Party. Sir ihonas view tllo Catholic Church U
was left alone with the , coming to lie regarded as a sheet-anchor
when he wished to kneel, the i pe Where else is there to bo
most amiably stretched out hi. hand r(Unpar, against scepticism on
and asked him to »«‘ 9 j the one hand and against Socialism
side. Sir Thomas presented the con- Qn thfi otber ., Wo ar0 not among
gratiilatem. „i the Ir.. a 1 ; umse who expect that the twentieth
the I ‘ope s accession and the Il out o(m wi„ witness a re-absorption
was much gratified, saying that Wo Cath„li(.iam maliv, if any, of tho 
Irish were very dear, loya. people, p,rotostant soeta that needed from it 
and that he wished them all prosperity * mQ four hundroil years ago. 
and happiness. auito p0Mib|e that individualSir Thomas Grattan R“mondo J tho High Church wing of the
ceived, on August l.>, ’ . J Anglican communion may in increasing
letter relative to the audience lie had nu”bcl.H Vcr t„tlie Church of Home, 
with Hie Pope the previous day . , „ ia also possible that like sporadic con-

•”1 on have discharged ><«•• b'e* and , s tak(. |lhu.0 in tliose Con-
honorable mission in the ^ countrU.s iu which Episcopal
Parliamentary I‘arty in Ireland, laying , . . , ,
at the feet of the lloly Father an ele- Lutjieralla- The Anglican and Lutheran 
va'cd address. The occasion y< u Iu txKU„Si however, will no doubt retain 
nisbod the new \ icar of C hrist to , |Qr , ,„.riod thoir separate orgam-
rc t his attention to the loyalty and , /ationg^ this nlay predicted with
undying fidelity of the [tmhpeopi ^ oyoll cUlM,r appr0ach to certainty of 
comes most appropriately in till l i st | ^ 1>re#byterlaus, the Congregational- 
of tf 10 loyal expressions from all parts , • ,( ti t aIld other minor
of the world. With externe satis ac- ’„nt while no re-ab-
tion the successor of bt.Peter see sorptlon Q|1 a c0„aidcrable scale is prob- 
confirmed to day the hereditary, na ^t|l(,ro wi], bo Ovolved a tolerance, 
tioual virtues of your race. and 'even a sympathy, for Catholicism,

“ His Holiness has taken pleasure “ w||k,h h) f,stallt countries there
was no trace a hundred years ago.

Of the growth of sueli tolerance and 
sympathy we see everywhere impres- 

evidences. They are as visible in 
England, and even in Scotland, as they

la"?- . . - Pone Pius lias i are in Prussia, Denmark and Holland,linme. Aug. 1.. U" 1 ope 1 ius has are nowhere mere conspicuous
given *20.000 for distribution among j than they are in the United States. An 
the poor of Rome. attempt at this time to raise the " No

ills Holiness seems to have unite re- y cry in England would simply
covered liis health. provoke derision, and only a lunatio

would try to revive to-day the auti- 
Catliolic Know Nothing " 
was for an hour or so powerful half a 
century ago. Tho Catholic C liureli ia 
now regarded by statesmen and political 
economists in Protestant countries as a 
usolul if not indispensable coadjutor in 
the work of upholding the existing order. 
The inevitahleiiess of such an alliance 
was so clearly recognized hy Karl Marx 
that he made the repudiation of Catho
licism a cardinal tenet of the Socialist 
creed. His injunction has I icon heeded 
in both Germany and Franco; and, by a 
natural counter movement, all the 
sorvativo forces of society are beginning 
to occupy afriendly position toward the 
Catholic Church, in view of this new 
alignment of foreos, the Papacy is justi
fied in looking forward with equanimity,, 
if not with confidence, to the possible 
vicissitudes of the twentieth century.

I
A writer in tho Fieshcrton (Ont.)

of (ith of August, signing 
W. S. C„ treats with telling 

of “Dowie's sayings and

Christendom, a religious magazine, 
published in Chicago, 
dinary article ill its current issue on 
changes in church membership in the 
United States. A déminant idea in 
this article is that, while the religious 
leaders are discussing the question of less Protestants, 
church unity, the people of the>atlous who put to shame the hereditary C»tn- 
religious bodies arc accomplishing that die hy their keen appreciation of the 
unity by interchanging places, Protest- gift of faith and tho ardor of their mis 
ant entering the Catholic Church nod .fonary spirit.—Boston Pilot.
Catholics passing over to Protestant- 1 
ism. What a singular notion of unity 
this writer must entertain !

has an extraor-Advanee
himself
sarcasm
doings,

elates.
among our converts to correspond to the 
“ escaped nun " or “ converted priest 
too eagerly taken up by some thought- 

Kut we have many
" the Dowio in question being 

notorious impostor recently of 
Chicago, and now of “ Zion City,

“ Elijah tho lie-

tbe

who stylos himself
etorcr.

W. s. c.
»' leaves of Healing 
“ Extreme egotism, selfishness, audac
ity, pride, Invective, and slum lar

i' of the soi disant Elijah are 
and which show that the

It'IF;'1

quotes f rom i Bowie’s 
in which the THE TRUE CHURCH CATHOLIC.

-
In tho third place, tho Church es- 

Lord must be Catho- 
universal. This is evi-

He quotes statistics of conversions to 
the Catholic Church in the United 
States, as furnished by Catholics them
selves. Tho late Archbishop Corrigan, 
of New York, who was not of over san
guine temperament, reckoned the an
nual accessions to the Church in New 
York City alone at about one thousand 
a voar. An ofiicial of the Catholic 
Con verts’ League of Now York esti
mates the annual accessions to the 
Church"throughout the country at about 
50,(MX) a year.

We are glad to repeat in connection 
with this fact what is a matter of corn- 

knowledge among those having the 
of souls—that the overwhelming

It ia
tablishc d by our 
lie : that is, 
deuced by His injunctions to the Apos
tles requiring that they go forth and 
teach all nations. This was a positive 
command that they preach His doc-

W
guage 
manifest,
p»c«do-Elijah has few, if any, peers in 

of overreaching innocent souls 
“ oven the elect, ”

mt f 'the art
and of deceiving 
aa W. S. C. expresses.

his invectives, Dowio says : 
few exceptions, all the 
of Christendom have gone

trines among all the nations, 
further proof we road ( Matthew -1, 
11): “ This gospel of the Kingdom 
shall be preached in the whole world, 
for a testimony to all nations. ” To be 
otherwise thau universal iu time, doc
trine and place 
Lord meaningless and the custodian ot 
His truths purposeless. To have been 
established for a few and not for all 
nations ; to have continuation for a 

and not for all time, implies 
of our

established by tho
'•fthi'Among 

“ With
Churches
to the devil. They are not going, 
they have gone. " Again ;

,. j bavc proved that tho Methodist 
Episcopal Church has sold out to the 
devil, and is now controlled by the 

Mason is a

make the words of our

But such investigations have taken 
place in many instances in regard to 

which have been operated both
majority of these converts persevere in
the Faith. few years

The writer in Christendom, however, a limitation upon the missioe, 
after having allowed this Catholic evi- Lord, which is another absurdity, 
deuce, proceeds to discount it by find- Which then, is the Church wherein 
in. in Manhattan and Brooklyn bor- we llnd this further requisite tul- 
oughs of New York City alone, after an „Ued , Unmistakably and undeniably 
examination of the records of four linn- it j, that Churcli which holds com- 
dred and three Protestant churches, mtmion wjth the Supreme Pontiff, the 
only nine that did not have in their pope pl u0me, as its Chief Pastor. Bv 
membership some former professing an unbroken chain of title he of all 
Catholics. He declares that an exam- others traces through him her origin 
inatiou of a proportionate numlier of back over nineteen hundred years to 
Protestant Churches in St. Paul, Chi- our Lord Himself. All others are the 
cago, St. Louis, Boston, Philadelphia, work 0f man. In point of time thero- 
etc., revealed ;t similar state of affairs, fore, she has been as hqr never-chav.g- 
and that, further, these recalcitrant ing name indicates, Catholic. Her un- 
CatholiCN did nc* rej n sent husbands changing doctrines have been preached 
or wives in mixed marriages alone, but aj| the nations. Proof again that 
included whole families and, in some ghe pOSsesses this requisite mark of 
eases, whole congregations. The the Church of Christ, 
proportain ran from *2 to .) per cent, of Again, profane history discloses to 
the whole congregations, and one us the fact that none of the sects can 
Baptist Church was found which had su])stantiate a claim to this mark ot 
fifty-two former Catholics out of a to- the true Church ‘i Aud, why? Because 
tal membership of four hundred and proves that none are universal. gome 
seventy-five. cither as to time, place or doctrine. 0jjc College of Doua y

The writer adds these words, appar- History gives us the name of every or- },y Cardinal Allen, but owing to
entlv without realizing the light they ganizer of a sect as well as the date of liticill troubles its members were 
cast* upon the situation he has de- the same. Previous to those times they forcea to take refuge at ltheims. There 

.. offlirted scribed were not, hence as to time they are they begaI1 an English version of the
the persons amicte . “ProUstf.nt Churches having these not universal. Having, theretore, no made from the Vulgate, but with

Without entirely endorsing the per- membershipsare not those in poor quar visible existence at all times they can- di|igenl comparison of the Hebrew and 
Inns too general principle apparently ters Gf cities, or those sections where not be any of them the Church estab- Q,eek texts. The divines engaged in
l !i<l down in the statement of W. S. C. there are no Catholic Churches, but ü8hed by our Lord. the work, including Cardinal Allen,
laid down m the they are churches of the best class. Finally, none are universal as to were all Oxford men. Tho New lesta-
that God xrrrr intervenes to neai . No Catholic questions the deplorable doctrine. Since their beginning, as at IIieut was published at Rboims in lo82 

deformities which are curable fact that there is a “leakage,” to quote the present day, each is dividing and and the C|d Testament at Douay in
late Cardinal 8ubdividjng itself into other sects. 100(j.10. Kditions followed one another .

The wider the area over which they at- in the succeeding years. An eighth King Edward’s Remarks on lrelana. 
tempt to diffuse themselves the greater ed;tion Qf the Rhemish New Testament, Parliament was prorogued on Mon- 
becomes the diversity of doctrine. text and notes, was published by Pro- day Untu Nov. 2nd. In his speeeh- 
Chaos and not universality of belief is testants in New York in 1851. King Edward referred to Ireland a»
the consequence. Nothing could be l)r. Challoncr, then coadjutor to the f0n0ws :
more foreign to the Church established vjcar Apostolic of London, revised the „ , am glad that I have Ix'on able to 
by our Lord. All have discarded, in ^heims and Douay text, and published vlfdt mv people both in Scotland and 
varying degree, the doctrines taught 8eV0rai editions of the whole Bible. A -n lrehuid. The warm expressions of 
bv our Lord to His Apostles and their L)ubiin clergyman later revised Dr. d w,il with which I was everywhere
successors. Hence they cannot claim chî4n0ner’s text, and there was an in- rcct,ivcd have greatly Umched 
affiliation with either. Therefore, none depCI1dent revision of the Douay and “ In Ireland my visits to the capital, 
are the true Church, established by our ^bemish texts made by tho late Arch tQ |teifa8t, Londonderry and Cork, en- 
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. bishop Kenrick. ablod me te realize how' much is being
Church Progress. Dr. Wescott, a celebrated Protestant attempted, and by how many agencies,

scholar, says : “ The scrupulous and ^ improve the housing accommodations
even servile adherence of the Rhemists WOrking population, stimulate
to tlie text of tlie Vulgate was not with- commeroiai activity, advance the 
out advantage. They frequently repro- methoda o( agriculture, develop tech- 

Galwxy Otaerver. duced with force the original order 11 njcal e(jucation and provide for the
Tho 1’arliamentary Correspondence (jroeki which is preserved in tho Latin, sjck and infirm. I noticed signs of in- 

of the Westmeath Examiner, dated ana even while many unpleasant rough- creaai,,g concord among all classes in 
from the House of Commons has the neaaca occur, there can be little doubt lr(q;ind, presaging, I hope,a new era ol 
following paragraph in this week s th;lt thls version gained on tho whole uuitud en„rts for the general welfare, 
issue ; by the faithfulness witli which they en-

The next attack was the objection- deavorcd to keep to the original form Interest in Music
able Oath which the King had to take q( tho saered writings." TfkeS °rEat

the occasion of his accession. It The Vulgate is the name given to tho In music, says mshrp
came from Mr. Charles Devlin, the Latin version of the Billie used by the of Vortland, Me., the new supr.me 
Member for Galway City, one of the ÿatholic church. Iu this version all Pontiff has ever manifested a 8r^t 
most recent additions to tho Irish Par- the bonUa found in the Hebrew Bible tercst. He is a patron < f Don UcK 
liamentary Party and one of its most were translated by Jerome from tlie renzo Perosl, the now 
useful and brilliant members. Mr. ,lohrcw a,id Clialdec originals, except young priest musldan, who, und r
Devlin is a Canadian born Irishman, the paaiter, which tielongs to an old patronage of the Cardinal of \eni-
and for some years was a prominent . y version revised by Jerome, and under his protection, has liecome 
member of the Dominion Parliament There are portions of the Catholic Bible known as the best living ^ 
where in 1810 he proposed and carried t found in the Protestant versions of ecclesiastical music. It was as dac e-
a resolution in favor of the Home Rule t,ho Scriptures. Iu the Lords Prayer for of music in San Marco, to which
Bill then under the consideration of „id l)y Catholics the |K.rtion known Cardinal Sarto appointed mm, .:.au
this House. Already he has made sev- ^s the dLology " For Thine is the Perosi’s gonuis wm, first man.fes e4 
oral excellent speeches iu Parliament, wer ctc„ is not used because in . In PasI8ir’Bnti‘^*h-imoat every
and none has been more careful in look- ‘he or|R|nai text these words were not years ago I Mtmcd n almost every
ing after the local interests of Ins con- [ound- They were inserted by copyists | shop window two photographs,
stituents, whilst lie displays a broad in aome few Greeks copies of the Bible, their beloved patriarch and th
“asp nftll general questions. He was ',"7 were not in the text of St. | of tho Don Lorenzo Certainly ecclesi-

quick to seize the chance this Vote Matthew. The revisors of the Bible , astical music will have a
gave him of showing the abhorenoe rccogni7.ed that our Lord never uttered tremendous impulse in the right direo
with which this detestable oath is re- these words. turn throughout Italy and the w >r
carded by referring to the resolution _ - ___ through the influence which In th s

nrnti/t nassed ^against, it by the matter tho young priest composer will
Canadian Legislature. Mr. Chamber- LIQUOR AND MENTAL DISEASE, exert naturally upon his now exalted

"" --------------------- •

siF5fri£S*3

drunkards or children of drunkards.
Among these 340 persons were 'll chil
dren, all addicted to drink. The num
ber of lunatics committing suicide in 
asylums is small owing to the strict 
watch upon them. Tho 340 mad persons 
who killed themselves last year killed, 
besides, 80 persons, of whom 53 were 
their own children. Women who grow 
mad from drink show, says the report, 
a singular propensity to kill their chil
dren. Tho statistics of tho past four 
years show that lunatic mothers have
killed four times as many of their own mconti pai„tlnv of HI» Holiness
children as lunatic fathers. In all eases 1» ?h. work of on» of Ne»
whore a mad woman has killed her child York « inoet, oolobrsiod srtlaUj, J. A; MohM, 
her madness is caused by drink ^nUV»V?^*oor»n«it.hm JïïS

Such sad results ot the use of the use ! 0, ltlf0 hi6hoei UnuanS
of liquor are not limited to the insane, jjhnreh 1" A"’»^^0horth0“:,t9d8r?M»;M 
They reveal themselves in all varieties ^ “he 'anlic, »n that iho finished 
ot crime, poverty and disease. I ho wollM h0 Mnear P0lr,,"?t,*5 
people of the world aro becoming tired been br0™;A,.25“';, Tho work haa boon not ten 
of the burden the liquor trafic puts “I'Lf an expense of over t»1®‘

Politicians will do wisely ^«ni-jr- j-tw-i™^

London, Ont.

at St. Anne's and l.ourdes, as well as 
other well known shrines of Catholic 
Saints, cases of which have been fre
quently made known in detail through 
tlie press, leaving it impossible to deny 
their reality.

Masonic Order, and every 
Baal worshipper. " 
the Head of tlie Salvation Army, is a 
liar.” Of King Edward VII. lie says : 
« A„y lady who belongs to the King’s 
set is disgraced.” As to Chicago 

reporters, they are termed

“ General Booth,
expressing his heartfelt good wishes 
for the faithful nation you represent.

I,less witli all his
■

He is pleased to 
heart, yourself, your colleagues, your 
families and the whole people of Ire

newspaper 
<« a generation of viper and liars : they 

the devil’s own : their literature is 
the hell of literature. ”

The correspondent of the Advance 
that whereas tho Saviour’s

The two cases are, therefore, no more 
to be compared or classed together than 

the wonders wrought by the Egyp-are

tian magicians by their enchantments, 
to be classed with the miracles of Mo*is 
who was empowered to work signs and 
wonders in which the work of God’s 
hand was evident.

points out 
kingdom is declared to be 
world,"

party that 1“ not of this THE DOUAY BIBLE.
“ Elijah, themoderntho

" has different views on the
» CALLED — CATHOLIC AD- 

III■ HENCE to Till VI LU ATE.
WHY IT Is *•«

Restorer,
subject of worldly pomps and gain, 
for in the Zion Banner his advertisc- 

general trader runs as loi-

well as Catho-Many Protestants as 
lies who have visited Lourdes, and the 
Shrines of St. Ann at Beauprc and New 
York have testified to the reality of the 

in all these localities, as having

The Douay Bible is the name 
ilv given to tho translation of the 

Scriptures u-^ed by English-speaking 
Catholics. Tho name, however, is in 

respects misleading. The Cath- 
was founded in

ment as a 
lows :

I. A.
been effected to a certainty, in cases 
wherein medical men declared that 
medical science could do nothing for

<• Zion City general store.
Dowie, proprietor. Patent kid vamp, 
dull quarters, silk how, military heel, 
colonial special WAV’ etc. _ “ Special 
clearing sale of men's shoes " etc.

■ * \i| the papers published in Zion 
are owned by this Elijah ; Subscrip
tions are paid to him alone. Proceeds 
of his hotels, which he calls hospices, 
and everything of profit appear to be 
under his supervision. There seems to 
be no partnerships in Zion, not one. 
When lie goes forth, it is with pomp 
and gorgeous surroundings. Horses 
are richly caparisoned, and his guards 
are an escort : as to trumpeters to ali

bis approach, 1 cannot vouch.
to contrast the

I

)eases or
by the ordinary medical means, the 

we refer to aro such that they 
under this description, and a 

Protestant writer in l'Job told graphi- 
wonderful cures of this

the word coined by the 
Vaughan while he was Bishop of Salford, 
to express the like condition in England 
—which to some extent offsets the con
versions to the Fa.ith. No Catholic but 
admits the even sadder fact of the re
sponsibility in part of Catholics them
selves for this leakage. In earlier days, 
and at present in the sparsely settled 
portions of the country, however, the 
baptised children of Catholic immigrants 
lapsed from the Faith, not from perveis- 
ity, but simply because through force 
of circumstances there was no one to 
break ths bread of life to them ; they 
were early orphaned and brought up in 
Protestant or unbelieving families, or 
they fell into the hands of sundry 
agencies, public or private, which had 
no dearer object in view than to put 
enmity between Catholic children aud 
the Church of their baptism. Then 

is the loss through mixed mar-

nounco
It would be superfluous 

‘ true Elijah, which the Saviour declared 
had come ( thereby barring any other ) 
with this abnormal pretender, whose 
chief aim seems to be entirely of and 
for this world."

eally of many 
kind which he had witnessed at Lourdes ; 
and testimonies of this kind are numer
ous.

New York Herald of July 27, 
instances of

The
W. S. C. derives his information from 

the zeal to a lady acquaintance who 
formerly resided in his neighborhood, 
bet who has betaken herself to Zion, 
whence she sends him Dowie’s publica
tions in the hope of converting him to 
the Dowie faith.

1900, relates also many 
similar cures at St. Ann's Shrine, New 

case of a
j

York, and particularly the
Marie Doric, of 970 8th avenueMrs.

who was instantly cured of a hurt re
ceived, which certainly could not have 
been healed by a mere imagination on

THE ACCESSION OATH.
;

I
In regard to Dowie’s pretention to 

the gift of healing, W. S. C. says, it 
is to my mind grossly absurd and decep
tive." That people become healed is 
not questioned ; but how, is not so easily 

“ It is Divine healing, ” 
(sic) Dowio and his followers, in- 

That is, it is under

her part.
\v. S. C. declares that it is im

possible that the bones of a
( St. Ann ) should have the 

of healing sicknesses. We ad- 
no inherent

;there
riage perversions.

But besides these fruitful sources of 
loss to the Church there is another : 
and this accounts for tho deliberate 
lapses properly called perversions.

It is implied in Christendom s own 
statement that the Protestant Churches 
getting these recalcitrant Catholics are 
not those in the poor quarters of the 
various cities, but those of the best

The pride of life, the desire to rise in 
the social scale explained all these per-
versions. . -, . .

While those who forsake Protestant- 
ism for Catholicity are in America and 
England as a rule, like the merchant o 
Christ’s parable who gave up all that 
he had to secure the spiritual pearl of 
great price, the Catholics forsaking 
their Church may be likened to one who 
p03Sos9im* that precious pearl, barters 
it for purple and fine linen, aud sump
tuous fare, and a chance to rub shoulders 
with tlie mighty during the uncertain 
tenure of mortal life.

Can anyone bring forward among 
renegade Catholics of previous adequate 
religious instruction and sound mind 
even one who left the Catholic L hurch 
to live a purer, humbler, more self-
dT„Mt "orne city Catholics 

who denied their faith for the supposed 
social advantages of Protestan t churches 
of “ the best class,” is equally true « 
the 3,500 French Canadians of the .New 
England towns said to bo now registered 
as Baptists.

For Polish perverts and in some 
for the Germans and Hungarians, an- 
other reason must be given ; a tendency, 
especially among our first-named to 
quarrel with the priests and go out of 
the Church for spite. .

The judicious among tho Episcopa
lians were unwilling to take up "Bishop 
Koslowski aud his followers, being well 
persuaded that these people as far as 
doctrine were concerned are Catholics 
or nothing, and also that they would 
carry their insubordinate dispositions 
into tho new religion.

In a word, it is as true to-day as it 
in the days of Dean Swift who made 
phrase, that Protestantism gets 

only “ tho weeds thrown out of the
1 °We are far from claiming that all 
verts to the Catholc Church are in
cipient saints or full-fledged scholars. 
The poor, lowly, world-forsaken pub
lic sinner who comes into the 4 ath- 
olic fold in the prison cell, at the loot 
of the scaffold represents a truimph of 

„o, and is a subject of joy among the 
els not less than a Newman or a

woman
power
mit that those bones have

of this kind, but it has frequently
O’Connell

answered.
power
been God’s will to manifest the virtue 
of His special servants by working mir- 

the intercession of His 
which

disputably so.
God's immediate and direct flat. But 
isitso? Let us reason. Man possesses 
natural laws — an original gift of God, 
developed more or loss in every person, 
and strongly focussed by the class of 

assembled in Dowie's Zion.

acles through 
saints, miracles 

been wrought for
and oven

to have ?appear
than to prove 

His saints
other purpose 

that He wishes tho relics of
to be regarded with

no

persona
This writer next states that the shrine 
of St. Ann in Quebec has the repute of 
having healing virtues of no ordinary 
kind. . . Persons afflicted with divers 
diseases wont intentionally to be healed

pect and treated 
Thus the bones of a 

Eliseus (or

V'-'
with reverence, 
dead man, the prophet

, one of 
e other

dead body 
accidentally into

theElisha), caused 
which was thrown 
his tomb to ri»e to life. Also,

“God wrought special miracles by the 
hand of Paul, so that exevi there were 
brought from his body to the sick, 
handkerchiefs, and aprons -and the 
diseases departed from them, and the 
wicked spirits went out >f t1?"' 
(Acts xix, 11-12.) (See also I Kings 
xiii, 21.) (Prot. Bible, - Kings.)

argument of which

-Uid some of them wore, if newspaper re
ports be true. They left their crutches 
and supports in tho church as mementos 
of the fact. It is evident that God 
not in this healing at all ; nothing but 
the shrine of a dead woman ! Was there 
any virtue in this shrine ? Certainly 
not. Its reputed virtue was a sufficient
p vet upon Which the latent powers of Th ^ 7* against the miracles
these sick people exercised their fait , • Anne’s shrine, would
and in connection with the forces o »«U [ala0 the miracles mentioned in 
nature wore healed. g , Scripture, if it were of any

He goes on to compare tho cures
with the superstition of
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nweight.
But we also know 

divine Saviour
from the words of 
that agents of the 

will do certain

here effected 
** persons carrying chestnuts in the r 

cure for
rather 
plain by
matter in hand. The 
Chamberlain to screen the signifleent 
protest against the blasphemous oath 
which the British Constitution imposes 
on the Sovereign has had the effect, by 
the action of Mr. Devlin, of bringing it 
into all the greater prominence.

Wiour
pockets as a preventative or powers of darkness 

limited signs and wonders which would 
the elect.

mtmother innocuousrheumatism, or some 
substance placed in an obscure place 
for the removal of warts or tumors from 
the body. " Does the virtue lie in the 

themselves ? What folly !

?deceive (if possible) even
must therefore carefully distinguish 

by the power of 
wonders

K:
We miÈÜEibetween what comes

and the deceivingsubstances 
Is the cure not rather on the same prin- 

shrine?
God,
wrought by impostors, 
are really agents of the devil, under 
which latter class it is not saying too 
much to assert that Dowie and his 
abettors and aids are to be accounted.

It would extend this article beyond 
the length at our disposal in this issue 
to enter more fully into the distinct!»

true and false miracles, so we 
care should

and those who
,clple as that of the Quebec 

Dowie would proclaim such as
would flourish m

The Hearts of the Popes.divine
( .i- «I

healing. His paper 
big letters announcing it. Would not 
any intelligent observer rather attrib
ute all such cures to the simple opera 

of laws in active

The custom of burying the heart 
apart from the rest of the body, which 
was observed last month in the case of 
Leo XIII., dates as a Papal tradition 
from Sixtus V. who died in 1.,90. He 
decreed that his heart and those of 
successors should be buried m the 
Church of San Vincenzo and Sant An- 
astasio, the parish church of the Quir- 
inal, a decree which was later on re
newed by Benedict XfX (.J'40’1 ;>,8 >• 
who also decorated tho loculi n 
Which nortions of the remains of the
Pontiffs are laid to rest. A “^"cogTizo this fact and not attempt
tmo^ Pirîx wi osoheTvt is at to defeat the people’s will. "-Chns- 
prcscntkopt'iu the crypt of St. Voter’s, tian Advocate.

was
the

*ton and sequences ■Mcon-operation ?
W. S. C. next admits that God can 

and miracles when He 
Saviour did, but adds :

between
shall merely add that groat 
he taken to distinguish what cones 
from God from the jugglery of man and 

of evil.

ili
k J

MÏ

perform cures 
sees fit, as our 
but God never does for us whatwe can of the powers
do for ourselves. "

which scarcely 
it falls. Love 
which is hon-

objcction to what this 
writer says regarding Dowie. 
guage regarding this impostor 
whit too strong. We have not seen 
that in a single instance the cures said

ang-
But we can say confidently that con

verts to Catholicity, as a rule, are men

Forbear from pride 
lifts itself on high --

SCS." Sr"?....itself.—St. Leo the Great.
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His lan- 
is not a

ero
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itract from an Hug. 
iuch interest as the 
I picture of the mode 
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of Downing street. 
;'s experience in Re- 
real benefit to that 
ijesty has seen how 
rt of his dominion, 
3d, aud the pressing 
•adieal change. The 
V law, Home Rule is 
istance, and a bright 
re for the Emerald

«id Albert, with the 
and Princess Victoria 
o anchor 
tho Galway 
tho wet and

yesterday in
coast, 

stormy 
vailed, their Majesties 
rogha, a small village 
i of the bay, and drove 
or-car through some of 
usque scenery of the 
io neigh l> irliood of 

Victoria and Lady 
as one of tho loyal
to fish, while the King 
sued their tour, 
thoir Majesties entered 
ibins and affably con- 
inmates. The picture 
he King chatting and 
dark-eyed colleen in a 
ring-room of an Irish 
to long remember. In 

( royal visitors inspected 
r making flannel aud 
by the Congested his- 
ith the aid of a grant 
dley. The Queen pur- 
1 tho home-made doth, 
also took an interest in 

io King patting several 
»s on the head and the 
g to them in kind and

: the cottage of a man 
i they had to go along a 
ly lane, leaving their 
ligh road. The cottage 
ose rude structures so 
s corner of Ireland. It 
light being admitted by 
a small skylight a foot 
[smoko com mg from a 

, against the gable filled 
it was some time betore 
is could see their way, 
was distinctly trying to 
hey, however, stayed for 
:ing to the inmates, one 
reaving tweeds, 

hamlet of Recess, sit> 
within hearing of the 
has caught the fever of 

rhich has marked the visit 
ind Queen in other parts 
Needless to say, it has 

with flags and bunting, 
ntryfolk are asking theni- 
v long will they stay?” 
of the places which the 
lude in his motor-car ride 
jh the romantic and pic

ot Connemara. Here 
he will lunch and then 

irture for Galway, 
ndustry in the locality of 
i working of some green 
ies, which Their Majesties 
d to visit. A rough road 
ill which leads to the pits 
ailed somewhat in order to 
easier. After inspecting 

tho royal visitors will be 
th different articles made 
trble.

has been received by tLa 
rllament from the Colonial
'lodging receipt of tho re
ed by the Canadian House 
ranting Home Rule to Ire- 
Colonial Secretary,
, states that His Majesty 
to add tJ the reply re- 

er late Majesty's command 
address from tho Senate 

of Commons of Canada in 
vimberly’s dispatch of -luce 
t is more than likely the 
t been consulted in the mat- 
Mr. Chamberlain is a bitter 
Home Rule, and no doubt 

prejudices to sway his action 
the resolution as a matter 

that it was

Mr.

consequence 
hile consulting His Majesty 

Edward will in goodving
lieve, make his mind known 
i to a Parliament in Dublin, 
visit to Ireland will have 

miserable failure 
Downing street ha9 

necessity which

what a 
, from 
the urgent 
lowing the people of Ireland 
hemselvcs on the same P^an 
owed in the provinces of the
if Canada.

announced that Mr*

the
chool of

been

Id, has
pose of founding a s 

, A variety of subjects a'0 
to which particular atten- 

training ofbe given in the 
u for this profession. 9 
gest that tho importance o
e truth at all times be m- 
i their minds. It would also

of great news-the managers
mid study condensation and

a time aMany and many 
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W A MAH AGED FORTY-FIVE SHOULD INSURE.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
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™ nvVL™l™ z\ ^
interfered with the prerogative of 
prince» to banish the .lew» from their 
terrltorle», although she h:t» never done 
till» hornelf, but, remaining, "ho guar
antee* thorn thoir religious rights. 
Against popular massacres she sternly 
lifted up her voice.

We see now how this portentous mis- 
apprehension has arisen. It comes of 
confounding the two senses of “ .low.

call the historian

Save the BabyThirteenth Sunday After Pentecost, augustBecause it is one of tte safest 

tary transactions, and there is ueithcr 

trouble nor expense In looking alter 

the investment. The Company attends 

to that.

tnona-
;- ( IIEISTIAN EDI ( AltON.

CHAIS VINestlé". Food will so strengthen on 
infant that it ran withstand the enerva
ting e(Tecta of hot weather. It I» a pre
ventive of Cholera Infantum. Your 
physician will recommend it.

What shall I do with my child next 
To what school shall ! send him ?

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

These are important questions that 
being asked by the anxious parent 
during those days when the school-term 
about is to begin, and they must so 
got a practical answer.

Of course it is the ardent wish 
every good parent to give his child a 
thorough education, so that ho might 
riot only be tilted to cope with others in 
the race of life, but also to secure his 
eternal salvation. Both these objects 
must lie secured by any education that 
is worth the name. A school that does 
not either teach the child to road, 
write, and reckon well, or does not 

child's soul, is no

ceux IV.
I have several tines said that there 

Arc curt&in popular m instate men La whi< I»
1 conceive it my duty to interrupt the 
course of these palters in order to re
fute, whenever I meet with them in 
any author of note. “ Hero a little and 
there a little " scorns to bo the only 
way to deal with them.

of those fundamental and injuri
ous errors is the assumption that the 
Jewish religion is accounted by the 
Church nf Homo a heresy, over which, 
as over all heresies, she has jurisdic
tion iront tied, to punish it, and where 
allowed, oven with death, and that site 
has often done this, especially through 
the Spanish Inquisition.

No exposition of Catholic doctrine, 
and no authority, from tbu Caitou Law 
to Lloreiite and Henry C. L«a, and to 
the Nation, seems able to kill this 
blunder. It is continually appearing 
and reappearing even in publications as 
high in rank as the Spectator, it show* 
itself in Dr. Hodges' lectures, which, 
admirable in temper, conceived in the 
purest spirit of charity, are (always ex
cepting that on William the Silent and 
that on Loyola) largely one tissue ol 
misapprehensions. It appears in its 
grossest form in James Martineau, from 
whom Dr. Sehaff lamented to mo that 
ho had inadvertently copied it. it is 
declared to exist in the Jewish Encyc
lopedia, although hero it is not improb
able that the falsehood lies in the Chris
tian report. The .lews are not greatly 
given to denying their obligations to 
the Homan See, which the Christian Jew 
Ncandor has so amply sot forth, which 

Grand Sanhedrim of Paris recalled 
in 1801, and which I perceive 

of Cincinnati have not

13e good-nati 
ful, and open, 
beloved, and 
I .et them sec 
cant and gloou
dissipation Co 
the young. F 
eration, kindiu
and never affe

are
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I1For iubtuhvô, wo
Neander a .low, as being of Jewish tie- 
scent, although ho became a baptized 
Christian. We call Lord Rothschild a 

because lie professes the Jewish 
in race a Saxon,

One
I» is dilllcu 

A k■Is
success, 
obtain it is u< 
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every day, wh 
The principal 
far as 1 can ji 
definite plan, 
find out souio 
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industry and 
maker.

BOOKS.Jew
religion. If ho were

Hhould still call him a Jew.
the Catholic Kings

ET Ml
■t:

•ini** at the Catholic lieront Oftlc# 
London, Out, postpaid.Now in Spain 

gav ‘ to their Jewish subjects, not the 
option between baptism and burning, 
but l>etweeu baptism and exile. About 
100,000 accepted the latter alternative, 

The hundreds of

carefully train the 
school at all, and should never be pa
tronized, by a parent who is sincerely 
anxious for his child s welfare. Both 
these aims are essential to a good educa
tion. Neither the one nor the can be 
omitted without detriment to the child 
and culpable neglect on the part of the 
parent. The child's mind must be 
filled with knowledge, so that a child can 
earn a living for itself, and even 
particularly, its heart must be trained 
to virtue, so that it can do God's will 
in all
spontaneously 
The heart is like a field where, if we 
want to have a crop, we must sow the 
seed and let it germinate and grow to 
maturity. It is then only that

harvest. So in the child's heart

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo
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volume. By Very Rdv. Dean A A. 
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thousands who remained had largely re
ceived baptism already, and the great
er numbers who had not, received it 
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Now the talk about the burning 
of Jews in Spain means simply that in 
three hundred years the Inquisition 
sentenced to death about .10,000 per
sons for heresy, and that most of these 
cases of heresy consisted in secret at
tempts to practice the Jewish religion 
within the Catholic Church. This, of 

neither Church nor State could 
allow. Men could not be both Jews 
and Christians. They could not luive 
the two opposite rights at once. Jud
aism without the Church was a licit 
religion. Judaism within the Church 
was a deadly here ty. By baptism 
men and women of Jewish descent had 
renounced, lor themselves and their 
jH.sterity, all Jewish rights and exemp
tions. Those ages knew nothing of any 
possibility of reacquiring them. Nor 
did they any more know of any right to 
compel the unbaptizod Jews, by fire or 
sword, to enter the Church. Even 
Luther’s furious zeal stopped short of 
this. Even Duns Scotus’ proposal, at 
least to take away the children of Jews, 
was not approved by the Church, and 
St. Thomas Aquinas has condemned 
such a thing as contrary to natural jus
tice and parental right.

Therefore this j>erpetual confusion 
of the word

i Highly renomme 
and Priests. By 
I). D., Su dm 
t ointe. Prl 
Cloth..........

BIBLE HISTORY—Containing the most 
remarkable events of the Old and Now 
Testaments to whn h is added a cempen 
dinm of Church History. Used in the 
rvnarat - schools. Edited by Right Rev.
Richard Gilmore. D.D.. Bishop of Cley.* 
land. Illustra-ed. Approved by His 
Holiness Leo XIII . HD Eminence Car
dinal Gibbous, His Eminence Car 
dinal Manning His Eminence Cmlinal 
McCloskey, thirteen Archbist ops and 
sixteen Bishops, etc. Embracing three 
periods—from the birth rf Chris’ to the 
Fall of Rome, from the Fall of Romo to 
the "Ri formation."from the ‘ Reforma
tion ” to the present time. With an ap
pendix of tne Feasts of the Church.
Cloth..........................

CATHOLIC YOUTHS HYMN BUOK- 
By the Christian Brothers. Containing 
the Hymns of the Seasons at:d Festivals 

he Year and an < xtensive collection 
< f pacred melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mas». Vespers. Motets for IT ne 
diction, a Gregorian Mass for the Dead 
Uuarto. half clo h. with mu-tic. - 

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT COLN- 
trics Compared in Civilization, Popular 
Happiness. General Intelligence and 
Morality—A common argument against 
the Divinity of the Church Is: See its 
demoralizing influence on the civiliza
tion of Catholic countries. Father 
Young, the author, covers the whole 
held of social questions and completelj 
answers all such charges. The Now 
York Sun says: " Considering the s:ope 
of Father Young’s book and the extraor
dinary amount, of research requin d by

Knowing the things well, a good
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the seeds of virtue must be sown and 
tenderly nourished and cured for. Only 
alter this has been done can we expect 
a harvest of Christian virtues in the 
child's soul.

This kind of an education that trains 
both soul and mind is only given nowa
days in the Christian school.

There are other schools that may 
train the child to read and write well, 
but they overlook the most important 
duty the child has—that is, the duty 
towards his God. They never instil 
into the child's heart sound principles 
of Christian morality. They teach him 
to bo smart, but not honest. They 
teach him to be clever, but not dutiful. 
They teach him external respectability, 
but say nothing of what is vastly 
important before Almighty God—inter
nal cleanliness of heart. '‘ Blessed are 

pure of heart, for they shall see

Ii:course.I w

the
to mind 
that the Jews 
forgotten to mention.

It has just shot up again out oi the 
ground before me in a bright, interest
ing, and otherwise apparently very ac
curate w, rk, " The Christian Recovery 
Of Spain," by Henry Kdward Watts. 
The author, who seems thoroughly at 
home in history, and who writes with
out either prejudice or virulence, ap
pears never to have thought it ueediul 
to consult theological sources In a mat
ter concerning the doctrine and discip
line of the Catholic Church. If bo were 
writing controversially, lie would, liko 
Protestants generally, have at least 
consulted Catholic theology enough to 
misrepresent it, but he lias not done 
even this. He plumps right into the 
lalschood in all the cheerful innocence 
of naive ignorance. , .

Let me remark first, although tins is 
that Mr. Walts, writ-
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“Jew” must lie perpetually combated, 
for it leads to the most bewildering and 
pernicious results. But above all, the 
statement, recently and placidly made 
in the S|ieetator, that in Catholic 
Kurope, until lately, the profession of 
the Jewish religion has been punish
able by I ho stake, is, in a (icriodical of 
so high a standing, beyond all excuse. 
Wo may almost say that su -h unintelli- 

combines the dull obstinacy of
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a minor matter, 
ing about Spain, does not even know 
what Lho Spanish Inquisition is. 
Everything historical Watts secs 
the clear nets of an Andalusian sky, but 
matters theological he can not get into 
his head at all, or else he has never 
taken the trouble. Ilis blunder is the 
exact opposite to that of the Methodist 
William Rule, in his History of the 
Inquisition. Unie knows I’erfectly well 
the nature of the Spanish Inquisition, 
although lie often finds it convenient, 
for the purposes of his sullen virulence, 

distort his knowledge.
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bility of vincible ignorance.
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80CAUSED BY THE HEAT.

to suppress or
But ho imagines the Inquisition to a hash on 
have been set up in Spain by the mere 
will of Ferdinand, and Isabella’s assent During the summer months a rash
to have been patiently solicited only 0f^0U appears on the face, neck and 
out of courtesy, as having brought her |)()jy (q babies and small children which 
husband his chief kingdom, of which is faille to alarm the careful mother. 
Rule fancies her thenceforward simply jt lA auo to tlie excessive heat, and, 
the queen-consort. On the other hand whij0 not dangerous, is the cause of 
Watts, like Froscott, points out that in Inmql sulToring. Immediate relief is 
Castile, Isabella was the sole source of giv,.n by dusting the eruption liberally 
authority, and her husband entirely witt, Baby’s Own Powder, which may 
sulx-rdinate, losing the very title of be had at any druggist’s, but to cure 
“ King of Castile ” as soon as she died, tll() trouble a medicine must be given
which even in liis subsefjuent regency thafc wm cool the blood of the little
for his mad daughter Joanna he never HUffePCr. Baby's Own Tablets will be 
ventured to resume outright. found a positive blessing in such cases

Watts says that the Inquisition was ami will soon restore the clearness and 
set up in Castile in 1 181, having long beauty of baby’s skin. Mrs. Clifton 
subsisted in Aragon. Now the Spanish Cuyler, ot Kincardine, Ont., says : My 
Inquisition xvas entirely different from |,ai,y j,.ui n rash break nut on her face 

old Dominican Inquisition of ami :,ll over her liiafy. I gave h.-r
Aragon. This, having of course, like medicine, but the eruption never left
the Holy (Mice in every form, no auth- jlor untU I gave her Baby’s Own Tali- 
ority over Jews and Moors, seems to )nta_ IUi(t after using thorn a short time 
have fiail little to do ..ft.-i Manicfia-isni j-nt) rash entirely disappeared, 
was rootl'd out, and to have vegetated given her the Tablets for conatipa-
o„ very comfortably to general content- yon with the beat of results : they act 
ment. On the contrary, the new Insti- guntly but promptly, and always make 
Into, so suspicions and eager, was a baby quiet and restful. I think the 
wholly different thing and utterly hate- -j'ablets a splendid medicine for young 
ful to tlie Aragonese, who murdered | children." Baby’s Own Tablets may 
tlie first Grand inquisitor sent them, py had from all druggists at 2.i cents 
and are thenceforward noted as peon- p,.,. )k\, and Baby's Own Powder at 
liar 1 y implacable against the now engine t|,e same price. If you prefer to order 
of tyranny. Says Cardinal Xlmonos : direct they "ill bo sent post paid 
“ The great enemies of the Holy OlUce, receipt of price by the Hr. Williami 

have it, are tlie Pope and Medicine Company, Brockvillo, Out.
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Tony Byder‘s celebrated troupe of Performing Monkeys 
cens ions, a parachute drop from a parachute, and the best Gymnasts, 
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to bo had. Fireworks each evening, con
cluding with
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Devotion to Mary.
We read in St. Bernard that devotion 

to the Mother of God is the most cer
tain sign that we 
salvation. And the Blessed Alanus, 
speaking of the “ Hail Mary,” says 
tiiat ho who often invokes the Virgin 
with this angelic salutation has a very 
certain sign of predestination. And 
again, he says of perseverance in the 
daily recitation of the holy Rosary : 
“Let. it be to thee a most probable sign 
0( eternal salvation, if thou dost per- 
soveringly honor the Blessed \ irgin by 
daily reciting her Rosary.”—St. Al- 
phonsus Liguori.

I “The Bombardment of Alexandria,”
a great triumph of modern pyrotechny.
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face by Cardinal Gibbons. The larg 
and cheapest, book of its kind—703 pages.
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IMITATION OF CHRIST-A Kempis.
With r« flections at the end of the chap
ters. Royal T2mo. Cloth 3o~ ; French 
morocco 70c ; Per.-ian morocco 85c ; best 
calf, r- d edge». 5125; morocco, boards...
IFF, OF CHRIST. - Father Elliott’s 
•* Lifo of Christ “ is just out. It is one of 
tho moat notable books th 
published cf late years. Among the var 
ioue Lives of Christ It is unique for many 
reasons. Tho author is wtli know as an 
eminent Paulist missionary, havieg 
given missions all over this country for 
the last thirty years. Ho is an author cf 
high repute, and this, his latest work, 
does full justice to his literary ability.
It is a volume of 800 pages, profusely il
lustrated with over a thou«and illustra
tions There can be no more valuable 
book f ir your library than this one. Its 
publication is in accord with the recent 
Encyclical of the Holy Father at, the 
opening of the twentieth century, calling 
the nations back to Christ and urging a 
more intimate study of his life. Price, 
post paid...................................................................  1 lo
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ii fully reproduced. Nothing equal to them 

ha» ever been sold for less than 50c. ion 
sell them for only 15;. each, return ns .no 
money ard for yonr trouble we will svnu 
you a full size genuine Columbia Grapr.o- 
phone Tnlking Machine, the very 1»R‘6C 
style, made with clock work motor with a 
spring encased in a dust proof metal bar
rel. It, has a high grade speed regulator, 

large sized reproducer,

diaphragm ard a 10 inch Japanned Horn. Understand this Is not a Toy Graphe- 
phone but a full size Machine using the same High Grade Columbia Records that 
on the highest priced Talking Machines made. It reproduces tho sound of speech, com. r 
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flectio
Thought for To-day.

Remember that our Lord loves you 
with a degree of love with which you 
have nothing to make a comparison, 
and is more anxious to make you happy 
than you even are yourself to be so. 
When yon are weary, then, do not 
think the time lost which you spend 

with nothing to say. if your eyes 
Father

as wo
A^. Watts says that when the Inquisi

tion was sot up notice was given by tin* 
to a certain

1 85

KEWMAN ON THE PAPACY.
I Hi adjusting screw, aKing and Queen that up 

term, time would be given 
who were infected with heresy ditto
ing heresy as meaning “ non-acceptance 
of the Catholic faith,” a portentous 

to reconcile themselves to

“In tho midst of our dilticultiosM 
have one ground of hope, just one stay, 
but, as I think, a sufficient one, which 

in the stead of ail other ar- 
whatever, which hardens me 

me if

for those

serves me 
gument
against criticism, which supports 
1 begin to despond, and to which l ever 

round when the question of the

are on 
Dignam, S. J.

mistake,
tho Church, on pain, beyond that term, 
of being burnt alive. Accordingly, 
says he, many thousands of Jews were 
reconciled, and two thousand, being 
obstinate, wore burnt alive.

Now here wo see that he imagines the 
Catholic Kings to have given tho Jews 
the option between baptism and ourn- 
ing. Of course they never dreamt sin-h 
a thing. They knew that to do it 
would bring them both under the ban 
of the Church. Tho Canon Law ex
communicates every one who shall, not 
to say murder, but even molest a Jew 
in the exercise of his religion. There
fore, as history shows, and Moron to, 
llefele, and Lea point out, the Inquisi
tion, in neither its elders not its later 
forms, ever summoned Jews or Moors 

for their religion. Any in

His wounded heart
Address The l’h

come . . . .
possililo and the expedient is brought 
into discussion. It is tho decision of

W:yL PRIESTS' HEW mmTo be an Apostle.
There are a number of hearts in the 

world that are hard towards God as 
iron and steel. He must have furnaces 
of love in which to melt them. To 
be an apostle, a saviour of souls is the 
only thing worth living for. What a 
Mossing it is when God sends us souls 
to save !

Agents Wanted. 5ikon, it
seems

the Holy See, St. Rotor has spt 
is he who has enjoined that which 
to us so unpromising. He has spoken 
and has a claim on us to trust him. He 
is no recluse, no solitary student, no 
dreamer about the past, no dot* r upon the 
dead and gone,no projector of the vision- 
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rg: Pary.
lived in the world ; ho has seen all for

ints encountered all ;ul- 
has shaped him- 

all emergencies, ll ever 
earth that.

F
k-v.-v; tunes ho 

versaries, ho 
self for
ever there was a power on 
had an eye for the times, who has con
fined himself to the practicable, and has 
been happy in his anticipations, whose 
words have been facts, and whoso com
mands prophecies, such is he in the 
history of ages, who sits from genera
tion to generation in tho Chair of tho 
Apostles, as the Vicar of Christ, and 
tho Doctor of His Church.”
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the corn-», root and branch, by the use 
loway’s Corn Cure.” O hera who have tried it 
have tho same experience.
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K.'fto unswor
quisitor who boil done this woubl him
self have fallen out of tho Church. 
Tlie Church lias jurisdiction over heresy 
and schism with her bounds, but over 
the professors of alien religious she pro 
tends to n > authority whatever.

For instance, let two men agree in 
maintaining eternal life to rest 
keeping the law of Moses. Let one be 
baptized, the other unbaptizod. Then 
the former is a heretic. The latter is 
simplv .low. The former is judged by 
the Church. The latter is assured by

b>Hlr W. It. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
lion. Cl. W. Hess Premier of Ontario.
Ki-v. John Pulls. 1). II . Victoria College 
Kov. William Caven, 1) l).. Knox College. 
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Hon. Thomas Coffey, Sonnier, Catholic 
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chats witu young men. A burn leader, the typical elticient Margaret was left to battle f 3V hersell 
man, utilizes whatever material is at and child alone, 
hand. 1M,

eleven orphan asylums, white and 
black, Protestant and Catholic. Pire » xfouCaijBuy. *r,.

He does not ask for impossible 
conditions, hit accepts the situation, 
makes the most of it, and acts.

The world is lull ol semi successful 
people,

lie good-natured, obliging, thought
ful and open, and that will make you 
beloved, and will disarm persecution. 
I,et them sec that it is not through 
cant and gloom that you renounce the 
dissipation commonly indulged in by 
the young. For the rest, gayoty, dis
cretion, kindness, purity of intercourse, 
and never affectation.-—Keuelon.

How to Obtain Shocks*
], js tlilllcult to dotcriiiinu whut in 

success. A knowledge of the way to 
obtain it is not so difficult. Summed, 
up, it is just tills : Uo your best 
overy day, whatever you have in hand. 
The principal failures in business, so 
far as I can judge, are due to lack of 
definite plan, shiftlessnoss, trying to 
find out some new way to suddenly leap 
into a high position, instead of patient
ly plodding along the old roads of 
industry and integrity.—John Waiia- 
maker.

companies, of one of which, “ Missis- 
• be m orsrj

member, tiled along in the immensely 
long procession that followed her to 
her last resting place. Sermons from 
the pulpits of almost all the churches 
were preached the next Sunday, and 
Margaret's life was the text; and not 
long nftoward the city erected w statue 
to her memory— the first statue in 
honor of a woman ever erected in tho

m >Then another loss—tho hardest a 
woman's called upon to bear—came to 
the youthful widow—her child died.

With this grief there came into her 
hciarfc a resolution. From that day site 
would devote her life to the service of

I

• ÉÉ -those of mediocre achieve- 
ut,^ and those who are “ dead fa.il-

M simply because they are so or- „ , . .... rm . ,
ganizoil that they will not act until the "''fflaned ch‘ldrcn’., J h<r br*vo- ,OTmS 
condition^ ure iu.i fl.nv wi.h them ll01irt dld l,ot 'mail under her sorrow, 
and everything is favorable. ' dlu ’l01 *°r :i ,'lom™t 1,»u n,s ,t;,ndor"

But what a relief for the head of a ne#li for tbn#° ahout her-,10r d,d 11 
great enterprise to find a Grant among 
his employees who does not ask if tho 
enemy is in a favorable condition or if 
everything is in an ideal condition, but 
makes tho most of things as they are 
and pushes ahead.

It is a thousand times better to make 
a mistake now and then than to never 
move at all.—Success.
Why Some Young Men Do Not Get On.

Dozens of young men are idle in this 
community. Many of them are idle be
cause they can't find work of any kind.
More are idle because they can't find 
work that suits them.

The trouble is that there are too 
many of the latter kind. They have a 
certain pride that demands a fancy job.
Which is all right of course ; but idle
ness ought, to a right kind of pride, be 
even more galling than employment, 
even if it be beneath them.

The reason so many young men of 
your and my acquaintance do not get 
on is because ol their habit of indulg
ing in spells of idleness. An idle young 
lellow is going to school to a master 
who will soon graduate him into tiie 
army of “ no good for anything." He 
acquires a loafing ajirit, a slouchy 
manner and an utter lack of persever-

tif.

y A,

yr; et Kits faith in God or the human creatures 
of His who wore suffering and sinning 
around her.

United States. This monument stands 
on Camp street, in front of the asylum 
she worked for so long. It represents 
Margaret sitting in a rustic chair, 
clothed in the familiar skirt and 
sacque, a little shawl about her should
ers, and with a little child within the 
shelter of her generous, loving arms. 
The word “ Margaret ” is carved on 
the pedestal.

Hoys and girls, South, North, East 
and West, will do well to remember 
that it is just as heroic to live nobly 
for the good of others, in the quiet 
walks of life as it is to die on the field 
of battle with )he sound of drum and 
cry of victory in the dying ears, and 
tqat sometimes it may bo a harder, 
braver thing to do.

It is a pleasant thought that in this 
great democratic country of ours the 
first statue to a woman was raised in 
honor of one who gave her work, her 
wealth, her liie to tho poor and help
less.

1
Hut it*was for the helpless little chil

dren she would toil and struggle—the 
little children who reminded her of 
that little child who had once lain in 
her arms. How was she to support 
herself and do this ? That was the 
question. In New Orleans there was 
an institution for girls known as the 
l'oydrag Orphan Asylum, and Margaret 
entered the domestic service of this in
stitution.

Early and late, at all sorts of work, 
from scrubbing to dairy-managing, she 
toiled, always cheerful in the thought 
that she was helping the children.

Sometimes she was sent out to col
lect food and money, and her plain, 
rough features, illumined by that inner 
light of unselfish love, that never fails 
to lend a certain sort of beauty to 
homeliness, became before long familiar 
in the markets, the fruit stalls, tho 
great stores, and small shops all over 
the city—and she never came away 
empty-handed. One day she went to a 
large grocery establishment to ask aid 
for her beloved orphans. The mer
chant said, laughing, “ I'll tell you 
v hat ; we'll give you all you can pile 
on a wheelbarrow if you will wheel it 
yourself to the asylum."

“ I'll do it," taid Margaret ; and soon 
afterward the merchant, who had not 
expected to have his condition ful
fil U-d, was surprised to see the faith- 
lui Margaret at the door wi*h a wheel
barrow. A spark of true charity 
touched the young man's heart, and 
lifting his hat to the shabbily-dressed 
woman, he insisted on wheeling the 
barrow for her—a courtesy whicn she 
declined, saying she would trundle a 
wheel-barrow-load of edibles every day 
in the week if she could get that much 
for the children.

For seventeen years Margaret 
Haughery lived in the asylum, man
aging the large dairy and doing any 
and every kind of work that she could 
to help the institution and the chil
dren. In 1852 she came to the con-

*
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IF YOU ARE GOING AWAY ON A 
VACATION. If its quality you 

want ....
A Mark of Vulgarity-

who isVulgarity marks tho man
to backbiting and unrellecting

Don't go without having received the 
Sacraments. You cannot foresee what 
may happen before you come back.

Don’t go to a place where there is 
neither priest nor church.

Your soul cannot stand a vacation ; 
doesn't want one ; will come back sick 
if you give it one. It differs in this 
from your body.

Don’t imagine that, where ever you 
may go, you will get away from the 
reach of God and of God's law. Where- 
ever there is sun or sky, or sea or land, 
or woods or forests, or moon or stars, 
or air or light, there is the eye of God 
and you can not very well go to a place 
whore none of these things exist.

Don’t imagine that because you get 
away to the bounds of civilization, you 

out from under the domain of the

CARLING’S
... is the Ale

given
slander, to tho glad propagation ol 
scandalous stories respecting people of 

know nothing. It 
certain sense of superiority

All dealersv horn he can
gives a
to be able to thus besmirch the ermine 
cl tfrese who are set in high places and 

moral influence depends on their 
11' they are of such base 

rdoned to 4lav lame.
material, what may not be pa 
till' confessedly coarser clay ? 
not the lesser fry in their own small 
way superior to these grander fellows ? 
So think vulgar-minded retailers of 
scandalous stories. Those, too, 
belittle their friends and acquaintances 
Come into the same category.

ItM i.1ii Wii 6My
And are

If our rich girls would sometimes re
member the work of this woman who had 
earned more than half a million, and 
who, though she had built asylums and 
showered benefactions all around her, 
had never worn a kid glove nor a silk 
gown, and remember her words : “I 
cannot wear them ; there is too much 
suffering in this world," perhaps the in
spiration of a noble purpose in lite 
might come with the memory.

Such a life makes all life higher, and 
therefore both honor and reverence arc 

, due to the name and memory of Mar
garet Haughery, the heroine of unself
ishness.

- c*t« -v- »r »

-
BeIf Ton Have Real Wealth.. , ., ... . , „ It was common advice in the lawIf you are really rich, it will not be 8choo,8 Lo ou, youug Uwyors that 

necessary to explain to every stranger while the flrst fc„ Jcarh at the bar 
you meet that you own a eet a n must b#, years of comparative idleness, 
amount of real estate, or a given nutn- qq ymmg lawyor should let his office 
her of shares o s oc s am ,0 1 1 become a loafing place either lor him
that you are the proprietor ol tiu» or | 8ell or bi> trieuda. Hu should always 
that establishment. you put-avss a [ appear to be busy—either with study, 
tangible rn Ties of w uc i no accu ui •> or xvilii some other interests in the lit o 
fortune can rob you, your wealth will Qf |]js profeaaiou.
exhale from every Pore* very one q-;ie wisdom ot this advice is in its
who comes in contact with you wi i be protccUon t0 tho voung
touched by the perfume of a rich lite. t|]|i baneful formatioil uf idle habits.

Strangers who met Daniel Webster The successful lawyer must work like a 
used to say that tlioug i t'ey u no horse when the tioud ti-lo of business is 
know who lie was, they instinctively upou hlm- He cannoL afford to educate 
felt that they were m the presence ota h mael( into other habit8 while he is 
great man. So when wo meet a per- waiting lor business.

who is rich in cltarae er, il ng Similarly with our young men who
aim», overflowing with good will to all, an. nQt working because they cannot 
a doer of good deeds as we 1 as a think- flnd thi to 8uit their fancy. Any 
er ol high thoughts we (eel that we are honest,labo“ even though the pay is 
associated with genuine greatness. p0or :UKt even though they be fitted lor 
Success. higher pursuits, is preferable to idle

ness. A young man ciYnnot hope to get 
on in the world if, between the ages of 
twenty and thirty-five he si»ends about 
a fourth of liis time throwing up one 
job while waiting for another. Steadi
ness. industry and perseverance are 
what compel success.—Catholic Citizen.

Ten Commandments. You may go to a 
place where the only custodian of human 
law is a sleopy constable, a one 
polieeforce, but there are millions ol 
custodians of tho divine law —the angels 
of God, will report you if you violate 
the least of the commandments.

f 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
I : i mi-i : i - ' I : • .iiii.l tin- World

I Memorial Bolls a Specialty
EB.*sIIOI n.LL FOLSDUY, Beliinion», M.l . I J

l'ltOFKHHlONAL.

lfKLLMUTH A IV KY. 1VKY & DHOMOOLl 
11 — Barristers. Over Bank of Cornua era* 
lxmdon, UuL

Don’t imagine that because yon arc 
away from town you are free to do any 
thing, say anything, wear anything that 
is not modest. All nature is pure andA VICTIM OF DROPSYlawyer from

nil CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST, HUNO* 
U Gradua to Toronto University. Gradual, 
Philadelphia Uuntal College. !89.1)unda* dv 
Rhone 1381.

DUN 1)AB 8T„ 
Anaesthetics and X

holy. It you get nearer to nature you 
ought to become purer and holier.

Don't dream for a moment that loud 
and boisterous conversation on railway 
trains, or steam boats or in any public 
place, is evidence of good breeding. 
Hy talking loud, giggling and fooling, 

'ticising the character of tho people 
you meet at your summer resort, you 
can easily make; people understand that 
you have had the privilege of 44 being 
away for the summer," but at tho same 
time and just as easily, you can per
suade them that it would have been bet- 

to stay at home and spend your time 
learning to be polite and refined and 1 
charitable.

Cured after Doctors Pronounced HI* 
Case Hopeless.

LIM1IS sWOLLKS UNTIL 111. HAD BECOMK 
A BLOATKD IIELI'LKSS MASS—DR. WIL
LIAMS* VINK VILLH WROUGHT THE 
CURE.

[All 8TKVKNBON. ' 
1/ lymdou. Spoolally— 
Ray Work. Rhone 510.

nit. WAUGH. 53; TAUIOT BT.. 1AJN1101I 
U OnU Bpoolaliy—Nervous Dlsoaaes.In the little village of Rodney, not 

far from the mining town of Spriughill,
N. S.. lives Mr. James Stevens, a quiet, 
middle-aged man, who though living an 
unobtrusive life, has lately been much 
talked of as having been the subject of 
a cure pronounced by all familiar with 
the circumstances as scarcely less than 
miracalous. The disease, which some 

There wras two years ago prostrated Mr. Stevens, 
always a smile and a penny awaiting came upon him gradually. There was 
her wherever she went on her rounds, an increasing feeling of general lassi- 
All her profits were devoted to her be- tude; the kidneys did not rightly per-
loved work. It seemod indeed as if she form their function, and then the body
had uo personal wants, for as her busi- began to bloat. This feeling continued
ness enlarged and her money-pile in- extending to the extremities,until Mr.
creased in size, she still wore the same Stevens became a helpless, bloated
shabby clothes, still denied herself the mass of flesh. A finger pressed upon
comforts she was now able to indulge in the bloated flesh would leave a mark all
freely if she wished. day. The urinary weakness became

There are heroes who have never Eight years later, in 1800, she added painful and distressing, the passages 
seen a battlefield, martyrs whose suffer- a bakery to her business. Old Monsieur becoming very frequent. Doctors diag
ings have been borne so silently that O'Aquin, the former proprietor, had nosed the trouble as dropsy, but as their
tho world could give neither sympathy liecome financially embarrassed. He remedies failed to eflect a cure, they ^ aU artors of the Catholic and 

praise, saints whose deeds of un- had borrowed largely from Margaret, pronouneed the trouble incu.ab e At nou.Catho|ic worldalike, is simply this, 
selfish love and charity are known only and at last she had to take the bakery this stage, the case of a neighbor » ho _.fc ^ th@ cffect praycr 
to the poor and afflicted. into her own business, to save herself bad been cured after a long and painful chU;1 eharacteristio ol Leo’s reign

Sometimes these heroes and heroines and her debtor. Her economy, her in- '“"ff,.tbr™gh ° ,Vr’J*1"1*”* seems to us his devotion to prayer, Ids
of everyday lite are closer to us than tegrity and the respeet she commanded Pink Bills was recalled, a d ,t was dec d t ^ cfr„rU to almost compel 
we dream, and the heroism that soon enabled her to make money out of ed to give the pills a trial. By the time ^ to Not only this, but he would
does not proclaim itseil, dues not this new branch of business. As the the second box was used, g attach us to a certain kindcf piayer, the
ask recognition, and, letter still, milk cart or the breadeart, driven by a began to decrease, the ^»age o the No less than twelve official
does not recognize itself, is after all pleasant-faced woman, passed along the urine was f requent, and the patient d ^ it is saiu, wcre issued by- 
all the truest and best heroism of all. street, fasluonably-gowncd women was inspired with fresh hope. 1 he use „„ late Holy Father in his twenty-live

Down in the old half-1-reach city of bankers, tradesmen, merchants, all of the pills for some time longer set Mr. pontificate, recommending to the
New Orleans, in Louisiana, where tho smiled. Stevens npon his feet a^in a cured faith(af the aysU,matic use of this holy-
scent of magnolias and jessamines and “ There is Margaret, they would man. The limbs *®re * exercise in behalf of the needs of the

fills the air during threofoartlis say. healthy condition, h.s^weighti become ohu,oh. Nor is it difficult to flnd the
of the year, there lived not many years ” Margaret? Margaret who? reason why precisely this prayer should
ago, a humble heroine whose name is strangers would ask. , tionshealth fully,^and todaysMr. tavens avail to challgo men., niinda and open
to-day. perhaps, moro widely honored ^hy, Margaret the orphan s goes about his daily g • | them to tho truth. The unfortunate
than any other in that city. friend,” was the mev,table reply, men of hardy, hralthy Canadian mam lleformation| ao.ca|led, among it's many

Somewhat more than a half century People bad forgotten any other name hood. -(, he baneful effects, had darkened and con-
ace there came to the citv of Baltimore but that ot the oiphan s friend. to 1 1. 1 a * fused men’s minds regarding tho full
two Irish emigrants, Margaret and Every day her bank account was grow- docs not hesitate to strongly- recommend truth_ the exact natUre, of the Inear-
William Gaffrev. They were very mg. Every day she was becoming a them to other sufferers. nation. Protestants have a very hu
mor, these young people, but they rich woman, and every day and every To the casual reader eases likes this idca (lf tl,is doctrine, yet the
were industrious, and soon won a repu- hour she was giving, giving giving to may seem >'°™aJkabl^Xv ' r‘d ihou Gospel says : “This is eternal life : that
rat ion for honest dealing and upright- the orphan boy or girl, Catholic, 1 r mk l llls baJ ’ r Qnced by doctors they may know Thee, the only true God,
ness of character. In the course of sessanv-all. She gave he, work, her sands of cases pronounced by doctors and ,leau8 uhrist Whom Thou hast sent.'
time a little daughter came to the money, her love, lavishly, asking for to be meurab c. P la ' nt°, ' The Incarnation means that God in the
humble Lome of the Geffreys, and this nothing in return but to see the dost,- rich blood with every dose. and in this ,.,.rS(m „f the Blessed Trinity
child was christened Margaret after the Into and unhappy helped and comfort- tone and t engthe,UIS a mother. He cam,- into tho world,

Soon after the birth of this ed. in the body, driving out disease a a8 st- 1>aul tells ns, “ made of a
child the vellow fever swept over Balti- As she grew rich, people would won- storing the patient to health after aU „ The ot the Rosary
more leaving in its fatal track a great dor that she did not change her man- other means have failed. Those who servca to koep this doctrine, which is so 
“any bereaved parents and orphaned ner of life, “ smarten up. wear some- are weak and ailing or who suffer from hLrt of .lesus Vhrist. ever
children. Among them was little Mar- thing better than the plain skirt and chrome disease.i, .ihould not. waste freah in „ur min(,8. By it we are made
cniiart u. ” , , b_ who was loose sacque, which had become a famil- money, and valuable time experiment- leans Christ ”feTtetentre yy’h: ptosl “anyone in a iar eostLe from one end of New mg with other mjd but •’hould ^^c^ïto l-a mother t^day.

leu enure y i Orleans to the other. One day a lady take Dr. \V lliams 1 ink 1 Ms at once, wnl COIltiJUO to be Hi mother
said to her, “ Wt y don't you buy a fine if they wish to be restored to full throu ,hout eternity. He wishes us to
dross, Margaret, and look like other health. Sold by allmedimine dealers or h„norgth()90 wh„m f[e honors. By this
Pe“PAh?, Madam,” said Margaret, M ^.^"add^sing: the Dr. ^weenter mme

“ there’s too much suffering iu the Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvillo, Ont. I3Jaugo Loo XIII# ,)y this devotion

world. -------------- ■ • • strove to make Jesus Christ better

rvrrûXiÆ raassssaS • -
For forty-six years this woman tolled -------- ■■ ■■— ,

for others, and accumulated a fortune PICTURES OF BIS HOLINESS ON 
of *1)00,000, all of which was expended f-RFTHT

Without education— 
to write even—and with

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
elusion that she had enough ability to 
open an independent dairy in the 
upper part of the city. In this under
taking she very soon showed a finan
cial ability of an extraordinary kind. 
She drove her own milk cart from door 
to door, and everybody wanted to buy 
“ Margaret’s " milk.

1HO Hlii* Nlrtwt
ng Undertaker* and ImbkloiB 

Open Night and Day 
te—House 373 : Factory

The Lead!U Speak Kindly Words Now.
In the course of our lives there must 

be many times when thoughtless words 
are spoken by us which wound the 
hearts of others, and there are also 
many little occasions when the word of 
cheer is needed from us and we are 
silent.

There are lives of wearisome monot
ony which a word of kindness can re
lieve. There is suffering which words 
of sympathy can make more endurable, 
and often even in tho midst of wealth 
and luxury
and long in vain for some expression of 
disinterested kindness.

Speak to those while they 
and be helped by you, for the day may 
come when all our expressions of love 
and appreciation may 
Imagine yourself standing beside their 
last resting-place. Think of the things 
you could have said of them and to 
them while they were yet living.
Then go and tell them now.

Power of Personality
There is an indescribable something 

In certain personalities which is great
er than mere physical beauty and more 
powerful than learning. This charm of 
personality is a divine gift that often 
sways tho strongest characters, and 
sometimes even controls the destinies 
of nations.

We are unconsciously influenced by 
people who possess this magnetic pow’er.
The moment we come into their pres
ence we have a sense of enlargement, 
of expansion in every direction. They 

to unlock within us possibilities 
ot which we previously had no concep
tion. Our horizon broadens ; we feel 

power stirring through all 
being ; we experience a sense of relief, 
as n a great weight which long had 
pressed upon us had been removed.

We can converse with such people in 
a way that astonishes us, although 
meeting them, perhaps for the first 
time. We express ourselves 
clearly and eloquently than we be
lieved wo could. They draw out the 
best that is in us ; they introduce us, 
as it were, to our larger, better selves.
With their presence, impulses and long
ings come thronging to our minds, 
vhieh never stirred us before. All at 
once life takes on a higher and nobler 
meaning, and we are fired with a desire 
to do more than we have ever have done 
before, and to be more 
been in tho past.
It Is Better to Make a Mistake Than 

Never to Move.
In this the Generals who preceded 

Cirant in the United States Civil 
War failed. They could not grasp 
the principles of largo leader
ship. McClellan built up his own 
army with great efficiency, and 
disciplined it with skill. His army 
made a splendid appearance. The 
superb condition of McClellan’s army, 
the love of his men for him, and the 
efficiency of his discipline led Lincoln 
to think that a man who could make 
such a splendid showing with his 
army could do the same with several 
armies, but this was a mistake. Mc
Clellan did not seem to have the largo 
view of a great Commander-in Chief.
The same thing was practically true of 
nearly all the Generals Lincoln tried 
before ho selected Grant. In him he 
found a man who could do things.

When Lincoln ordered another Gen
eral to advance, he would send ex
cuses for delay ; the calvary horses
tongues were sore, or he did not have ^ good did not come, 
enough men, or the administration did ^ advised by the doctors, so the 
not support him properly, or he was husband said good-bye to his
vailing for tho enemy to get into a ^ife and child and sailed for Ireland, 
more favorable situation for an attack ; That good-bye was a final one, for 
but Lincoln at length found a man who Carles Haughery died soon after 
never made excuses and never apolo- I tho home of his birth, and
Sized, but acted.

Telsphon

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMHi

118 DnntlHw Hlnwl
Open Day and Night.Don’t, finally, imagine that anybody j

can have a 44 good time "without being 1 ^
gcod. You can enjoy yourself perfect- p C
ly, and yet come back with a beautiful 1 * vl y I 20.1 w UIl/O I 2
clean, restful conscience. Try it! —
Raulist Calender.

Telephone MV

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Lectures
STORY OF A BEAUTIFUL LIFE 

LIVED FOR OTHERS. 1. Tho Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

2. Tho Catholic Church tho Only True
Church of God.

POPE LEO XIII. AND THE ROSARY.there are those who listen

HY PAULINE CARR I.NOTON HOWE. To our mind the only adequate | 
explanation of the universal admiration .
in which Pope Leo is held, and of the Confession, 
outburst of veneration and love coming The Real I resence.

.). Answers to

can hear

Popular Objections 
Against tho Catholic Church.be unheard.

In fact, Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.

Special discount on lots of one hun
dred or more.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

—— There is no room left
for doubt bh to tho use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weaknoaa and nervous 
Uimiattew, piovided you 
use Malt, Extract, care
fully and honcetly made 
from Barb'y Mall.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O’Keefe's Liquid 
Ex;met of Malt is the 
b.ot. for he knows hew 
it h made and what it la 
made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and want tho best, 
insist upon getting 
" O'Keefe’b "

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent. TO It ONTO.

roses

our

* [i?
mother.more

11 Ho had a

iiiîe: of Our i-orelfoieign country.
On the steamer which hud brought 

the Gallreys to America a few years 
before there had been among the pas
sengers a lady Ironi \\ales, a Mrs. 
Richards, who had in some way become 
acquainted with the emigrant couple. 
In the changing and shifting scenes of 
her new liie. Mrs. Richards had kept 
the Gaffreys in sight, and when the 
yellow scourge swept by, leaving her a 
widow and baby Margaret an orphan, 
she took tho desolate child into her 
home and brought her up under lier 
special care and guidance.

In the shelter of this home little 
Margaret grew to womanhood, and the 
naturally loving nature was developed 

character of higli purpose and

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 
By Mother Mary Salome, 

of Bar Convent, York.
With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post free

than wo have

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

The Won Mutual Fire
Bickle’H Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at 

the head of the list f.ir all disease* of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in break 
ing up a cold A cough is soon subdued, light 
ness of tho chest is relieved, ev 
case of consumption is relieved, 
cent cases it may be said 
medicine prepared 
of virtues of
be depei___
plaints.

nme co. of rum.upon the poor, 
scarcely able 
no capital except common-sense, integ
rity and an overwhelming desire to help 
her fellow beings, this ignorant Irish 
woman accomplished a great work.

When sickness came to Margaret, 
who had none of her blood to smooth 
her pillow, the wealthiest and most 
fashionable ladies of aristocratic New 
Orleans were eager to minister to her 
wants and needs. When she passed out 
from the world sho had made better, 
purer and happier because of her humble 
life in it, on the 9th of February, 1882, 
tho city government, the Now Orleans 
Merchants' Association, bankers, oflic- 

of the Cotton Exchange and the 
Chamber of Commerce gathered at the 
funeral, the services of which were con
ducted by tho Archbishop of the diu-

HKAI) OFKiae
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

AWASH KI>
1869

even the woret 
while in re- 

never to fail. It. is a 
i i ho active principles 

medicinal herbs, and can 
fur all pulmonary com

into a
gentle strength. . , ,

While yet a young girl, Margaret 
married to a man by the 

like

■HE,m several Losses Paid 81 bob Organization. $ 3,250,000.00 
Business in Force, - 00,000 000.00

6X8,090.11rGaftrey was
name of Ilaughory, and these two,^ 
their parents, began life with 
hearts and empty purses. lor a time 
the young husband and wife prospered. 
Then the shadows began to darken 
Margaret’s path. Charles Haughery s 
health began to fail, and then there 
came a baby daughter to lovo and to 
work for. In search of health the 
Haugherys moved from Baltimore to 
New Orleans, but the hoped-for change 

Sea air

■ j Assets, .... 
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full Jesus
tBe CUT - Beautiful".

us your name and address on a Postal 
and wo will mail you post paid 1 doz. large 

beautifully colored Pictures of His Holinew 
Pope Loo XIII each 11 x It inches, rhhso 
pictures are exact copies of a celebrated point
ing. all tho original colors being carefully re 
produced. Nothing «quai to them has ever 
been sold for loss than bOo, Y ou sell th«*tn for 
only 15 <;. each, return us the money and we 
will immediately send you this powerful 
sweet-toned Violin, full size. Stradivarius 
model, made of selected wood with highly 
polished top inlaid edges and ebony finished 
trimmings. Mis Wm Yorko. Two Inlands, 
N S , said: •• 1 am perfectly delighted with my 

I was offered 93.00 for- it the day I re- 
" The death of His Holiness has 

pictures that 
■11 them. We 

with each pic 
once to The Photo Art Co.

Send
Card

Father Sl’ieeTiem’s 
{jjorksA Devotional Treatise on the 

Character and Actions of Our 
Lord.
Voice of the Sacrod Heart." Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J. 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post 
paid. —

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.

By tho author of 44 Tho
My New Curate..............Post paid, $1.50
Geofrey Austin, Student 44 1.25
Triumph of Failure.............
Luke Delmcgo......................

I 1.60Violin 
calved It. 1.50

docreated such a demand for his 
j ou have only to sh«)W them to s< 
also give a 50c. Certificate f 
lure. Write at o
Dopt- 909. Toronto.

cese.
Thousands of people stood bare

headed in the streets as the pall-bear- 
passed, followed by the children of

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Out.
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ÎPE IS DEAD
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8 y authorized I

Leo, hy hi’i private Sc- 
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Holiness, '1 he only 
Ihx k recogni. - i bv 

^ tv^Cathulic < i.urc h. lv'tJ- 
V tion by His H mit - 

' cnce Car.:ii.al (îi'nl 
riests unite in reci-mmending
ttholif s and Protestant» as tt e 
and true st.iry of tins p 

ed in Engl! h and Fr«
inificently Illustrated. « he.-iu. 
rlwind. Exjierience not tv " - 
: commission. Credit

RETSON CO. LTD., BMIITrOcD

KU OF NEW FRANCK.
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The demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED- ITS

east. Peas—Market quiet at« for Nd- a ' x‘ra. 
62 3 for No. 2. ea«u

THE KIND-HEARTED VENETIANS.
A writer in a I’rotestant exchange re»0iuuou wa. paajeu bj tbe C .nadian Hqu»e

îSÎ*«^ïf»"s3"X“b.“ sSSL-LSgs.’Le.vB
The treatment accorded of lh8 people of Canada a* bw cniWren.Wbo 

...... her friends by some resp «««cwîdîïne : then mere were areal
„f Venice shows that the City “u.n^r.ot Hu^lans. I'uie. auU^rmau

MONTREAL.
VnntPiiftl Aug 27 — There in nothing doing

i^h1?o,irxlpirtrtao,!io«^si1£3

agipsniïis'.îStaÆ**;•»“«• -

SESSSSSÏH K£|Sï§g@3«a 
ssa.aaa«aaw8i«- Crife of QfWiçl

l« SBï-tiaMi-fi™.Fts Lille 01 ^-un5'
Sî: «. ”«20. ^uî-G&ite' primes.

«ISO 10 81.85.

THE VOICE OF THE BELLS. Choelerville Rocord, Aug 2 *.
Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand for

'OLD AM* KLTOl.DOLD, OLD s i UK Y T
BV THE A NO ELL’S.

Till

-Father Lriiott'çwhich wasLouis VeuiUot, most famous of Cath

olic journalists, has a beautdul passage 
011 the Angelus in his ‘ I arlum do 

Home," which may 
lit) wan uu hi» way to 
halt in a deserted spot permitted us to 
hoar the noonday Angelus. A woman 
and child who were witching the train 
pass made the Sign of the Cross and re
cited the Angelical Salutation. 'v ‘‘ï 
do they make the sign of the ( ross . 
asked Coquelet, • is it the tram or our- 
sclves they take for the devil t Norther 
•he train, nor inc, nor you, Uoquelot, 
full of malice though you are. lin» 
woman and child are not thinking of the 
devil, they are thinking oi God.

They have heard the Angelas, anil 
they are praying. Listen to those
sweet and noble sounds—that is thi
telegraphic language of the hutch, 
invented long ago and now understood 
by all the |icoplo. 1 W hat, does it sa.y. 
askoil Coquelet. It says something 
which is infinitely above you and yr 
learned kind, but which Is still within 
the comprehension of these little ones.

It says that the Angel of the Ixird 
announced to Mary that she was to be
come the Mother of the Saviour of the 
world ; that Mary answered the angel - 

according to the 
HU handmaiden ;

comforting, 
to her and 
dent#
where Cardinal Sarto — our present 
Pope—presided as Patriarch contain* 
natures even as kindly as his ; and the 
stories told of his courtesy to all, and 
his loving kindness to the poor and 
wretched of Venice and the surround
ing country arc many and beautiful.

Hut here is how the travel writes of 
her friendly Venetians

“0„e incident of our experience in 
the storm is especially worthy of notice, 
1er it is a beautiful instance of genuine 
disinterested kindness in the midst of 
the world's sellisbuess. As we stood 
in the pitiless rain and furious wind, in 
pools of water on the cold stones, wait
ing for some relief, and wondering how 
we were to bo rescued, we at length 
found some shelter in a neighboring 
doorway. Soon a woman catno down 
from the room above, her face beaming 

sweet sisterly kindness, and in- 
all ud to lier small sitting 

There were about twelve of us.
her sinter

well be repeated. 
Rome and a little

t hit during your hi ay am inn 
h-AVe wnrk-d ho •/ )*i i-i*iy and uavudbiiy 
Kuud of urn i>.snea iuai ide uomia>H you uak o
Mmr,run«rd«iuo5mmk:'.Vrq.i

your houielBUetti 10 uiudl of Uj an IQe D,*D*

rende»» your vieil ou in a du.y aud a pleasure.
Ljükim tur*a»d with pleasure 10 wti-ou»* 

D.E you ou your return il wiü be uur musi 
oJinest wieU aud p ayer üuriDK your absence 
i uai y ou» j juin y may o= a s»u Pleasani 
eue. thalyju uiay murou^my eijjy >uurQWklil. 
meriiuu icbl. auuiuai wiin it may come the 
Deni of health aud Ml alunuahi hi hsi 

Your cievoied parlsu

____________ cblldran. _
Lnr^th!j,!2r=r^h‘rw,uutlu,.1i- Profusely ill unrated, 

800 pages in cloth forshorts,
m“:

sura bid readied me Culuulftl Old os fromitis
^mm^cs^c;'ùlkvwa‘:ur ‘̂‘^w.^ 

inu that the cvoyal DecUraiion on the Accès-
“‘^(•bOrmsm - Tbi> really ha, nothin, ,o
dVrU,c;l^,,1uMlbm.»1dVr ;mde„tood Ml

^r.^rTverhM2u,?n?.i.:i;5

this particular msolu i> 
toe French Canadians.

The Coairman said 
ii.tr in do with theoo

Ôee DollarLive Stock Markets.
TORONTO

Toronto \ug. 27.—The offerings of cattle at

A Sole Agents for Canada.

-Ho" ‘'‘'uS^fra^yesterday. and 

h.i market hftk Btoadivd itstll . ,

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

Ur

Sacred Pictures.on seriously coucernea

i ihe Vote really had noth 
□ornposition of the Canadiai 
Gentleman i-i entitled to asK 

ocumente h*ve been received, or 
ted but he is not entitled to try 
the Canadian Parliament pasted

ing to do wi 
nation. Tin 
if certain

and sho 
» oeriam resolution.

Mr. Charles Duvli 
debate were ho re sir

ment ( 
dual m

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
K fn Peexrecution^**^En||,*Vi,l(|8

% SSlllsttiES
jsnafa*5iKs.M-;-*rhÆtîyjs ,?!? œKckH,,w.
S7,E?£r*T&e.a.:æ s 8KgMrc,ii,ûren'

I bll roùir» srd poor breedfnk quslUies. «50 Msdonnt di S 
‘ThsIhèsS mMket W*a. ch.rac»rised b, »n- «T The G .ou Shepherd.
«5= IWJ'Z “MlTh“1'(ollowfbq;.'’wire\te K# H^Ttibrist

ttf^xLt^w» «S .0 V. Si.K«. rd “0'Q„thMmaD,
S?r4 ,oi«8%,pe5îèw,< ,:udr8 .>mo ?î“d éhm ’ 21155 Th. Holy Night.

m . L He f >»• -d 12 .,88 jje j- ^

‘°fe e‘frrh okrd“ beM°:,:pinu -Sé„ d,d $35 Â^n»TLC,Twelve Veers. s£.s.u...gs.

1223 Christ in the Toi 
Christ

K Signed od behalf of ibe congregation : VA 
waid Waldh J^uu Jjidau, John Hy rus, Daui«u 
.Masterson, l'humas Moran, James UiuUuns and 
fetor unsooy s, Cumtui.iee,

Father Rjinu. who was visibly altected at 
Mo ixarvcBiou of hie congregation h retp-ci 

and k> raiiiude for him, said mat word) were 
inadtuuaie uo convey to them the exp.eseion 

foi the beautitudy woiueu ad 
ores», aud the aceompauy lug suosiautial lobu- 
mouiai which they hau just preset»tea to nun.
Tncre woie iimeH when silence was gold ju, lui 
iv, far Oetter man worus, voiced the seutf 
menu of the heart, and the preseut was oue of 
inode occasions. He deeply appreciated their 
giLdutdd and generosity ana vnanked them 
from his luarv aud hopeu that God would bless 
them in leturn for their goodness.

Tuey hau boeu very kiud to min ever dioce 
be nad come to vntsvervuie. 1 bey had 
always been true children uf the Cuuich, ac 
kuuwiodging in bis puiHuu vue pastor appoint 
ea oy the Church to toacu them and prepare 
ineiu for the K^rnal Kingdom of God.

l'ncy readily recogniz ;U as iuu.l.igvnt vamo 
lies tuai ms soie aim duiiug his fow yeais 
amongst luem was tneir auv^ncemeut man
that pertained to a true CnriHtian lltdi and loi haut BUFFALO.
mis reason bjiabored ujnotantly.noL only w.tu ». Y »uir ->7 —Cattle —
men" ana “wSme^^ of^^the “future -W Hec^ipts. 175 sieady' .

?#r.aouu cm/, us. ul course D-- nad nu need oi headiligh'.giftdtHj tolU iower. n y 
ïniH evidence to prove theii giuiodity, as un 2i'c high.-r heavy, cb to «b.10 .mixed nu mm. 
M, neeaMions they gave with a la visa naud but gü to #6.20 ; \ orkors. ?l. 20 t i »<-. • VW * * «
m the kindness of their warm lasn hearth, to 50 ; roughs, fl.lk» to m' À >5
they oouid not let another opportunity pass $4 50; dairies and ^ ÇJf 8^ep!
wilmjuv giving another mark cl their love auu Sheep and Umba — Rtceip-a. J. . r.tscaoufira.m. fus» xoew i.»v«l,u.g « -ve.dr : mmbs.
expensive, aud lest hii moderate suppiy oc lambs. $ .25 to «6 15 . farcy. > ^
fuuds would, run short, thjy wished u> supple *1 2j to Ü -*0 ; || ^ $4 ’
nient them by the present liberal amount. to fM 50 i 8beep, mixed. $1 >U to

He again uhank.-d them, aud hoped they 
would pi ay for him during his absence, and he 
on his part promised

Sanctuaries and Shrinea he vis 
uuuiry.

e presell 
iow why the

80 etiin was soiry the rules oi 
teted that be could hard 

In Ibe Canadian Rarlia 
Member, a great

e were so rt 
ntion anyth 
of which h

mg
bich he was once a m 
latitude was granted.with 

vited um
of nla -nauKS

of ua. And DIOCESE OF LONDON.she and
all they could for us ‘on 

of the present rain and the 
little hand

an tilsto.
did

u/i-r
sou of Mr. Michael tinarpeof i oint Kiward.

account
cold.’ They brought us 
stoves in the shape ol baskets made of
earthenware and filled with glowing Un Monday. J uns slth, toe GmI of 8u Bar
coals and with those we got some feel- lh0U,„uW. His L irdship ‘h" rHfi nÏii 
ing restored to our drenched and be- ^et^arü“r„l”'n ““[‘ïibfisld. Tbu soiuiim cura 
numbed hands and feet. In trying to "'uliy ,S„a pUco n. tuu ba.u dui cwjçi 
get my luggage put under a tarpauUn
which was almost wrenched b> the wind wad lhrt celoorani oi H ny Mvss, biiug

of the hands of the men who were a^nted by Kjv. Famers Ayiwaru and uunn. 
trying to tie it over the luggage on the Kjv. ^ “;KV ,0Mr^o»Netl° was assisted by 
pier, my hand was hurl and was bleed- Mr h rederick Barnr «^“d.0g-^“îïiîîitîi 
ing freely. Our kind bonefaetress, as
soon as she saw it,brought a bandage and the Holy umieef the Sis-era of 8l
bound it up. And they brought us } ^;‘^'“«rl5SamMi.Hiiénfved wMci'f" 
hot cilice, and seemed to consider it a over » nuautifu bildil «own
liaDDV privilege to relievo and comfort of *ure Wmte silk. Miw K moy looked a porfect 
us) And when we were leaving tins
hospitable shelter they utterly refused Ç““- 1l'ün()8 lftl. various queeiions nul . “ 
to accept any compensation lor what , r by vhc Bishop as in her 
they ln)i done for us. They said it was ft ,.«.ra tu^ raimious, ^de^iu ran 

,.,oifii, fur sweet charity or love. ^°a?rI£a torniul» having neon completed.
Ivo thanked them again and again, and Hii
with the most beautifully sincere smiles wroa hs-din ibe eiiapel. and re
they assured it was all pci- cunlu. It turneU In a «hou lime dressed ID the simple
was the house of the rector of the Bmhiîls ra her wKlin,-
Church and Convent ot Zitelle, and freely pu-»ue ihe relisious life,aouhav
these were the women who cared for icK replied in the alfirmatlve. the ceremony ol 
liis humble dwelling. The rector, an r\‘;!J1pc't1““s7at“rl8n“fteïwïrds'’ advanced to the 
elderly gentleman with a very , rail., and, aecordln* to the prescribed
refined and benignant face, came «
in while we were there, «nul known in tbu world ftn Miss M*igaret
welcmncd us most kindly. Surely ^tf^Tauanterm^^2.me,^raiio of
each kindness will not tail of its reward Gm^on^,;lg'l^rE^m y.^ùi. Miss Keatin* of

kigns over ns ! A îlày'^or "two'^dtoTwirdVsomo ol us ‘TITAMshlpaftjwMd^earnestW ^dressed

“it spoke Without ceasing. It re- *|lTer to them and to thank l^SBt£e, owed to Alml*htr old tor bestow
minded men that they wore kings, the taking with us a pretty , Hie «raws so “huodanUj upon hv^

of «“>d, co-heirs of l eaven am. ^r^so which kwo g;lvo the two sis-

Heaven ih the reward of faith, ^ a memento of the recipients of iS&ious tranquility - The Hisbop urged them,
hope and charity. , . their beautiful kindness. first, m aitenu lo.t5wn

“The great voice did not disdain to „ S() |iave had some experiences tWs world. lhen t0 assist by every
8[*'ak of mou alter having spoken ,,f Venice which do not ordinarily tall to mjMia ln ,beir pimr. “‘h,1;,1® i“ [b.”
Cod. It announced baptism, marriage ° , travellers.“-Sacred Heart »f perf^lon. 1 hey could do ,1ht

££UI’TSS. __________ _____ __________ BfS>rLa™:êS.............««5X EESiSsH-Essfor thow who were to bo united in life, convention of the Catholic Total Ab- da„ called rami,.ding
The human family in those days knew stinence ...f'.^uorâiod what ‘yoke swell °ùu MyhurdéÔ When I HARVEST fkst.val.
DO pariahs. . number <> pi u s - ‘ . . , rpotaj we have His pr°aiisü that He wou geno^^ Ten thousind man, women and children

“ 1 do not know where bolls wore in- will be known as the lue °usly recompense the Kiver of a cpfwat wanted to wimesw and enjoy the harvestfestr
| , I, u „ certain that the wide- Abstinence Union of America, t oad- f0r m,9.kc. surely the rewardIwo ddbs ex, val t0 ba held on lbc echool grounds of 

vented, but it, is u •„* „ uioimi» ('inevin of Pittsburg, and ceedinK great for all those w no Formosa, Ont., under the auspices of 8l. Mary s
ÎH7r,r °nÏ:CHomo wlm turn given pnmiincnt priests from difierent

iw this* harmonious voice with its divine States throughout the country were
)—coMerring^a*sarmanet on'’Umn, Umt "T'mistituti......  .node,fed after, that “n“)t SS M 7d

^er°mig8ht lall from Heave,, upon of the I'riests' U«B-e.ol the Cnc.n- 1*^»^ SSt dïBSSÎc..

Î iifuiiiIh like a sea of Hcnedictlons ! natl archdiocese, was adopted. .1 l ru,„ain in thj hearts of those who were p of the farm and garden i to oldest and young
A I Mother of virtue. Mother of liev. William Henry Elder was chosen eged to attend. . DanlciBanta every eat. heaviest and lightest married couple i to

lightand' h'pe Muther ùio. of all Chief Promoter: Kov A. S Sjebeu- TKACHK^WANTKU

sweetness, all joy and allpomry l^O ha-rche, of Sec’- HI. Lord.hip S SSlsn! wMo 5 TKAGHKK WANTED FO.tSTAEEOKD
Koine, inspired ol God to UU wlLU aiul KLX * 1 * appoint Riv. John Svanley administtauO witoeee the festival. Special priz.*e to be d( 1 Separate pohool holding a 3rd clues cerlli
ktioiuriheninir delightH the poor heart ret ary and 1 reasurer. G jderich pro le-i. oided by vote will aleo bj presented to visitink ttcate to teach French and Knglisb. 10 enuer
strengLneuiiig n The membership will bo composed of AT thk « athkdual , c Mi b. A. b*anch represented in groat num- on duty August 17th Salary $253. Appii
ol man . , ti1(. Catholic clergy who are Uov. H. .Moeller. 8. J.. of at. Louis, preached ber on grounds; to most popular exbibtor ; to cants to furnish ^^plmhVnkS  ̂DntÜÏÏT abstainers1 anti who^i.l devote r„X«ÆS Arm“dPemb,°ke’

♦ hoir mercies to the promotion ot total M0tiUer took his text from the «ospei ci me the grounds ; to most popular hotelkeeper of
a.nmi.r tlio r uooiile. day-twelfth Sunday after PenutecosL-the Formo8a; to most popular auctioneer. A first

abstmuiu among tliei 1 ! parable of the Samaritan. ' Hut he. willing ciasa band will ho prese nt. Entrance to
to justify himself, said to Jesus, -}n<, grounds, 25c. Children under twelve free.

■------------------ - my neighbor ? ” Tho distinguished preacher I)inner aod BUppPr 25. Other ref eshmeuts
Kv thn 11(“it ii Ot Polio Lou, l)r. Daniel .. ft-ired In choice e.nd ,>lc'V1 f "’ 1 “lî in His àorxcd or. the grounda. Exhibits to be sold by
D> the mat 1 rn th*> beautiful parable Klven oy our Lord to Hi uuciion or lot for benefit of church. Priz-s f *r

Murphy, Archbishop ot 1 loliart, i as diMciplos in order to toauh thetn the virmo ot exhibitors presented by the trade, thankfully
mani i who was born at Ixilmurry, chart y or love of mankind a virtue accep,ed ftnd acknowl- dged by committee.

«rfessssTfc EsK-a

CMuïT0» »-ad

him In many ways, eoemg him wa« moved 
with compassion. This stranger not. only at
tended to his w ounds. but took him to an inn 
and nald hi. oxoenae., promising the innkeepar 
to further recvmpanae him, if such were 
nerd.<1. on hie return, hather Moeilir a ser 
mnn was a beautiful expansion of Ibi. con
soling lesson of dieinu-resled and prac 
tical sympathy All this kindness was
K7honVhe%^.%,e-C.Xêx^ert=0-b.ïï

?a«r,;iW,^orwhàÆ
omplish and are not satisfied 

works are heralded

He it done unto me 
will of the Ijord. 
that Mary conceived by the Holy G host., 
that the Word was made llo.li and dwelt

at mount ht Jortfc.ru

amongst uh.
To this divine account, to thin pro- 

feaaiou of faith, the bell adds the 
of the Church : O Man, 

of God,

Conception.
prayer 
Mother 
pray 
now 
death.’
people arc saying 
bell—4 The Word was 
dwelt amongst uh ?’ . . .

“ Long ago, over the territories of 
Kt. I.nui», King of France and Suzerain 
of England, fifteen hundred bollne» 
uwmI to point to tho sky, with the 
Cross of Christ for a crown upon them.

‘ ]n those days a man could hardly raiso 
his eyes without beholding tho sign ol 
our redemption—The Word was made 
flesh and dwelt amongst us, and died

*°“Tliis harmonious voicn of prayer 

flooded the fields, climbed the mountain 
heights, descended into the hidden 
valleys, penetrated into tho depths of 
the forest, dominated all human sounds. 
A voice of consolation, of hope, of love, 
or salvation t Ho loved us, He has 
Hardened us, Ho has died to win us. Ho

ior us ;pray
for us sinners ; pray 
and at tho hour of

And this is what these poor 
in unison with the 

made flesh and

on Calvary.
4:ti Imm-iculatti Conception.
57H Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Me, 
604 Glad Tidings of Great Joy.

Help. Lord, or 1 Perish.
1660 Mater I)oloru«a.
1693 Madonna di San Sisto (detail sq 
1776 Christ Healing Ihe Sick Child.
I960 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.
961 Christ Preaching by thetita,

2257 The Ascension.
2258 The Crucifixion.
2264 St. Anthony of Padua.
2265 Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval).
2566 Christ Taking Leave of His Mother.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen.
2801 Rebecca.
3076 The Arrival of the Shetherds.
3203 Madonna.
3236 Madonna di San Sisto.
3297 Mother of God.
3:347 Head of Christ (detail from Getheeroane) 
3699 Daniel.

236 Mater 
264 E ce Homo.
573 John Comfort 1 
659 The Chorister 
952 The Angelas.

1244 The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening.
2885 Madonna di 
2887 St. Paul.
3170 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ's Entry into Jerusalem 
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea

3262

-• »>

(Obitmtioiml-
lu remoiuber them its 1

aitterouc: 
the Old C

Macdonald InstituteSUCCESSFUL PUPILS.
Dolorosa.ug was presented by 

if Lorotto, diratfjru, 
a lecoru of which 
mjre particular- 

d year were considered

editable showi 
i Ladles or 

ent ex AiuinaLionj— 
h justice be proud, 
papers thi

A very crédita 
the pupils of ihe

we can wil

by competent judges, to be particularly 
hard, and were mai ked very closely. Of the 
four boarders 
cessful. nainel

, Ass a ; Mona 
lel ; Maggie Maci

GUELPH ng Mary. 
Roys,fi.î?/n'BTsr»7. smd,w4

for men and women ; and in Domestic Soienee 
». d Art for women. Short courses for I ubllc 

ary uiuooiy . u/i «ki«- School Teachen 
. three were =uc- Courses in Ho 
dal ked of lushing 0f housekeepin 
igtilin of Moun, laundry work. « 
ot Stratford Hour tondmg to toad 
5 tii-par a Lu school. Complete iqu 

s t xaminatioo and all passed. eH, I t, k. .Send 
curved both parts of inform .tinn. 

rank diock, Loo fIail
b'.ained 2nd class Agricunu

me Economics (theory and art 
oping, including cooking, sewing, 
rk. etc ) for young women not in-

t0Cpmplete iquloment. Teachers of the high 
ud for announcement giving full

Foligna.wno wrote
rM

oihers. graduates
ftlcO
Oae

wrote on tbts t 
Mary U'Douohuu—secur 

class certificate Fr 
mnor. Neil Sullivan, obtained 2nd class 
ittcates. One other pupil secured a com 

ate.
the names of the students 

ho were succesb, 
nation •

T. Co
'*r/ttud, J 
E Swift, t

subjects—F. 
iy. H. Seymour.
iculation to tho school cf mines E.

2257 The Asconnon
2258 The Crucifixion 
3236 Madonna di San Sisto 
3699 Daniel 
3297 Madonna
3347 Head of Chriatf'Gcthsemanel 
1693 Madonna di San Sisto 
3-g6 A-rival of tho Shepherd 
32'3 Madonna , ,
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child
8566 Christ Taking Lia vu of his Mother 
36J5 The Blessed Vi*gin

.es Mills. M. A., President, 
r.il College, Guelph. Aug., 19J3

the 1st class c 
O’Connor. Neil

that
1297 2

marcial certincate.
The following are It 

of Rvgiopjlid Colltgo, wl 
the matriculation exami 

I — L Cassidy. r 
an. A MacFsriaud 

(j laid, S Quinn, E 
Passed îa three 

Kennedy. H. Se 
Matr

Bjaupre, J. Swift.

,lf SUPERIOR TRAINING
'onnor. F. Daly. J - 
. Madden, E. Me-

Conway. P.

Part
IS WHAT THE.Dal

S. Thon

FOREST CETY Plkask Okuh.k iiy Number.

'SrG: THOMAS COFFEY
'Z ' London. CanadiCatholic Record Office,

V

FOR THE CLERGYLONDON, ONT.
GIVES ITS PUPILS.
LET VS TE1.L YOU ABOUT IT. 
CATALOGUE FOR A POSTAL. 
COLLEGE RK OPENS SEPT. 1.

j. W WESTERVELT,
Principal.

THE

EPISTLES AND 

GOSPELS

C-.

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 

Enlarged Edition 

Very Large Print 

Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, 75c

r.

wanted for skpa atk school,
\> i'rpecott 13rd grade). teacher holding a 
2nd or 3rd class certificate. Apply, stating 

nd experience to P. K. Halptm

ENGLISH SAINTS.

qualifloatir 
Prescott. O

Hattaiulicr has compiled with 
ilutn uuU

Mgr.
nri-nt trouble mid care a cunq 
logue of formal canonization» of the 
saints, firstly, those anterior to the 

of which tho historical 
at, least nou

ât.
R C. SEl*Alt"BACHER WANTED FOR a 

1 ate School Se . No. 12 Percy & Seymour. 
Duties to start at once. Salary; about $2*5 per 
annum. Apply, stating qu 
Collins Campbellford. Ont.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
tenth century, 
testimony is vague, or
official ; then those from Wd to tho pros- (;rtigovy 
enl (lav, for which wo have tliocxplieit to ,sl(;. 
testimony of Papal bulls ot canoniza
tion (comprising IMS saints); and final
ly u equipollent canonizations, 1. c., 
such as aro implicitly declared sa hits 
by their insertion in the general ealen- 
dur of the Church (not ml libitum, hut 
with an obligatory olllco) or whose 
office has been extended by the Univer
sal Church (as the recent case of our 
own St. Bede).

From this catalogue 
following F.ngUsh saints 
of their canonization and the Vo pcs by 
whom they were formally raised to the 
honors of the altar :

Alexander III. canonized St. I.dward 
St. Thomas of

1297 2 gyA Itaziiar.
Bon field. Aug, 20. 1903

Dear Editor :-P eaBe announce our intend 'd 
h«tz lar in aid of Bjnfleld Church, on Sept. 88 
29 and 30th.

We make an appeal through the Rkcord for 
iona from our many friends among your 

numerous readers and subscribers.
“Hilarem datorem diligi: Deus.’’

Yours traly,
Martkl,

MR. CHARLES DEVLIN, M. P.
AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS.
DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pur 
1 suant to Authority of Orders in Council, the 
Ked and White Pink Timber in tho following 
townships, berths and areas, namely :

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISS1NG- 
Townshlps cf Hvtton, Crkki.man, Parkin.
Ayi.mkr. Mackbt.can. McCarthy. Mkrrkk,
Mui/mk (part of), Frknch (part of) Stew a 
Lockhart, (pert of) «arrow (part of).
HORNE (part oft, Hammki.l, and Phklvs (part

IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOM A-Berths I *
Nos. 195 and 201. the Townships of Kitchenkr 
and Roberts m4 Block ‘ W ” near Onaping |
Lak«*. ^

IN THE RAINY
Berths G19. G21. C23, G29 and G38. and the fol
lowing Berths with the right to cut and re 

e tho pine, spruce, tamarack, cedar and
poplar :-G4. G6 G17. G18. G24. G25, G26 G27. I ---------------- ~
G28. G33 G35. G.36. G37 G39. G 40, <541. G 42.
Ü13, Berths Nos. SI. S2, S3, and S4 will be OHNQTIPATION

RÎÏÏÏÜt'KiîSîS;. MWednesday, the NINTH day of DECEMBER, St, "J? n.unt, -eiundcd VU
mus, at the hour uf ONE o'clock in the after- p,00 Ramn|bq. k ° co- L1° ' nBqSio£^

1 CANADIAN IN T1IK KNOI.ISH 
HOl'rtK Ol' COMMONS,

A l Al.KNTKD IRISH Insert cf 
of Da^areth.

MEDITATIONS 
ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.

By tho author of “ The \ oice of the 
Sacred Heart."

Price 75 cts. post paid.

P. P.(Rev.) Hknkidebate whichTho annexed extract from a 
took place recently in the English Commons 
will bo road with interest. It is a pleasure to 
note the prominence attained abroad by our 

Mr. Charles Devlin has 
worthy companion of the 

The de.

ttheA Former London Lady- 
and Mrs. James

mstsis
Graham announce 
. Cecilia Josephine 

esiey naiey, on 
Coeur d'Alene,

Captain and Mrs. 
ie marriag** of thei 

Kildea. to Mr. Arthur 
Tuesday. September 1,

rriag<* of their sister. Cecilia Josepl 
, to Mr. Arthur Wellesley Haley

the
ft How • Canadians, 
proved to be a very 
great Irish Canadian. Edward Blake- 
bate, as will he eoun, was on a 
C in ad a is deeply interested.

1903,
Idaho,we extract tho 

with the date matter In which MARKET REPORTS.r’thwhatever they acc
' Mr . (’, Devlin %hv .y, said Ihu rlghl hun
the Colon!»! secretary hud de»l J”>ikD> | arara™cward in this world. True Christian
.. ...........kîndnes.6consists, as Father Mosl.o, nlearly

ul There was a feeling in Canada

LONDON.
London. Aug. 27 —Grain, per 

Wheat, new (good» $1.20 to $1.25; 
cental 78 to 90; oorn. #1.00 to $1 
89 to 85, peas. $1,40 to $1.50; rye, 95 tro 
buckwheat. 90c to $1.10.

Moat -Pork, perewt ., 5 
the lb. 9 to 10c.; beef, by 
$6 50 ; veal. $6 to $7.00;

RIVER DISTRICT—cental— 
oats, per 

10: barley,
#1.00 i

THE CATHOLIC KECOliD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
with ev 
oepttha Islsiilili

t rary

n even to 
peeling any 

reward of such acts 
•, he great in eternity.

the Confessor, 11V>1 ;
Canterbury 1175.

Innocent III.. St. Wolstan, Bishop ol 
Worcester, 1203 ; St. Gilbert ot Setup 
inghatn, 1202. .

Honorius III.: St. William ol \ork,

was a niatlnr of fair piny andjustii'O tuCansd». 
hm iii» - i hern Imd bcon mi h- «king nn Ihe nsrl 
of Canada In thn Colonial s,c-relary or W thl. 
liovnrmm-m lo inuirrfore in iho B Ih IS Da 
lwool, Canada and Germany, 11 
(Canadians did no, liao to bo ronrceonu-d in any

ssss-sss

he wouUl'dn h!7’bfS'‘to provide H '
1 • . g y,.- debates in the Canadian Parliament i

Calixtus 111.: St. Osmond of S,l*is* i,pi *ry. The thing was easy, and he 
bury, 1 1"»0 ; St. Edmund, king and mar- that the onfy Debates,
tyr, (date ?). The authority for this. ViVtiv-ir Blue Books. He would ask the 
which appears to l,o the last formal r„,0„|a1 somnary if, only Sisnut' lie
canonization of an Euglisl, saint, ,s JrWLxuri-.a.dM. rrgard.o 

1’latina's life ol the l“opo. .,,-p inwards a "«refill wiluflon muj|.°
Tho English saints to whom Mgr. from u.-riuany. and that J^n^a could nob 

liattamlior attributes “ equipollent until^thr» 73Bor of oi the Vad 

canonization " aro : Nt. Anselm (feast in Canada was teal.over
exU'iidcci to Universal Church by Alex h ro byr gü'J Za}u ïl" Lhoo l«

It' X.H. .10IV k tSN.LSt Margarc. ffie f^0'
of Scotland (Innocent ML, lb. 1), St»- an(1 llis Mai'rty’s Govnrnmnnt, an 

rsula and Companions (St V.us \ . lh„ shnnld .aPFT,'D^.nfannaiuni.
Tho proto-martyr ol HrUam.ht. Alban, hi, dj(} not k„0w that » m n hn oanio to mako 
Is stated bv Matthew l’ans to have bl, proposal, ho would find » lye, mineureLntrniaûy canonized by F....... - S, !

Adrian (Till). Wo miss from the lists was ag...............................................
♦ he name of St. Bon it ace, martyr, the ,vddre 

whose office was the

pork, by 
quarter, $5.00 to 
. by the carcass,

$8 50 to $8,69;
the

veal. $6 to $7.00; mutton, by tho 
$.i to SO; lamb, per pound, 8 to 10c.

Poultiv—Spring chick 
spring (lucks, per pair.

L<ve Stock — Live h 
16 25; pigs. pair. $5.50 to $7 l»0 fat cattle. $4.25 to 
#1.70: stags, per cwt. $2.U0 to $2.12); sows, 
$3 50 to 

Farm

;ens. per pair, 50 to 90c; 
75c to $1.00.

- Live hogs, per 100 lbs., #6 00 to 
. $5.50 to $7 00: fat

MFTVALFK PICNIC.
1120.

Innocent Sheets 
Sale and 
Concessions co 
furnished 
letter, V. 
Toon'o,

Hat

when the Kov. Father Prudhommo s picnic, for 
the benefit of his church there took place. 
From all quarters of the surrounding country 
visitors came. Among the clergy m attend 
ance were . Rev. Fathers Prudhommo. 
Metcalfe; Dunn, Glocester, and McCauley. 
Bv the kindness of the agricultural society, 
the spacious grounds with their agricultural 
commodious buildings were used for the occa
sion. The sports of the day consisted princi
pally of horse racing and foot running. Re
freshment booths were in evidence on ho 

proceeds ot which with the 
-barged for entrance, and that 

s, weio tho principle sources by 
, promoters of the picnic realized 

xpeotations .....
interesting feature of the day s per- 

etitlon in elocution be-

Kdtnund Rich dltlons of
eas and Lots and I---------------—---------------------— ,

•““•E SRe (Pass-Book
ncifs at, I ^ ’ .tv

WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES <S4 PAGES, 

FLEXIBLE COVER.

containing terms and com 
information as to Areas and 

mprised in ea> 
)plication. either pv 

jpartment of Crow 
or (he Crown Timber Ager 
aault Stk Marik, Port A 

and Fort F rances.
E J Davis 

Commi.iHionf'.r fro 
ok Crown Lands. 
Toronto, July 29. 

orizeti pub 
bo paid for.

IV.: St.

*,175
Produce. —I rban IV.: St. Richard of Chichester,

1261.
John

l; ,20 or 1317

Hay. $7 00 to $8.00;

12) to
tter best

ed on app 
to the Dstraw, per ton, $o,00.

Dairy Produce — Kegs per dozen,
15o.i butter, best roll, 18 to 20c; but 

to 173.

et ary say hat

know 
uld put at

XXII., Ht. Thomas of Hovofovd, KTIIUKs
Buicrocks, 15 RTAQK

Crown Lands.
■eOROVTO.

Toron ho, Aug. 27. — Wheat — The 
is steady to firm. Wheat, red and white. 
74)c. to 75c, east or middle freights ; new ' 
ter at 73c, outside point*; No. 1 spring firm at 
72c. to 73c. east, and goose dull at 6» to 66c 
middle freights; Manitoba wheat No. 1 hard is 
quoted at 98c and No. 1 northern at 97c at 
Georgian Bay points; No. 2 northern 94c. 
Georgian Bay points. Oats — Trade is quiet, 
market steady; No. 1 white quoted iV 31c east , 
and No. 2 white at 30c. east. Buckwhea.— 
Market dull at 38)c. middle, C. P. R. for No. 
2 and 4 »c. east- Flour — 90 per cent 
patents $2.90 to $2.95, middle freights in 
buyers’ sacks, for export ; choice brands l.'o. 
higher; Manitoba flour firmer ; No 1 patents 
firs' bakers. $4 05 to $1.15; strong bakers. $3 95 
to $4 0). bags included Toronto. Millfoed— 
Bran. $11. outside and shorts. $17 to $18, east: 
at Toronto bran is quoted at $16 and shorts 
at $18 to $18,50 Manitoba bran, in sacks. $17, 
and shorts $19 to $20. Oatmeal steady at 
#i.T5 for cars of bags and $3 90 for barrels on

«»» SS t;,»» iïgfï 
«S5» «S?» ^.V#18

3 mixed and 59c to ►'V for No. 3 yellow. In 
track, Toronto. Barley, 42c

market
Department

TORONTO, J
N.B.—No unauthorized 

advertisement, will

1966
blication of this"l'SII-lS

ds. the 
ate sum c 

ble

groum 
moder 
of tho ta 
which th" 
their e

A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE

30,000 during tho 
past month of the

Question Bo*

This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lucid exp anat ^ 
adapted even to the most simple, 
is the book to buy in 
give away to tho hundreds wh ■ 
afford to possess high-priced I r.iyet

B°°Pri"ce 10c. or 3 for 2m., post-paid- 

RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.________ .—

An
form mce was a competition in elocution 
I wen Misses York and McCullough, 
former being from Ottawa, in which Mr 
Holston. Mr. Georg-' Morgan and ( ol. J 
MacMillan were the judges 1 he er.nym 
Of the day were invU rially enhanced by-

form m the
,m Ottawa, in which Mr. J . 
»org-' Morgan and Col. J I . 

iian'were the judges The erjoyments 
day were materially enhanced by the 

-Vdious strains of,the Mete-Ifo brass band.
I was agreeably varied by the sweet per 

ces of two Palians from Ottawa, one on 
P an l the other on the violin, 
pri ir to the programm-1 of the day 
mnc.lndi’d. the Rev. Father 1 ruli

the audl

•ernment 
d to him 

and be 
whether

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
This

The Book answers over 1000 ques
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It runs 
over 000 pages.

I rormances nr 
thi> harp an l the

BSÉiië-5 
.=:, 8 BSSSir”

“"'of Tuf fco’ towairt. Irvlani The picnic was, we ate glad to 1 
m . "»a , , i,mi oi a Buccceeful.

CATHOLIC

" AGENTS WANTED.' sfg
c„Lmt^o=ng6=nïf=n'q=ln0.rfor Sort* C'

R. l'arieh, Toronto.

Brice 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RKCORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.g auuress
we are glad to know, veryextended V,1 Hie"'Universal Church by 

l’ius IX.—London Tablet.
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